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ocal taverns profit frOm Thursday night beer wars 
•Beer Wars," if you like or 

,limply a smart marketing tech-
. ue. For Iowa City bars offering 

kly beer specials, whatever you 
n it, it spells: c-r-o-w-d-s. 
Before The Fieldhouse, 111 E. 

CoJiege St., began offering free 
r on Thursday nights, manager 

~k Ginkel predicted the promo
. n would significantly increase 

tudy 
argets 
hemical 
busers 

Andy Brownstein 
eDally Iowan 

Substance abuse among persons 
'th disabilities is a problem that 

gone largely ignored in Iowa 
· and across the nation. 
A recent study done by Abbott 

Northwestern Hospital shows that 
for 75 percent of people with 
disabilities, chemical dependency 
imposes far greater hmitations 
than their physical impainnent. 

Causes of dependency range from 
pneral frustration to overdoses of 
drugs given to treat the injury. In 
many cases, drug or alcohol abuse 
led to the accident that caused the 
injury. 

Jeff Carstens, Ul director of 
1 Restrict Us Not, a student group 

for persons with disabilities, 
explained the difficulty of treating 
diJBbled people with chemical 
problems. 

'"l'hey're not as visible as non
handicapped people who have drug 
or alcohol dependency," Carstens 
llid. "Often, as in head or spinal 
cord injuries, handicapped people 
m given drugs as treatment. 

"ln tbese cases, \t is very d\fficu\t 
to spot dependency,• he said. 

Manipulation of the medical com
munity to increase treatments is 

1 not uncommon. Prescription medi
cations are easily attainable and 
can be paid for by a third party. 

When prescription drugs are not 
availible, the "drug of choice" is 
alcohol, Carstens said. Marijuana 
and amphetamines are also fre-

1 quentJy used. 
Arth\U' Schut, a C()UnselGr at 

MECCA, 430 Southgate Ave., 
described the dangers of self-

1 medicating with alcohol. 
'Alcohol abuse often leads to what 

1 m known as Wernicke and Korsa
ioft' syndromes," Schut said. "In 

1 tbeae , states, the substances 
1 dntroy the brain to the point 

when~ a person can't function and 
can't remember anything." 

Along with the obvious perils of 
lbuae, the often negative attitudes 

' of doctors and families exacerbate 
the problem, Carstens said. After 
many painful years of dealing with 

1 the disability, they may actually 
condone chemical use. They look 
upon it as a way for disabled 

• people w "take their minds off 
their ttoubles" or "the only way 

• they can escape," he said. 
'The job of the doctor is to cure the 

nlneBS and make things better," 
Caretens said. "When they see that 

a their efforts aren't working, they 
become frustrated and may look at 

' drug or alcohol use as the only way 
to ease the burden. 

'This negative attitude among 
doctors and f~ilies shows up in 
the number of people who come for 

' counseling," Carstens said. 
Sam Cochran, director of clinical 

studies at UI CounaeJing Services, 
eaid substance abuse keeps disab-

See AbuM, Page 2A 
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Todly. high of 75 to 80 with a 
dllnce of numerous rain dropltla. 
Ain't got no place to put your head? 
8omlllody kill your umbrella dead? 
But don't worry. Bt happy I 

the number of customers. . 
Now after the third such Thurs

day, one employee describes the 
turnout as "packed." Ginkel esti
mates that roughly 900 people take 
advantage of the free beer offered 
from 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. on 
Thursdays. 

"There's been a price war going on 
for a while with Thursday nights," 
Ginkel said. "At first I didn't want 
to get involved, but after a while I 

On the run 

kind of had to. We didn't want to 
mess around with the nickel and 
dime stuff. We decided to give the 
customers what they really want." 

The Fieldhouse is not the only bar 
that uses a beer special to draw a 
crowd. College St. Club, 121 E. 
College St., offers 10-cent draws of 
beer on Thursdays from 7:30 p.m. 
to 12:30 a.m. 

"Iowa City has had beer specials 
for a long time,• College St. Club 

Iowa aenlor running back David Hudson leavea three Colorado 
defenders In hie wake Saturday afternoon In Kinnick Stadium. The 

senior bartender Chris Loots said. 
College St. Club has been offering 
its version of the Thursday special 
since this summer, he said. 

•we started it this summer and it 
just caught on, so it's carried over," 
Loots said. 

And there's no end in sight, 
according to Ginkel and Loots. 
Both said the bars have no present 
intention of quitting the specials. 

One wonders how a bar can afford 

to give customers free drinks. The 
answer, naturally, is a cover 
charge. The Fieldhouse charges $3 
per person and College St. Club' 
charges $2 on Thursday nights. 
And there are those who may not 
drink the tap dry anyway. 

"Some customers will end up only 
having a few (free) beers and then 
buying shots or bottles of beer," 
said Ginkel. 

Ginkel and Loots each mentioned 

The Deily lowan/Joe Kress 

Hawkeye• lost their home opener to the Buffaloa, 24-21, dropping their 
overall record to 1·2. Hudson rushed tor a total of 53 yarda. 

Quayle woos Iowa farmers 
By Heather Maher Indiana and Iowa. And although 
The Daily Iowan we may have our differences in 

The Iowa democrats called him a football and basketball, this time 
"gutless wonder," Iowa Sen. Chuck we're together." 
Grassley called him "the next vice Quayle said a republican admi
president of the United States" nistration would be sympathetic to 
and he called himself a Hoosier the problems of the farm commu
who loves the heartland as much nity, and the top agricultural 
as Iowans do. priority of the Bush-Quayle team 

Republican vice-presidential candi- would be . to open more foreign 
date Dan Quayle, in a hurried markets for U.S. trade. • 
campaign stop in Des Moines Fri- He also told those gathered Bush 
day, told Iowa republicans that he has been a constant supporter of 
will make rural economic develop- developing alternative fuels, such , 
rnent a "personal responsibilty" if as ethanol, which he said can open 
the Bush-Quayle ticket is elected up new domestic markets for agri-
in November. cultural commodities. 

A strongly partisan crowd of 300 Quayle' said he is confident of 
republicans gathered at the 1Mar- American farmers' economic poten
riott Hotel heard the Indiana sena- tial in world markets because of 
tor pledge that under a Bush the dollar's current stability. 
administration the next world eco- "American fanners - if treated 
nomic summit would be devoted to fairly by trading partners - can 
agriculture and promise that outcompete and outsell any coun
Ckorge Bush's experience in fore- try in the world," he said. "Already 
ign affairs would get the job done. we're seeing the growth in farm 

In his opening remarks, Quayle exports we've worked so hard to 
emphasized the common ground bring about, as we break down 
between Iowa and Indiana. "Com- foreign barriers and recapture the 
ing from Indiana, we identify with overseas markets lost through 
Iowa. We are the heartland of Jimmy Carter's shortsighted grain 
America - we produce com, soy- embargo." 

Tht 0.\ly lowan/Seott Norris 

Republican VIce Presidential Candidate Dan Quayle holds up a piece 
of Belgian endive during hla appearance In Dea Moines Friday night. 

beans, we produce pork, just like During much of his tightly vera~ 
you do here in Iowa. I can't think of speech, Quayle criticized the poli
another closer connection than cies of democratic presidential can-

didate Michael Dukakis, and said 
his record of state tax increases 
and the heavily polluted Boston 
Harbor were issues Dukakis tries 
to avoid. 

"We could refer to the governer of 
Masachussettes as Mr. Tax-

Increase, we .could refer to him as 
Mr. Polluter, we could refer to him 
as Mr. Weak-On-National Defense, 
but 111 tell you one thing that the 
people of Iowa and the American 
people will never refer to the 

See Quayle, Page 2A 

that advertising and word of 
mouth help make the specials a 
success. 

"It's been going great so far," 
Loots said. 

"People are having a bill with it,• 
Ginkel said. "There's a party-like 
atmosphere. The energy level is 
about 10 times higher than it 
usually is.• 

Dukakis, 
Bush tied 
in Midwest 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

The race between presidential can
didates George Bush and Mi~hael 
Dukakis is a virtual tie in the 
Midwest, but Dukakis still retains 
a significant lead in Iowa, accord
ing to a UI poll released Friday. 

Dukakis only leads Bush 42- to 
41-percent over a seven-state 
region comprised of Iowa and the 
six adjacent states, with 17 percent 
of those surveyed remaining unde
cided. Sampling error for the entire 
region is plus or minus 3.5 percent
age points. 

In Iowa, Dukakisleads Bush 58- to 
42- percent with a potential sam
pling en-or of plus or minus 9 
percentage points. 

The figures are the result of the 
Heartland Pilot Study conducted 
through the UI Social Science 
Institute. The telephone survey of 
809 respondents was conducted 
between Aug. 28 and Sept. 14, with 
approximately 115 eligible voters 
interviewed in each of the seven 
states. 

"We're not going to make any 
predictions," said Arthur Miller, 
UI political science professor and 
director of the institute. "What I 
think is interesting is the fact that 
in the Midwest as a whole we have 
a dead heat - that's somewhat 
different than what you may have 
heard of polls in other regions." 

According to the poll, Dukakis is 
heavily favored in Iowa and Minne
sota, with Bush leading by a wide 
margin in Nebraska. Bush is 
slightly ahead in lllinois and 
Dukakis has a slim lead in Mis· 
souri and Wisconsin, but no more 
than 6 percent separates the candi
dates in any of those states. The 
two are virtually tied in South 
Dakota. 

"The variation between states is, 
in effect, a puzzle," Miller said. 
"The reason it is a puzzle is that if 
one were to consider only the 
character traits of the candidate, 
Dukakis would be leading in every 
state in the region." 

Miller said in tenns of character 
traits, Dukakis was perceived by 
respondents as a leader and man of 
action who is also more moral and 
caring than Bush. But nearly one
third of the respondents saw no 
difference between the candidates 
on thoae four traits. 

"There is an increasing emphasis 
on what we call performance, 
which is different than candidate 
performance," he said. "It's more a 
question of how well the economy 
and the incumbent administration 
have been perfonning. That one
third of the electorate that doesn't 
care much about character traits is 
very concerned about performance. 

"When you look at those two sets 
of criteria, it seems that if George 
Bush is able to simply diminish 
attention to candidate character, 
he stands to gain substantially," 
Miller said. "Dukakis has essen
tiaJly surged ahead on the basis of 
character, but he is still lacking in 
the ability to move people beyond 

See Poll, Page 2A 

Haitian military comm~nder takes power in coup 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti(AP)

Brig. Gen. Prosper Avril, a fonn,er 
military adviser for the DuvaJier 
dictatorship, declared himself 
president on Sunday after ousting 
Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy. 

Avril, adjutant general of the 
army, said in an early morning 
address on national televiaion that 
the Presidential Guard toppled 
Namphy on Saturday because it 
was "sickened" by the way Nam
phy governed. Namphy was sent to 
the neighboring Dominican 
Republic. 

Residents reported hearing heavy 
gunfire Saturday night near the 
presidential palace in what 
appeared to be fighting between 
military factions. 

Frantz Lubin, Haiti's director of 

information, said soldiers were 
killed, but Avril mentioned no 
casualties. 

Avril took over a week after about 
20 men anned with machetes, 
handguns and steel pikes attacked 
a church during a Mass being said 
by the Rev. Jean Bertrand Aria· 
tide, a vocal critic of the military 
government. Thirteen people were 
killed and 77 wounded. Opposition 
leaders blamed Namphy's govern
ment for the attack and another 
church burning two days later. 

On Sunday morning, slum dwell
ers killed and bumed the body of 
one man and cheered when a 
soldier shot and killed another 
man suspected of participating in 
the maaaacre. By midday, the city 
was quiet, but the airport was 

closed. 
Avril, who was adviser to ousted 

President Jean-Claude Duvalier, 
said Haiti will respect all interna
tional treaties, liberties and 
human rights and said that "dia
logue will be honored for the sake 
of national reconciliation." 

Lubin said Jean-Claude Paul, com
mander of the 700-man Dessalines 
Barracks, was named 
commander-in-chief of the anny, 
but Avril did not mention Paul. 
De8881ines is the most feared unit 
in the 7,000-rnan army. 

Paul, who has been indicted on 
federal drug trafficking charges in 
Miami, had been considered the 
moat powerful figure in Haiti after 
Namphy. It was not known if Paul 
played a role in the coup, but 

.. 

sources said Namphy and Paul 
were at odds. 

In Washington, State Department 
spokeswoman Anita Stockman said 
noncommissioned officers of the 
Presidential Guard captured Nam
phy in an apparently bloodless 
coup and persuaded Avril to take 
over. 

She said they were believed to be 
udissatisfied with recent human 
rights violations and the general 
deterioration in the security situa
tion punctuated by attacks against 
the churches over the past two 
weeks." 

Stockman said Avril phoned the 
U.S. ambauador and said he was 
aasuming the presidency. She said 
the U.S. government 11ti11 wants 
Paul to answer the drug trafficking 

charges in court. 
Namphyarrivedin a private plane { 

at a private airport in Santo Dom- r 
ingo, the Dominican capital, early \ 
Sunday morning, said Fabio Herr
era Cabral, deputy foreign minister 
of the Dominican Republic, which 
shares the island of Hispaniola 
with Haiti. 

Namphy, in a military unifonn, 
was accompanied by his wife and 
daughter, Herrera Cabral said. 
They arrived with no luggage and 
climbed into a waiting limousine, 
an airport employee said. 

They were taken to the Dominican 
Concorde Hotel~ where former 
President Leslie Manigat stayed 
after Namphy toppled him in a 
June 17 coup, Herrera Cabral said. 

See Haiti, Page 8A 
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Metro 
from Dl &taft reports 

Ungulstlcs Department 
preaents lectures 

Two lectures have been scheduled 
by the ill Department of linguis
tics for Wedneeday at 3:30p.m. 

Gregory Iverson and Courtenay 
• Kesterson, both of the UI, will 
speak on "Foot and Syllable Struc
ture in Modem Icelandic," and 
Xue-lei Kung, al8o of the UI, will 
speak on "Empty Categories in 
Chineee.8 

The speeches will be held in Room 
7 of the English-Philoeophy Build
,ing. 

:Arthritis support group 
to meet Tuesday 
' The monthly meeting of the John
eon County Arthritis Support 

. Group will be held on Tuesday from 
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Commu
nity Room ri Capitol House ~ 
mente, 320 S. Dubuque St. The 

'meeting will be preceded by coffee 
• and social time at 7 p.m. 
• The program for the evening, 
'•Questions and Answers about 
;Arthritis," will be presented by 
• Richard Olson, a rheumatologist at 
the UI Hospitals. 

The Arthritis Support Group weJ. 
•cxmes all thoee living with arthritis 
:and their families, friends and 
. interested healthcare workers. For 
·more infonnation contact the Edu
cation Office at Mercy Hospital, 

:337.{)670, or call 337-6753. 

:Conservation Board 
:to meet Wednesday 
, The Johnson County Conservation 
•Board will hold its next regular 
'meeting on Wednesday 7:30p.m. at 
·the Operations Center, F.W. Kent 
• Park, Oxford. 

This meeting date was changed by 
. the Conservation Board at their 
·regular meeting in August. For 
·more infonnation, contact Director 
'ROO Dunlap at 645-2315. 

:Homework hot line . 
'back In operation . 
· 'llte eecond aeason of the Grant 
Wood Area Education Agency's 
:"Homework Hotline" has begun. 
: Students from first grade through 
,the senior year of high school are 
-encouraged to call 399-6450, or 
.toll-free 1-80().728-6450, if they 
;have homework problems they can't 
answer or information they can't 
find. 

The hot line will operate from 6:30 
p.m. to 8:30p.m., Mondays through 
Thursdays, when school is in aes
sion. Certified teachers have ~n 
hired to answer the phones at the 
AEA Center and to give students 
assistance in finding homework 
solutions. 

The Homework Hotline is funded 
through corportate sponsorship 
from Iowa-Dlinois Gas and Electric 
Company and the Cedar Rapids 
'Gazette. Grant Wood AEA Educa
tional Services Consultant Brad 
Colton coordinates the project. 

:ProJect AIDE helps 
11 pay local energy bills 
1
: Project AIDE contributors in the 
Iowa City District gave aJmost 
$2,000 in August to help 31 needy 
families pay their energy bills. 

Since Project Add In Dollars for 
Energy began in November 1982, a 
total of $119,681 has been contrib
uted in Iowa City and 1,769 fami
lies have received assistance. 

Customers contribute to the pro
gram by adding any even dollar 

:amount to the total due on their 
utility bills each month, or through 
a monthly pledge plan. Iowa-Dlinoia 
shareholders contribute 25 cents for 
each dollar donated up to a maxi
, mum of $2,500 per month oom-
panywide. 

The funds are turned over each 
'month to the Iowa City Crisis 
. Center, which distributes the 
1money to needy people for 
·emergency payment of energy bills 
:or repairs to heating equipment. 

In Iowa City, applications for assia
•tance should be made at the Crisis 
. Center, 321 First St. 

Corrections 
' 

The Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy 
and laorness 1n the rrport1ng of news If a 
report 11 wrong or m1slead1ng. a request 

, lor a correCtiOn or clarillcttiOn may be 
, made by contac ting the Ed itor at 

I• 335 6030 A correct1on or clanhcat1on 
~ w1ll be• pubhshed 1n th1s co- lu_m_n __ --.-.J 

. ~ubscription 
USPS 1433 6000 

, The Deily Iowen 11 publiShed lly Student 
Puhhcahons Inc 111 Commun1cahons 
Center IOWI C1ty towe. !>2242, dilly 
e•cept Seturdays Sundays. legal holl· 

: days 1nd umvera1ty hOlidays and vnwer 
stty vacauons S~ond class postage 

, pa1d 11 the Jowl C1ty Post Office under 
• tht Act of Congress of March ? 1879 

Subacrlptlon ratn: Iowa C1ty at1d Coral· 
••lie. $12 for one temester S2• tor two 
~tmeslers S6 for summer sess1on S30 
for lull ytlr , out ol town S20 for one 

• ..-ster S40 lot hi" semesters. S!O lor 
• aummtr aesa1on $50 tor all year 

Metro/Iowa 

POII ___________ __.:__ ___ eontl_n_uec~_from_page_1A 
that focus. He has to continue to 
try to move toward talking about 
something substantia]." 

Other findings from the poll indi
cate that in the Midwest: 
e Bush is having trouble attract

ing the support of Democrats who 
voted for Reagan in 1984. Only 16 
percent of the respondents favored 
Bush, while 60 percent favor Duka
kis and 24 percent are undecided. 
e Dukakis is faring better than 
Bush among qndecided voters. 
Dukakis was rated more highly on 
the four candidate character traits 
by 51 percent of the undecided 
su'rvey participants while Bush 
was rated higher by only 31 per
cent. 
e The "gender-gap" is still work
ing against Bush, with 55 percent 
of female participants supporting 
Dukakis. 

The social science institute was 
established in the summer of 1987. 
The institute's purpose is to gather 
quantitative data used in the social 
sciences and to train undergradu-

Heartland Pilot Study for Presidential Election 
(Source: Uoivenity ol Iowa Social Sc:ieoce loaltute, projected 91115188) 

ate and graduate students in 
survey construction and data 
analysis. 

The institute also assists faculty 

members in conducting their own 
studies and maintains facilities 
used in social science research. 

Quayle _________ eo_ntin_ued_from_;_:page:..___1A 

govemer of MassachUBSetts, and 
that is as 'Mr. President,' " said 
Quayle, to cheers and applause. 

"I'll be blunt," he said. "We need 
people who will listen to agricul
ture, not talk down to it. I reviewed 
the farm program of the govemer 
of Massachussetts, and his idea of 
farm production is growing flowers 
in Harvard Yard." 

Quayle, appearing in Iowa for the 
first time since becoming the repu
blican vice-presidential candidate, 
was confronted Friday by criticism 
of his decision not to hold a press 
conference and a full-page ad in 
the Des Moines Register from the 
Iowa Democratic Party which read, 
"J. Danforth Quayle III, Is He 
Qualified?" 

Waving a piece of the celery-like 
vegetable, Quayle said, "Endive -
my first reaction was that it was 

"We need people 
who wi II I isten to 
agriculture, not 
talk down to it. I 
reviewed the farm 
program of the 
governer of 
Massachussetts, 
and his idea of 
farm production is 
growing flowers in 
Harvard Yard." 
-Dan Quayle 

the three-meter springboard event 
at the Olympics. To the best of my 
ability, I've found out the entire 
national market for this is worth 
less than $10 million a year - the 
Iowa Farm economy alone is nearly 
$9 bj])ion, so if you start growing 
these little white things, don't plan 
on paying off the farm." 

About 50 protesters gathered out
side the hotel where Quayle spoke, 
holding signs saying, "Dear 
George, Is TODAY Pearl Harbor 
Day?" and "Urn . . . Ah . . . With 
Friends . . . Uh . . Like Dan 
Quayle, Farmers Don't Need Ene
mies." 

During the speech, hecklers inter
rupted the senator severa.l times . 
On three occasions, crowd mem
bel'S tackled the protestors to the 
ground, ripping their signs and 
yelling "Get 'em!" 

~i}IJ!;Et ________________________________ eo_n_tin_uoo_f_rom_~ ___ 1A 

led people from facing the reality of 
their disability. 

"They escape to alter the mood 
caused by their handicap, rather 
than dealing with the mood,• he 
said. 

"What's important is that they 
come to terms with the disability 

Police 
By Usa Swegle 
The Dally Iowan 

A man was charged after an anned 
robbery ocCurred in a car Friday, 
according to a release issued by 
Iowa City police. 

William D. Anderson, 30, address 
unknown, was arrested and 
charged with first-degree robbery, 
false imprisonment and going 
anned with intent, according to the 
release. 

Anderson allegedly hid in a parked 
vehicle and threatened a 
24-year-old woman with a knife 
after she had entered her vehicle 
and started to drive, according to 
the release. 

The woman escaped at a red 
stoplight at the intersection of S. 
Gilbert Street and Highway 6. The 
victim then proceeded to run to the 
Country Kitchen restaurant, 1402 
S. Gilbert St., according to the 
release. 

Anderson a1 legedly fled on foot and 
was apprehended by several citi
zens who had chased him, accord
ing to the release. 

Anderson was held by citizens in 
the area of Boyrum and Highway 6 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged with 
assault causing injury and domes
tic abuse Friday for an alleged 
domestic dispute with his girl
friend, according to Johnson 
County District Court recorda. 

Tomorrow 
Tuesday 

Narcotlca Anonymoua will offer a 
support program for people who want 
to stop using drugs at noon in the 
Music Room, 120 N. Dubuqup St. 
The Gay People'• Union will sponsor 
a Gay/Biaexual married men's support 
group at 8 p.m. in the Gay People's 
Union office located in the Union. 
The Iowa City Choralalrea will hold a 
rehearsal from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the 
Zion lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson 
St. 
The Office of lntemallonal EducaUon 
and S.rvlcea will sponsor a computer 
INrch aervlce demonatratlon at 2 p.m. 
In the Computer Search Servlcea 
Office In the Ul Main Library. 
Clrcle-k International will hold a 

• 

and redirect it in a positive way," 
Carstens said. "This requires a 
great deal of personal motivation. 

"For most disabled people, this 
means learning to take care of 
themselves after years of someone 
else being in charge," he said. 

But they don't want special pri-

until officers arrived, according to 
the release. 

Report: Bomb threats were received 
Friday at three Iowa City schools and 
the Iowa City School Board, according 
to a press releastt issued by Iowa City 
police. 

Southeast Junior High, 2501 Brad
ford Or., was evacuated after a called 
threatened that a bomb would go off 
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m., according 
to the release. 

The caller was believed to be an 
older male, according to the release. 
Nothing suspicious was found in a 
search of the junior high by Iowa City 
pollee and school officials. 

Further calls were received by the 
School Board office, 509 S. Dubuque 
St.; Hoover School, 2200 E. Court St.; 
and City High School, 1900 Morning
side Or, according to the release. 

These callers were believed to be 
younger individuals, who may have 
been copying the Southeast Junior 
High threat. according to the release. 

The remaining schools were left 
open because of the difference 
between the callers, according to the 
release. Each school was searched by 
school officials and Iowa City police. 

The bomb threats are currently 
under Investigation by Iowa City 
police, according to the release. 

Report: A 25-year-old woman was 
transported by Johnson County 

Terry Bruce Frees, 25, of 1684 
Fifth St., was charged with 
allegedly hitting, pushing and 
choking the woman. She had a 
visible injury to her forehead, 
which she told Cora1ville police 
was caused by Frees, according to 
court records. 

Frees alleged1y admitted to police 

meeting for service, fellowship and 
leadership from 5:30 to 6 p.m. in the 
Union River Room. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

must be submitted to Th6 Dally Iowan 
by 3 p.m. two days prior to publication. 
For example: Notices for Friday events 
must be submitted by 3 p.m. Wednes· 
day. All notices will appear In the Dl 
one day prfor to the events they 
announce. Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but be sure to mall 
early to ensure publication. All submis
sions must be clearly printed on a 
Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the clualfled ads pagea) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 

vileges," said Carstens. "In fact, 
most would welcome the opportu
nity to compete openly with their 
peers. 

"Like all of us, disabled people just 
want to be treated with dignity and 
respect," he said. 

Ambulance to Ul Hospitals after slash
ing her wrists, according to police 
reports. 

The Incident occurred Saturday at 
1:20 a.m., according to the report. 

Report: A fraternity party was shut 
down early Saturday, according to 
police reports. 

Loud music was playing in Lower 
City Park, Park Road, by the baseball 
diamonds, according to the report. 

Report: Two men were charged after 
a party was broken up at 1111 E. 
Burlington St. early Saturday, accord
ing to police reports. 

Thomas A. Snyder, 22, address 
unavailable, was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house, according to the 
report. 

Andrew Flynn, 23, 4973 Hampshire 
Dr., was charged with interfering with 
a peace officer, according to the 
report. 

Report: A bicyclist was charged late 
Saturday after being stopped in the 
100 block of E. College St., according 
to police reports. 

Harlan P. Scharf, 24, 2128 S. River
side Dr., was charged with interference 
with official acts, disobeying an 
officer, reckless driving and running a 
stop sign, according to the report. 

His bike was Impounded at the Iowa 
City Police Department, according to 
the report. 

that he had pushed the woman in 
the chest to keep her away from 
him, according to court records. 

Frees was instructed not to have 
any contact, either by telephone or 
in person, with the victim. Bail was 
set at $500. A preliminary hearing 
is set for Sept. 26, according to 
court records. 

sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be 

accepted over the telephone. All sub
mlulons must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In caae 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tlaementa will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill . 
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WE MAKE WEDDINGS 
AS EASY AS 
SAYING "I DO." 

YOUR CARRER I~ 
LAW IS JUSTS 
MONTHS AWAY 

Paralegal Ia the felfllt 
growing job In tht U.S, 

today (1988 B.LS. A~ 

• Approved by the American a., 
Association 

• 5 month program with lnt~ 
• very high placement rate 
• Financial and Housing assl-.,. 

• College degree or legal 
experience requ ired 

• Do you ~ Wflkllna tnvlt.tionfl 
• Do you ~ a sursrbooltl 
• Do rou ~ ptrtywarr lor rour rec~lonl 
• Do you ~ 1 k~psak• weddlna album/ 

REPRESENTATIVE ON CAM~ 
NEXT WEEKI 

• Do you ~ helpful advkt and aeco .. un. tip$1 
If you AtiJwrred "I do" - come ro Hallrnatk fO< 

all your v.eddln1 Mid•. 

Wile• ,-ou rare a11o•P• 
••can••••••· 

can career planning om.. 
appointment or caw 
1-800-848-0550 

DENVER PARALEGAL 
INSTITUTE 

Lundy's ~~Shop 
OLD CAPITOL CI:HTII 

P&PPUWOOO PLACI 

Cards EtCetera 
I" SO. OUIUQll£ 

1401 19th Street 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

Play· Hockey? 
THE IIICE HAWKS'' 

WANTYOUIII 
Informational Meeting 

Wed., Sept. 21, 7 pm, Purdue Room, IMU 
call Mark at 339-0481 for detallsl 

CUSTOM 
TAILORS IN 

l IOWAOTI 

QUALITY CUSTOM TAILOR ED 
AT READY MADE PRICES 

1 DAY ONLY SPECIAL SALE! 

SUITS • SPORT OOATS • TOP rom • ANE 
NPORTEO BRITISH AHO ITALIAN FABRICS 
•WOOlS • SILK WOOI.S • CASHMERES • 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 20 
• OOS• SUP£R8 WOR~f' 

can Mr. Kenny 
Tel.: 351·0400 

at Cantebury Inn 
704 First Avenue 

TERELYNEANOWOOLSOOS .... $1M 
TROPICAL YEAR AOtiiO SUT ..... 210 
GABAADitE WOOl!IUT ........ $211 
CASt,IIERE SPORT COAT ......... 179 
4 CUSTCII MADE SIIRTS ......... 1og 

CORALVII.IE 
VISION CENTER 
Professional Eye Examinations 
Spedalizing in Contact Lenses 

Wide Se1ection of Quality Eyewear 

Dr. John W. Weihe 354-5030 1050 5th St. 
Doctor of Optometry Coralville, fA 52241 

AMERICA'S NATIONAL STUDENT, 
YOUTH & BUDGET TRAVEL EXPERTS 

• Worldwide Student!Vouth Faret ·Budget & Student Tours 
• Regularly Scheduled Ait1ine Tlc:keta • International Student 10 Carda 
• Rail Passes • Youlh Hostel Carda 

MANY MORE TRAVEL DEALS 

831 Foster Street 
Evanston, IL 60201 
312-475-5070 
Out of Ulinois: 1-800.545-8999 

"ALA BOARD· 
Off Campus Housing Doesn't 

Mean You Need to Cook! 

We'll Do It For You At Either 

BURGE, CURRIER, 
QUADRANGLE OR HILLCREST 

lltllllllctHIIII 

Seven·Day Plans (excluding Sundlly Evening Meal) 

29 E. Delaware 
Chicago, IL 60611 
312-951-0585 

Full Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $607.00 
Lunch & Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $581 .50 
Breakfast & Dinner... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $543.00 

Five-Day Plans (Monday lhrough Friday) 

Full Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $590.50 • 
Lunch & Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $554.00 
Breakfast & Dinner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $448.00 
Breakfast & Lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $396.50 
Dinner ............ : . . ...... ........... $311.50 
Lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249.00 
Breakfast ...................... .. . .... , $149.50 

'Aales Discounted to Starting Dale. 
Contracla May Be Obtained at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 
In Burge Hall, Loww Lew/ or calf 335-3009 For Mora Information 

The,. Plant A,. Alto Available To Faculty and Staff 

• 
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Home 
Stud en 
By Julie Creswell 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

For more than 230 UI 
lounges in several of the 
Residence Halla are stHl 

ered~. dred and l/\>"1tU.I·IUA1 

an women, most of 
freshmen and transfer 
are currently living in 
housing in the lounges of 
Stanley, Daum, Rienow and 
residence halls. 

UI Assistant to the 
Resident Services Mary 
said she hopes to have all 
out of temporary housing 
15. However, Carstens said 

Stud en 
of gran 
By Stephen Humble 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The new alcohol policy 
Residence Halls has taken 
weeks for students to get 
tomed to, but most 
cooperating with the 
according to Resident AJ:uuAt:Jit 

Rurge Residence Hall. 
Sept. 1 marked the end of 

•grandfather clause," 
allowed anyone bom before 
1967, to drink legally 
state's new 21-year-old 
age law. 

With the end of the 
clause," the UI 
adopted a new alcohol 
the 1988-89 school year. 

According to the new 
dents under 21 are not 
to drink aJcoholic beverages 
UI campus. Students who 
legal drinking age are 

1 drink in residence hall 
apartments in authorized 

1 units. 
Students are not permitted 

alcoholic beverages in h 
1 stairways, elevators, 

lounges, restrooms and 
areas of residence halls 

, nated for consumption of 
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Home, sweet lounge 
Students grow accustomed to temporary housing 
By Julie Creswell 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

For more than 230 U1 students, 
lounges in several of the UI's 
Residence Halls are still consid-

ered~. dred and forty-five men 
an women, most of them 
freshmen and transfer students, 
are currently living in temporary 
housing in the lounges of Burge, 
Stanley, Daurn, Rienow and Slater 
residence halls. 

UI Assistant to the Director of 
Resident Services Mary Carstens 
said she hopes to have all students 
out of temporary housing by Oct. 
15. However, Carstens said it may 

take until mid-November. 
Last year, Carstens said all stu

dents were out of temporary hous
ing by Thanksgiving. 

"We will place the women first 
because there are less of them," 
Carstens said. 

Carstens said the UI has no plans 
to build any new residence haJis to 
deal with the large number of 
students who are placed in tempor
ary housing each year. 

"At this point, our projections 
show that enrollment will be going 
down, and costs would go up for 
everyone if we ran with empty 
beds,~ Carstens said. 

Despite the inconvenience, Car
stens said most of the students 

"We do have the obvious complaints of 
no privacy, sleep and difficulty in 
studying, but some don't want to leave. 
We charge them a daily rate that is less 
than $2 a day." - Mary Carstens, Ul 
assistant to the director of resident 
services. 

seem to be dealing with the situa
tion adequately. 

"We do have the obvious com· 
plaints of no privacy, sleep and 
difficulty in studying, but some 

don't want to leave," Carstens 
said. "We charge them a daily rate 
that is less than $2 a day." 

Carstens said a feehng of camar
aderie helps the students who still 

remain in temporary housmg. 
"That feeling of 'we're all in this 

together' causes many of them to 
adjust quickly," she said. 

Allison Sears, a freshman from 
Chicago who is living in a lounge 
on the fifth floor of Stanley with 
nine other women, said living in 
the lounge has not been too diffi
cult. 

"I wouldn't like 1t all year, but 
we're making the best of it: Sears 
said. "It's a better way of meeting 
people if you are not. outgoing. 
Studying is awful, but the people 
are great. Phone time is also hard 
to get." 

Denise Mabb, another freshman 
living in the lounge, said she has 

enjoyed the temporary housini 
experience. 

"In fact, three of us are going to 
live together next year," Mabb 
said . 

Despite the camaraderie, living in 
the lounge is not aJways easy. 

"Not everyone is on the sam¢ 
schedule," said Tonya Feit, a fresh
man from Lincoln, Neb. "We have 
different times for getting up, 
sleeping and studying." 

"Privacy is also a problem," Fe it 
said "If someone had a problem 
with modesty, they would have 
trouble here. It's like a huge sleep 
over for two months.~ 

Students, R.A.s react to end 
of grandfather clause at Ul 
8y Stephen Humble 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The new alcohol policy in UI 
Residence Halls has taken a few 
weeks for students to get accus· 
tomed to, but most students are 
cooperating with the new policy, 
according to Resident Assistants in 
Burge Residence HaJJ. 

Sept, 1 marked the end of Iowa's 
'grandfather clause," which 
allowed anyone born before Sept. 1, 
1967, to drink legally despite the 
state's new 21-year-old drinking 
age law. 

With the end of the "grandfather 
clause," the UI Residence Halls 
adopted a new alcohol policy for 
the 1988-89 school year. 

According to the new policy, stu· 
dents under 21 are not permitted 
to drink alcoholic beverages on the 
Ul campus. Students who are of 

l legal drinking age are permitted to 
drink in residence hall rooms or 
apartments in authorized living 

I units. 
Students are not permitted to have 

alcoholic beverages in hallways, 
stairways, elevators, lobbies, 
lounges, restrooms and all other 
areas of residence halls not desig
nated for consumption of alcohol , 

according to the policy. 
Burge Residence HaJl Coordinator 

Corey Farris said his expectations 
of how well students would handle 
the new rules have been surpassed. 

"The first few days were a little 
crazy, but after students realized 
the rules were being enforced 
things settled down," Farris said. 

Farris said students were a little 
confused at first because of Burge's 
reputation as a party dorm. 

UI freshman David Ratowitz said 
he had a beer taken away from him 
while in the hallway near his room 
in Burge. 

"I think it's a pain," Ratowitz said. 
"Part of the college experience is 
drinking and it's going to happen 
regardless of policy." 

According to second-year Burge 
R.A. Sherry Schmit, there have 
been no major problems with the 
new policy. 

"The first weekend we had to 
confront some alcohol -related 
problems, but since then it hasn't 
been bad," Schmit said. 

In addition, Schmit said vandalism 
in the residence halls has been 
reduced because of the new policy. 

At first, Schmit said she had 
concerns about residents disliking 

the1r R.A.s due to the new alcohol 
pohcy. 

"I was worried, but people have 
been very cooperative and don't 
seem to resent us for doing our 
job," Schmit said. 

Monika Werling, a second-year 
Rurge R.A., said enforcing resi
dence hall alcohol policy has been 
easier than in the past because the 
new policy has less uncertainties. 
Werling said that now if under· 
aged residents have alcohol , they 
are breaking the rules. 

According to Werling, the policy 
has created an atmosphere in the 
halls that makes it possible for 
residents to study in the1r rooms. 

However, Ul freshman Abby New
comb said the hallR are still very 
loud. 

"I don't know what it was like last 
year, but the music in the halls 
makes it hard to study in your 
rooms," Newcomb said. 

Try a Macintosh today-you 
may win a Sony Discman. 

feel a bit more confident come 
finals time: 

Get a ~cintosh• computer to 
help with your homework. 

Now that a new school year is 
under way, we have an idea thafll 
make both you and your parents Then you'll never have to spend 

another all-nighter retyping a paper 
just to purge a few typos and 
dangling modifiers. You'll be able to 
crank out assignments that look as 
though you bribed a friend in art 
school. 

And with an amazing new 
program called HypetCard·
which just happens to come 
packaged with every Macintosh
you can easily store, organize, and 
cross-reference research notes to 
your heart's content 

For Our 
Third Annual 

( 

(~ 

College Store Festival 
Wednesday, September 21 - Friday, September 23 

9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

University· Book· Store 
·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 

And if that isn't enough reason 
to look at a Macintosh tcxlay, here's 
another: 

Right now, you have three 
chances to win one of Sony's 
Discman'" CD players- includ
ing the exciting Sony Pocket 
Discman, which also plays 
the new 3-inch CDs. And 
even if you miss out on 
the CD player, you may 
still win one of 15 Apple 
Tshirts. No strings attached 
- just fill out a registration 
fonn at the location listed 
below. 

So come in and get your 
hands on a Macintosh. 

-.....-__ ents, 

If not for yourself, do it for 
your folks. ~ 

The power to be your best:" 

Enter: August 29th-September 27th 
Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center-University of Iowa 
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Area United Way 
launches $650,000 
fund-raising drive 
By L11a Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County United Way 
kicked ofT its 1989 $650,000 fund
raising drive with a march of 130 
people to the Pentacrest Saturday. 

The 1988 fund-raising campaign 
goal of $580,000 was surpassed by 
$20,000 and Mary Anne Madden, 
Johnson County executive director, 
hopes county residents will rise to 
meet the increased 1988 goal of 
$650,000. 

"We're funding every human ser
vice agency in Johnson County 
with the exception of the Mental 
Health Clinic, and they've never 
asked us," Madden said. 

The Johnson County United Way 
funds 37 local service agencies 
ranging from the Crisis Center and 
Free Medical Clinic to the more 
traditional agencies like Red Cross 
and Salvation Army, according to 
Madden. 

"Last year, 50,800 residents of 
Johnson County were served by 
United Way agencies," Madden 
said. "That's more than one every 
two." 

United Way of Johnson County is 
seeking $650,000, but Madden said 
United Way agencies need close to 
one million dollars to operate prop
erly. 

"This is a bare-bones asking," said 
Madden. 11We need a lot more than 
$650,000, but we hope that we can 
ask that from the community." 

"We're always down to the wire," 
said Madden. "We hope by 1995 to 
be raising a million." 

Fund-raising and administration 
costs for United Way average 8 
cents out of every dollar and the 
national average is 25 cents, 
according to Madden. 

Primary fund-raising efforts are 
mailings to retired people and UI 
employees and informational talks 
to businesses. 

Madden and a secretary form a 
two-person staff that manages 300 
volunteers. 

Bruce Gronbeck, chairperson of 
the UI Communication Studies 
Department, said he volunteered 

for the United Way for six years 
out of a sense of civic duty. 

"I volunteered for United Way 
because I think a university com
munity has responsibi1ities within 
the surrounding community, and I 
take those responsibilities very 
seriously," Gronbeck said. 

The United Way aids social ser
vices hurt by federal and state 
cutbacks, according to Gronbeck. 

"AB there's been a decrease in 
social services coming out of fed
eral and state programs, we have 
to provide more of those services 
locally, and that's what United 
Way agencies do," Gronbeck said. 

Fund raising is more difficult in 
Iowa City than in other communi
ties, said Madden. 

"Other communities often can go 
to a large corporation and get a 
large corporate check," Madden 
said. "This community is different. 
We don't have a lot of public or 
private benefactors. It becomes 
very important that we ask every
one." 

United Way of Johnson County 
operates on a safety-net philoso· 
phy, Madden said. More people are 
reached because· each Johnson 
County human service agency, 
with the exception of one, is par
tially funded by the United Way, 
Madden said. 

"The larger the safety net, the less 
people fall through the crack," 
Madden said. 

UUnited Way of Johnson County 
funds more agencies than Linn 
County and they're raising four 
million," Madden said. 

One of Madden's goals is to raise 
the salaries of the agency directors. 
Each director is a college graduate 
and specially trained in his field. 
But some directors eam only 
$15,000 a year and the median 
salary for the directors is $20,000, 
according to Madden. 

"I don't know why people in social 
services are on the bottom of the 
pay heap, but invariably they are," 
she said. "The community is tak
ing advantage of supply and 
demand and weattng out and 
underpaying very good people." 

'Eve' patient: Openness 
essential for mentally ill 

DES MOINES (AP) - Christine 
Costem Sizemore, a woman who 
l1.truggted w\th '1.'1. \)eT'rona\\t\es, 
says mental illness is nothing to be 
ashamed of. 

The subject of the book and movie 
"The Three Faces of Eve," Size
more urged an audience in Des 
Moines to be open in discussing 
mental illness. 

"One in three households in the 
United States this year will have a 
mental patient. It is no longer the 
madwoman in the attic - because 
it will be a neighbor or someone 
you work with or someone in your 
family," the 60-year-old Virginia 
author and artist told a group of 
therapists, psychologists, psychiat
rists, counselors and medical work
ers Friday. 

In 1952, she was diagnosed as 
having a multiple-personality dis
order. Augusta, Ga., psychiatrists 
Corbet Thigpen and Hervey Cleck
ley, who made the diagnosis, later 
wrote an account of the illness. 

She also said producing art is not 
only cathartic for mental patients 
but also revealing to their therap
ists. 

Sizemore began painting as "The 
Bell Lady," one of her personali
ties, who collected bells. She is 
famous for her series of paintings 
featuring "The Attic Child." As a 
child, Sizemore used to spend time 
alone in the attic of her family's 
home. 

She said her therapists believe 
extreme childhood trauma she suf
fered at age two may account for 
the multiple-personality mental 
disorder she suffered for more than 

40 years. Within three months 
when she was a tot, she saw a 
droWT~ed man pu\\ed from a pool, 
witnessed a man sawed in half at a 
sawmill and watched her mother 
cut her arm badly. 

"My mother told me to go get my 
father," Sizemore said. "But I 
went over and buried my head 
under a feather pillow and watched 
as this other little red-haired girl 
went to get Dad." 

Sizemore underwent 20 years of 
psychotherapy before her multiple 
personalities were brought 
together at the age of 46. But she 
said when all of those personalities 
were gone, she found at first "there 
was a sort ofloneliness." 

She missed "The Purple Lady," 
who thought she was 58, sprayed 
her hair gray, and dressed, painted 
and decorated the house in purple. 

She missed "The Strawberry 
Girl," who thought she was 21, 
wore long, red wigs, ate nothing 
but strawberrieS', went barefoot 
and thought she was thin at 179 
pounds. 

And she missed "The Retrace 
Lady," who refused to retrace any 
of her steps. 

"She thought, 'If I don't repeat 
anything, I won't make the mis
takes the others did, and then I'll 
be the survivor,'" Sizemore said. 
"And that's what it was all about 
- a battle for survival." 

The symposium was sponsored by 
the American Art Therapy Associa
tion, Iowa Art Therapy Association 
and the Iowa Coalition Against 
Sexual Assault. 

Experts predict odds of '89 drought 
DES MOINES (AP) - The odds of 

a moderate to severe drought next 
year in Iowa are about one in four, 
says Harry Hillacker, the acting 
state climatologist. 

"That may not sound high, but the 
fact we had a severe drought this 
year does increase the odds of 
having another dry year in 1989," 

Hillaker said. 
Hillaker said if Iowa gets just 

normal precipitation this fall, win
ter and spring, "it may be enough 
to eke by for next summer. To get 
back to normal we will need 50 
percent greater-than-normal preci
pitation during the next six 
months." 
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Network offers programs for career insight 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

So you think you want to be a 
computer analyst? Or maybe you 
want to be a foreign correspon
dent for CBS News? But do you 
really want to wait until you get 
the job before you find out what 
it's like? 

Whatever your career interests 
are, the UI Career Information 
Network can probably help you 
find out more. 

By putting students in contact 
with UI alumni who have volun
teered to act as information 
resources, CIN can make a stu
dent's career choice a more 
informed one. 

CIN's services are available to 
any enrolled UI student who 
wants to find out more about the 
career they intend to pursue after 

college. 
UI alumni are located all over 

the United States, according to 
Janet Donohoe, a student repre
sentative of CIN. Through one of 
CIN's programs, students have 
the opportunity to "work" with 
an alumnus at their job for one 
week. Students may go anywhere 
a willing alumnus is located, as 
long as they can afford the travel 
and living expenses for one week. 

"We've gotten the greatest 
response (from students) to our 
extemships program," said Dono
hoe. "(The student) follows (the 
alumnus) around and learns 
what they do in their job." 

Donohoe said there is an applica
tion process for the extemship 
program, during which a panel 
reviews the applications to match 
the student with an alumnus. 

Other services that the CIN 

offers include "Telephone Tips," 
"Resume Review" and "Hawkeye 
Hosts." 

"Hawkeye Hosts" is" network of 
UI alumni across the country 
who can ease a student's transi
tion from the UI campus to a new 
city or geographic region by serv
ing as area information resour
ces, providing students with their 
knowledge of the region. 

"When a student graduates and 
is planning to move to Colorado 
we give them names of alumni in 
Colorado so they can call them 
and ask them about unique laws 
or where the best places to live 
are," Donohoe said. 

Alumni can also offer assistance 
to students trying to compile an 
effective resume through the 
"Resume Review" program, 
Donohoe said. 

The student's resume and a 

Men's • Women'• & Children's Shoea 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 338·2946 Zodiac/S 

Advertisement 

V Some women think they need to take an occasional 
rest from the Pill. So they switch to a less effective form of 
birth control, and increase their chances of getting preg
nant. Just how restful this can be is highly questionable. 
What is certain, however, is that there's no medical evi
dence that supports this notion of taking a break. None. 

S H 0 U ll ~~~~~~.r:~:rti£ii~~=~~:~i cancer? Although there are con
flicting reports concerning this 

You 
issue, the Centers for Disease Control 
reported that women who took the Pill 
even for 15 years-ran no higher risk of 
breast cancer than the women who didn't . 
They also reported that ovarian and uterine 

lAKE 
cancer are substantially less common 
among women on the Pill. What's more, 
Pill users are less likely to develop pelvic 
inflammatory disease (tubal infections), 
benign breast disease , and iron deficiency 

A 
anemia - not to mention menstrual cramps . 

And the rumor that the Pill makes you less fertile is 
just that. Rumor. Studies indicate that if you were 
fertile before you took the Pill, taking it should not 
affect your ability to have children later. Some women 

BREAK FROM 
may experience a short period of readjust-

ment after discontinuing the Pill. But even IH E 
so, they usually become pregnant soon . 

So does the Pill have any real risks? Yes. 
And you should know what those risks are. 
For example, if you are taking the Pill, you 7 should not smoke. Especially if you're over Pill 
35. Cigarette smoking is known to increase 
the risk of serious and possibly life-
threatening adverse effects on the heart and I 
blood vessels from Pill use. What's more, women with cer
tain conditions or medical histories should not use the 
Pill. Even if you're already on the Pill, you should see your 
doctor at least once a year. And be sure to read the patient 
information that's included in every Pill package. 

When it comes to birth control, the best advice is to 
seek out the best advice. Go to reliable sources. Ask a lot 
of questions. Discuss all the options with your doctor. 

Because only then will you know where the myth ends. 
And the truth begins. 

cover letter are sent to an aliiJb. 
nus with experience in the stu. 
dent's field of interest, who Will 
help identify strengths and weak. 
nesses in them. 

The "Telephone Tips" &enrict 
allows a student to talk over the 
phone with an alumnus in their 
career of interest. 

Since its foundation in 1983,CJN 
· has broadened the num~ 

students it caters to an 
gotten more alumni invo ed, 
thanks to its affiliation with the 
Ul Alumni Association, accordinc 
to Donohoe. 

Career Information Services, 1 

similar student assistance pro
gram, stocks its shelves with 
numerous career booklets, maga. · 
zines and lists of area employ. 
ment opportunities, for review by 
students. 

CAll TOU. FilE 
1--772-1755 

Ia. Wat. P01t891l1 

A mtssagt from tht Association of Reproductive Health Profmionals through an educational grant from Ortllo Pharmact utiral Corporation. 
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Roll with the group 
that's 

going places~ 

. 
The new _71*1'1! SUPERSPORT personal computers 

put your education and career on the up and up 

·o n the move and traveling 
fast are you and one of the 

new portables from Zenith. From 
collegetocareer,you'll be at 
your productive best. 

With the quickness of a "fast
charge" battery, which recharges 
in less than two hours; flexibility of 
a detachable battery pack and 
sleek, small compact design; intel
ligence of maximum battery opera
tion through Zenith's advanced 
"intelligent power management", 
the Zenith Super Sports make your 
education and career really fly! 

The Limited Edition 
SUPERSPORT features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 8-4.77 MHz 
• 640KRAM 
• Internall200 baud modem 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25~ floppy interface 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

ZWL-184-HR with 
720K floppy drive, 20MB fixed disk 

$1799 

TheSUPERSPORT286 
models 20 and 40 feature: 
• 80286 prooossor 
• 1MB RAM expandable 

to 2MB 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Rechargeable-detachable 

battery 
• MS-DOS 

Z-286-20 with 20MB fixed disk 

$2799 

Z-286-40 with 40MB fixed disk 

$3099 

data 
systems 

I 

THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON 

TheSUPERSPORT 
features: 
• 8088 processor 
• 640KRAM 
• RAM option 1.64MB witq EMS 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 

super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGBport 
• 5.25" floppy interface 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connfctor 
• Rechargeable-detachab;e 

battery 
• MS-DOS f 

Super Sport with dual fl~py 
$1299 

f. 

Super Sport with 20MB ixed disk 

$1999 

Visit our booth at the MicrocoiDputer Fair on 
Tuesday, September 27th. • 

Contact Weeg Computing Center to pick up your 
Zenith Information Packet. 

Prices subject to change without notice. 
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Metro/Iowa 

1·ow.a man . 
may join 
farm board 

DES MOINES (AP) - An Iowa 
farmer is awaiting word from 

• Washington on whether he'll be 
~ one of the policymakers launching 
• agriculture's courtship of Wall 
! Street. 
' ,. Derry) McLaren, who raises com, 

soybeans and hogs outside the 
southwest Iowa community of Far

' ragut, is one of five presidential 
~ nominees to the 15-member board 

of the newly created Federal Agri-
• cultural Mortgage Corp., already 

known in financial markets .as 
1 "Farmer Mac." 

It is a venture that hopes to do for 
farm loans what the better known 

, Federal National Mortgage Associ-
1 ation, or Fannie Mae, has done for 

the housing industry. 
McLaren says it's an effort that 

, could bring increased competition 
: to the farm loan business, some
~ thing that should hold down inter
• est rates for farmers. 

The board, says McLaren, is "put
ting agriculture in the mainstream 

• of U.S. capital markets." 
He said he's telling farmers at 

' rural coffee shops that "for any 
• industry to thrive, for any industry 

to actively compete, it has to have 
• access to capital." 

Farmer Mac was created by Con
gress to pool farm mortgage loans 
into financial packages to be sold 
to investors. The rural lenders, 
such as bankers, who sell their 
loans to Farmer Mac, would then 
have more cash available for addi· 
tiona) lending. Sign language 

"'t will create liquidity," he said. 
"A lot of new lenders could come 
in." 

Jeff Sebille, Hawkeye Marching Band drum major, 
cues the band to play the Iowa fight song Saturday 

afternoon In Kinnick Stadium during the Hawk· 
eye's football home opener against Colarado. 

Wrinkled soybeans may 
shrivel farmers' profits 

DES MOINES (AP) - Farm 
groups are complaining the govern
ment moved too quickly in adopt· 
ing soybean quality rules and that 
producers stand to lose money. 

The drought-related rules adopted 
last week by the Federal Grain 
Inspection Service allow elevators 
and processors to identify shriveled 
and wrinkled soybeans during 
grading, a move farm groups say 
will make it easier for elevators to 
reject loads with a high proportion 
of shriveled beans or to pay less for 
loads with shriveled beans. 

Processors have said they believe 
20 percent of the nation's soybean 
crop is shriveled. But Allen John· 
son, executive director of the Iowa 
Soybean Association, said he 
doubts the drought damage is that 
extensive. Many farmers say they 
believe the quality of beans that 
mature later in the season wi11 be 
normal. 

The inspection service said the 
new identification of wrinkled soy
beans during grading would pro
vide information on quality to the 
marketplace and would provide an 
opportunity to keep poor-quality 
soybeans segregated (!'(Ill higher 
grades. 

"The 1988 drought in tre Midwest 
has resulted in some mature soy
beans having shriveled and wrin· 
kled seedcoats with atypical size 
and appearance; the nspection 
service said. 

"Based on limited testi~, the oil, 
protein and free fatty acid levels of 

these soybeans appear to be nor
mal. However, the shriveled and 
wrinkled condition of the soybeans 
makes it difficult to remove the 
hull (seedcoat) during processing. 
This may influence the efficiency of 
oil extraction and protein meal 
processing," the inspection service 
said in a notice issued last week. 

Johnson said the Iowa Soybean 
Association is disappointed there 
was not a more careful analysis 
before the rules were issued. 

"We want to make sure this 
procedure does not cause an over
reaction and dockage. . .. There's 
still no determination that there's 
any quality problem with these 
beans unless they're extremely 
small," Johnson said. 

The Iowa Soybean Promotion 
Board and the Iowa Soybean Asso
ciation on Friday called on the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture to study 
the economic impact of the rules on 
farmers and for more testing of the 
oil and meal content of the 
shriveled beans. 

Meantime, the American Soybean 
Association and the Iowa Soybean 
Association said they are asking 
Secretary of Agriculture Richard 
Lyng to use the authority granted 
under a drought relief law to 
reimburse farmers for part of los
ses resulting from discounted 
prices for poor-quality crops. They 
asked that farmers be allowed to 
count as an entire loss any loads of 
soybeans rejected by an elevator 
because of poor quality. 

"We can help you." 
Jan Crist and her staH of 
registered nurses can help 
you learn good eating 

Owner/Counselor 
Jan Crist, RN, MA 

400/o OFF 
Any Weight 

Loll Program 

habits and ENJOY SAFE 
AND PERMANENT WEIGHT 
LOSS. Call for a free, 
no-obligation consultation. 

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
_..- w.. MANAGEMENT 

2403 Towncrt~e Ln. • I~ City 

338-97751~>y;~l 
o-o~•o.-- ...... ~ -

Rallh Lauren 

pQi.Os 
530-·-· 

100"/o cotton. Assrted stripes and tri-color 
patterns. :Button front with 

colored oller. Sizes S·L. 

Som~boci'-'. · 
--§_Q9~e_Q. __ ----J!!!; ~.!·!.~ ~.!~~ '-.:· .., ••. 

--' )c.att. My M-F 1M; BeL 1W:30; Sun. 12·5 

We can help you meet 
that deadline! 

RESUMES 
'IYPESETTING 

lASER PRINTING 
WORD PROCESSING 

206 1st Ave, Coralville 
338-6274 

Macintosh, A 
College Roommate 
For All Seasons 
Talk about the perfect roommate ... One that will help 
with that big paper or with those graphs for chemistry or 
the spreadsheets for that finance class. Macintosh will 
always be there to help with that big project ... Now while 
in school and aftetWards on the job. Macintosh is fast, 
efficient and adaptable to whatever career you may have 
in mind ... So get the Macintosh, a roommate that you 
can count on. 
let us show you how it can help your college career and 

more ... !] ~~~t"fERWARE 
~ L Second St., IowA (iJy,lthind Plllsbtqh P1itll ll7·M9 

"A Connecting Point Store" ·----·-·-----( __ _ 

NationJW 

Iowa Guard regroups Burm 
as population shifts ~,~~!!'!~:·~';;.;-

DES MOINES (AP) -An expan
sion of the Iowa National Guard in 
eastern parts of the state and a 
reduction in strength in the west is 
being considered because of shifts 
in population, a top official says. 

Infantry battalions based in Coun
cil Bluffs and Sioux City both are 
below authorized strength, while 
most units in eastern Iowa are at 
or above strength, said Col. Harold 
Thompson, deputy state area com· 
mander for the Iowa National 
Guard. 

Thompson said the need for a 
major realignment has become 
apparent because of the declining 
population in western Iowa. 

"The small farm communities in 
the western portion of the state are 
more and more becoming retire
ment locations for older farmers," 
he said. 

With fewer soldiers, the Guard 
may need to shut down two south
west Iowa armories by 1992, 
Thompson said, a closing that 
would come while plans are being 
developed to replace aging armo
ries elsewhere in the state. He 

declined to speculate whieb 
munities could lose annoriet, 
ing it is still early in the 
process. 

Thompson also said the · 
battalions in western Iowa 
converted into armored tank 
a move that would redUce 
combined ranks by about 4fll 
diers. 

But a new combat en 
lion with 800 addition 
may be divided among 
Iowa communities, he said. 
plan would establish a new 
unit in Fort Madison, a co 
that currently has neither a 
nor Army Reserve unit, a 
to Thompson. 

A spokesman for Gilv. Terry 
stad says no proposals ha\'e 
drafted yet and that the 
would review. any major 
before they are implemented. 

"At this point, concerns ha•e 
identified by the Guard and tl-c 

•appropriate," said Richard ~ 
the press secretary to the gove 
"Remember, that this is a pi 
process . . .. " 

TIFFANY & Co. 
•• ... ~ y 

Paloma Picasso's 
Flourishes and Scribbles 

Paloma Picasso's exclusive earring designs in 
eighteen karat gold for pierced ears. Clockwise from 

upper left: Scribbles, SJ50. Small "X's:' S300. 
"X's;' S680. Tapered scribbles, S250. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers, inc. 
110 east wash ington street 

Iowa c ity. Iowa 319•351•1700 
800•373•1702 

ousted the civilian presi 
Sunday, and thousands 
surged into the streets to 
democracy and protest the 
change in the government 
months. 

Gen. Saw Maung said in a 
ment broadcast by state 
Rangoon that he overthrew 
dent Maung Maung to 
n~mir. d social chaos and 
d c elections after 26 
of aut itarian rule. 

The fate ofMaung Maung 
known. There were no 
casualties or arrests, but 
shooting was reported in 
tal. 

Saw Maung, 59, 
abolished key government i 
tiona and slapped an 8 
a.m. curfew on the 
country's largest city wi 
million residents. Public 
ings were banned, but it 
known whether the me:asutres 
only for Rangoon or for 
Burma. 

Shortly after the 4 p.m. 
thousands poured out 
homas, some bearing 
knives and homemade 
to protest the new regime. 
ters chopped down trees and 
them along with stones and 
across roads to block ___ ___ • 
cles. 

"I believe the people will 

.Army 
rejects 

• :nam1ng 
I 

·preside 
BEIRUT, Lebanon CAP) 

Christian-led army said 
' rejected what it called an 

by the United States and 
name a new Lebanese 

Christians and Moslem 
Lebanese Parliament, 
empowered to name a 

1 President Amin Gemayel 
tenn ends Friday, have 
locked for five weeks over 

' be the new head of state. 
The military command 

statement that army 
' Gen. Michel Aoun was 

an American offi cial 
envoy Richard Murphy 

I leaders agreed "to n 
1 Lebanese president." 

The statement thanked 
1 their efforts to find ways 
• the stalemate that 

reignite Lebanon's 
t war between Moslems 

ians. 
But it indirectly 

• Americans and S}'l'ians 
dling in Lebanese affairs. 

"The army cannot accept 
ciple of appointing a 
president because the 
president should be 

••••••••••••iiilllll••••lll~~--.. ~ • sively by the Lebanese 

WHY WE I G HT? ment," the statement said. 

Constitutionally, 
• run for a second 

We've never looked better I ye~~::n~y issued the 
1 soon all;er Murphy, 

Join Iowa City Tennis · ~ff;i..:,fs:i~~e ~~s ~::~ 
d d liament will resolve its 

an Fitness To ay ~ th:~k~~i~::ec~:Ce~~ 
I d T · . . . would be a very • n OOr enniS choice indeed," he told 

• Racquet Ba II I after meeting with Gem 
other leaders. 

• AerObi.CS He flew from Beirut to 
Cyprus, in a Lebanese 

' • Nautilus & Free Weights =~i;:s~~ ~~a~e~~~ 
S • • a scheduled flight to • w1mm1ng toWashington. 

A Lebanese army source 
Our intitiation fee goes into effect ' on condition Ofllnn·nvmlltVJ 

N b 1 t of Murphy's aides, 
ovem er s . J I met Aoun at his res iC 

This is your last chance to join now and Nakkash, north of Beirut, 
him of the alleged deal we 

~ ~;~:h: d~~;~tu:'. ·~ 

YOM 
KIPPUF J ... HOIITN ~ • IOWA etn,IOWA Ul .. • Jlf.Nt-

Tues., 7:00 pr 
IMU Ballroon 

Wed., 8:45 an 
to Noon 

IMU Ballroon 

Afternoon Serv 
5:45 Synagog1 

Closing Servh 
!:00 pm Synagc 

Sponsored b 
ALIBER·HILLI 
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Nation/World VOLLEYBALL CLUB TRYOUTS 

~~up, Burmese coup sparks protests 
S lftS RANGOON,Burma(AP)-Armed self as chairman of the Peace 

TODAY, 5:45-9:00 PM 
WHERE: NORTH GYM, FIELDHOUSE 

Men and women who wish to pgy should show up for the , 
5:45 meeting dressed to pa.y. c 

Questions: Brent or 1111354-7102 
forces commander Saw Maung Restoration Committee, has been 
ousted the civilian president on defense minister since July. He is 
Sunday, and thousands of people widely regarded as a hard-line 
surged into the streets to demand officer and a right-hand man of the 
democracy and protest the fourth toppled President Sein Lwin. 
change in the government in two A later broadcast named the other 
months. 18 military officers in the commit-

Gen. Saw Maung said in a state- tee, including the army, navy and 
rnent broadcast by state Radio air force commanders, eight of 
Rangoon that he overthrew Presi- Burma's nine regional army com-
dent Maung Maung to halt eco- manders, and the unpopular mili· 
no:lir d social chaos and to hold tary intelligence chief, Col. Khin 
de c elections after 26 years Nyunt. 
of aut 'tarian rule. The broadcast said all government 

The fate ofMaung Maung was not and state bodies were dissolved, 
known. There were no reports of including local administrations. 
casualties or arrests, but sporadic Striking government workers were 
shooting was reported in the capi- told to return to work by Sept. 26 
tal. or face dismissal. 

Saw Maung, 69, immediately The The initial broadcast, preceded by 
abolished key government institu· Poke join anti-government protesters earfler thlt month In the streets martial music, said the military 
tiona and slapped an 8 p.m. to 4 of Burma. Months of unrest culminated In the fourth change of took over state authority "to curb 
a.m. curfew on the capital, the governments In two months Sunday as the civilian government was further deterioration of the general 
country's largest city with 2.5 toppled and 1 military government Installed. situation in the country." 
million residents. Public gather-· It said the military would "restore 
ings were banned, but it was not again and this time they are going in Washington said. "There are law and order, peace and tranquil
known whether the measures were to be angrier. It's going to be reports of barricades being put up lity in the country ... and ease the 
only for Rangoon or for all of tragic1 " Burma expert Josef by defiant citizens, movement of daily livelihood of the people." 
Burma. Silverstein of Rutgers University troops throughout the city and "After accomplishing the above 

Shortlyaflerthe4p.m. broadcast, said by telephone. sporadic shooting," said spokeswo- objectives, (the authorities will) 

-

--

Levolor Riviera 
Mini Blinds 

25% OFF 
thousands poured out of their But protest organizers persuaded man Anita Stockman. hold general elections under a 
homes, some bearing spears, demonstrators to return home On Saturday, soldiera fired into a multiparty system. . . . Political 

!----'!"'""---1 knives and homemade crossbows, before the curfew began. They were crowd and wounded two people parties which accept and practice 
to protest the new regime. Protes- asked to return to the streets during confrontations with prates· true democracy can prepare for the 
ters chopped down trees and threw Monday for further unspecified ters demanding an end to the general elections from now on." 
them along with stones and bricks actions. repressive rule by the Burma It said the election supervision 

(the Linen. Closet) 
116 E. Colle1e 351-1099 across roads to block military vtfui- Shots were reported in Rangoon Socialist Program Party, the sole commission formed by Maung 

cles. and some people were breaking the legal party. Maung's government would be 
"I believe the people will rise up curfew, the U.S. State Department Saw Maung, who identified him- retained. 

,Army 
rejects 
:naming of 
·president 

BEIRUT, Lebanon CAP)- The 
Christian-led army said Sunday it 
rejected what it called an attempt 
by the United States and Syria to 
name a new Lebanese president. 

Christians and Moslems in the 
Lebanese Parliament, which is 
empowered to name a successor to 

' President Amin Gemayel before his 
, term ends Friday, have been dead-

1 locked for five weeks over who will 
• 1 be the new head of state . 
. 1 The military command said in a 

statement that anny commander 
' Gen. Michel Aoun was informed by 

an American official that U.S. 
envoy Richard Murphy and Syrian 

' leaders agreed "to name the 
Lebanese president." 

The statement thanked them for 
I their efforts to find ways of ending 

the stalemate that threatens to 
reignite Lebanon's 13-year-old civil 

' war between Moslems and Christ-
ians. 

But it indirectly accused the 
' Americans and Syrians of med

dling in Lebanese affairs. 
"The army cannot accept the prin

ciple of appointing a Lebanese 

• 

''I dotit want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on._, . ., 

1----------' 1 president because the choice of the 
president should be made exclu-

d better 

Tennis 
oday 

ghts 

effect 

in now and 

• sively by the Lebanese Parlia
ment,• the statement said. 

Constitutionally, Gemayel cannot 
• run for a second consecutive six

year term . 
The army issued the statement 

' soon after Murphy, assistant secre
tary of state for Near Eastern 
affairs, said he was confident Par

' liament will resolve its deadlock. 
•r certainly hope so because I 

1 think that the choice of no election 
. . . would be a very unfortunate 
choice indeed," he told reporters 

1 after meeting with Gemayel and 
other leaders. 

He flew from Beirut to Larnaca, 
' Cyprus, in a Lebanese military 
, helicopter after the talks. Airport 

sources in Larnaca said he caught 
a echeduled flight to Paris en route 
to Washington. 

A Lebanese anny source, speaking 
1 on condition of anonymity, said one 

of Murphy's aides, David Newton, 
1 met Aoun at his residence in 

Nakkash, north of Beirut, and told 
him of the alleged deal worked out 

, by Murphy and Syrian officials in 
Damas us during the last five 
days. n 

YOM 
KIPPUR 
Tues., 7:00pm 
IMU Ballroom 
Wed., 8:45 am 

to Noon 
IMU Ballroom 

Afternoon Service 
5:45 Synagogue 
Clotlng Service 

?:00 pm Synagogue 
Sponsored by 

ALIBER·HI LLEL 
and 

AGUD 

f 

Some long distance com
panies promise you the moon, 
but what you really want is de
pendable, high-quality service. 
That's just what you1l get when 
you choose .KI&T Long Distance 
SeiVice, at a cost that's a lot less 
than you think. You can expect 
low long distance rates, 24-hour 
operator assistance, dear con
nections and immediate credit 
for wrong numbers .. And the 
assurance that virtually all of 
your calls will go through the 
first time. That's the genius of 
the A18J Worldwide Intelligent 
Network. 

When it's time to choose, 
forget the gimmicks and make 
the intelligent choice, A'I&t 

If youtllike to know more 
about our products or services, 
like International calling and 
the A18J Card, call us at 
1 800 222-0300. 

ATs.T 
The right choice. 

I I 
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Nation/World 

Chronology of events in Haiti 
' 

By The Associated Press 

Here i8 a chronology of events leading up to SundJJy's declaration 
by Brig. Gen. Pr.osper Avril that he took over as Haiti's president: 
• Oct. 22, 1957 - Francois "Papa Doc" Duvalier becomes president in 
disputed election. 
• April1, 1964- Duvalier proclaims himself president for life. 
• April 21, 1971 - Duvalier dies and 19-year-old Jean-Claude "Baby Doc" 
Duvalier, becomes president. 
• Nov. 27, 1985-Three students are slain by police and soldiers in the first 
of aeveral bloody confrontations with anti-government demonstrators. 
• Feb. 7, 1986 - Duvalier flees to exile in France after a month of 
anti-government unrest that leaves more than 50 people dead. A three-man 
junta led by Duvalier's army chief of staff, Namphy, takes power. 
• Oct. 19, 1986-Low participation marks first democratic national election 
in 30 years for a 41-member Constituent Assembly to write new constitution. 
• Marth 29, 1987- Voters overwhelmingly approve a new Constitution 
putting elections for a president and National Assembly in the hands of a 
civilian election commission. 
• June 1987-Namphy's junta tries to take over elections. Haitians take to 
the streets and soldiers kill at least 30 anned demonstrators. Anti
government unrest and diplomatic pressure force junta to back down. 
• Nov. 29, 1987 - Election Day. Gunmen kill at least 34 voters and 
confiscate ballots. The election is called off three hours after it begins. 
Namphy and junta diBBOlve election commiBSion. 
• December 1987- Namphy schedules new elections Jan. 17. Opponents 
refUlle to participate. 
• Jan. 17, 1988- Leslie Manigat, a 57-year-old university professor who 
spent moat of the Duvalier years in exile, is elected president. Few Haitians 
vote. 
• Feb. 7 - Manigat inaugurated, two years to the day after Duvalier fled. 
• June 14 - Namphy, commander-in-chief of the anned forces, retires or 
transfers several high-ranking officers, including Col. Jean-Claude Paul, 
Manigat'a main military ally. 
• June 15- Manigat overrules Namphy. 
• June 17 - Manigat retires Namphy and brigadier generals Carl Michel 
Nicolas and Wilthan Lherisaon. Namphy is held under house arrest. 
• June 19 -Troops loyal to Namphy free him from house arrest and storm 
the national palace, deposing Manigat. 
• June 20 - Namphy abolishes National Assembly, declares himself 
president and names Cabinet. Manigat arrives unhurt in Dominican 
Republic. 
• Sept. 11 -Attackers kill nine people and wound 77 at the St. Jean Bosco 
Church, run by an opposition priest in Port-au-Prince. Soldiers watch from 
an anny compound as the church is burned down. 
• Sept. 13 - Attackers set fire to an empty Roman Catholic chapel in 
Port-au-Prince. The opposition blames Namphy for both church burnings. 
• Sept. 17 - The government says Hurricane Gilbert killed 30 people in 
Haiti on its sweep through the Caribbean. 
• Sept. 17- Gunfire is heard around the presidential palace, and Namphy 
is ousted. · 
• Sept. 18-Brig. Gen. Prosper Avril, chief of the Presidential Guard and a 

former Duvalier adviser, declares himself president. 

Haiti Continued from page 1A 

It was not known ifNamphy would 
remain in the Dominican capital. 

The Dominican Republic said 
Namphy and Port-au-Prince Mayor 
Franck Romain were granted 
political asylum in its embassy in 
Port-au-Prince. Details on the 
departure of Romain and 12 others 
still were being discussed, Herrera 
Cabral said. Romain was a colonel 
in the Presidential Guard and chief 
of police under Duvalier. 

Avril reported N amphy's ouster at 
about 2:30a.m., several hours after 
shooting broke out at the main 
plaza in front of the presidential 
palace. The gunshots sent dozens 
of people fleeing for cover. 

Sources who spoke on condition of 
anonymity said the fighting 
involved army factions and mem
bers of the Tonton Macoutes, the 
dreaded agents that terrorized 
Haitians during the 29-year dicta
torships of the Duvalier family. 
Details were not known. 

In his speech to members of the 
Presidential Guard at the palace, 
Avril declared himself president 
and promoted himself to lieutenant 
general. 

"The Pt-esidential Guard, sickened 
by the way the country has been 
governed since the seventh of Feb
ruary, 1988 ... has been forced to 
act again," he' said. 

Avril, a bespectacled, slim man of 
medium height, was dressed in a 
military uniform. He was intro
duced as "the most honest officer 
in the armed forces" by a sergeant 
who wore full battle gear. 

Avril has been a key behind-the
scenes figure in a succession of 
governments since nationwide riots 
forced Duvalier to flee to exile in 
France on Feb. 7, 1986. Duvalier 
had been president since the 1971 
death of his father, Francois 
Duvalier, who ruled since 1957. 

Namphy scheduled new elections, 
but few people voted and Manigat 
was elected on Jan. 17. 

U.S. wants Haitian leader to face charges 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jean

Claude Paul, the Haitian military 
commander reportedly placed in 
charge of the army after the coup 
in the island nation, should answer 
drug charges against him in an 
American court, the State Depart
ment said Sunday. 

U.S. officials said they had little 
infonnation about Saturday's coup 
beyond press reports. 

President Ronald Reagan, return
ing from a weekend at Camp 
David, told reporters at the White 

House, '1 don't know any more 
than you do." 

State Department spokeswoman 
Anita Stockman said Gen. Prosper 
Avril, who announced Sunday that 
he had assumed the presidency, 
telephoned the U.S. ambassador in 
Port-au-Prince immediately after 
the coup. 

"The motivation is not entirely 
clear, although we understand that 
the non-commissioned officers who 
acted against (ousted Haitian 
President Henri) Namphy were 

dissatisfied with recent human 
rights violations and the general 
deterioration fn the security situa
tion, punctuated by attacks against 
the churches over the past two 
weeks," Stockman said. 

"We have seen the press reports 
about Col. Paul (assuming military 
command)," she said. "Our posi
tion on him is well known. He is 
under indictment on narcotics 
charges and we continue to believe 
he should answer those charges in 
court." 
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Walesa spoke at the end of a rainy 
hour outdoor Mass celebrated 
Cardinal Henryk Gulbinowicz, 
bishop of Wroclaw. 

'Solidarity is very close. Solidarity 
'I be when we are really listen

and if we turn our slogans into 
'on," Walesa told the crowd 

d out on the plain below the 
ss walls of the 600-year-old 

nsstery. 
'I want to thank (the priests at 

Mass) for feeling what I feel. 
lidarity is and will be. It all 
pends on us and how we listen," 
said, without elaborating. It was 

t ~apparent reference to the recent 

rks between the union and 
thorities. 
"We should take it (Solidarity) 

~to our daily lives, to our factories 
~d to our families," he said. 

The Associated Press 

Thousands of Polish workers made a pilgrimage to Joana Gora 
monastery In southem Poland Sunday where they celebrated a 
worker's Man and were addressed by Solidarity leader Lech Walesa. 

he led 5,000 people to Czestochowa 
in the second of his annual work
ers' pilgrimages. 

The 14th century monastary is the 
site of the Black Madonna paint
ing, Poland's most revered icon, 
and has been a site for Polish 
pilgrimages for centuries. 

banners. "Our day will come," said 
one banner. 

Among a number of religious dis
plays set up at the monastery in 
connection with the pilgrimage, 
there was a mockup of the round 
table carved in wood. Chairs were 
labeled for Solidarity, the farmers, 
the church and one chair with a 
question mark, presumably for the 
government. 

I Walesa, who had traveled to Czes
~owa from Warsaw on Satur
~y, was greeted by thunderous 
lpplause and shouts of "Solidarity, 

-------J fllidarityl" 

~
Gdansk Solidarity leader Bogdan 

"When workers were fighting for 
their rights, representatives of the 
church were with them. When 
workers are sitting at the so-called 
round-table, representatives of the 
church are with them," said the 
Rev. Tadeusz Sitko, who delivered 
the main sermon. 

On Monday, the parliament is 
scheduled to meet and render a 
verdict on the future of Prime 
Minister Zbigniew Messner's gov
ernment. 

s and Warsaw activist Zbigniew 
msszewski joined Walesa, hut 

___ ..._...;.:;._.., !f"OSt o£ the other national Solidar-
~ leaders were not in sight. "We want to respect every man, 

but we want to be respected too," 
said Gulbinowicz, speaking for the 
workers near the end of the Mass. 

The official trade union alliance 
OPZZ has called for the removal of 
the government, and Polish Com
munist Party leader Gen. Wojciech 
Jaruzelski strongly criticized it at 
a party plenum last month. 

I I 
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I The pilgrimage officially opened 
Aaturday evening with a Mass 
~ttended by the parents of the Rev. 
Jeny Popieluszko, a worker-priest 
~urdered in 1984 one month after 

The crowd huddled under umbrel
las hut still held high hundreds of 
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Egypt attacks fishing boats 
entering another country. the radio said. . JERUSALEM (AP) - An Egyptian helicopter 

opened fire on three fishing boats that strayed into 
Egyptian waters Sunday, wounding two Palestinians 
from the Gaza Strip and sinking one of the boats, 
Israel radio said. 

A Foreign Ministry official declined comment. • • 
On Sept. 9, the Egyptian navy seized an l~:~rueli , :1 

fishing boat and a tour boat in the Red Sea for 1 1 

Also Sunday, 15 Palestinians were wounded in 
clashes with Israeli troops in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, according to Arab reports. 

straying into Egyptian waters. The tour boat was :

1

•

1 
released after about five hours, but the fishing boat 
and its crew remain in detention. 

Violent clashes erupted in the occupied West Bank , 
and Gaza Strip on Sunday, a day earmarked by 
pro-PLO uprising leaders for "confronting the occu
pation with force to protest the massacres being 

Israel radio also said an Israeli army reservist was 
jailed for meeting with Palestinians and promising 
that his unit would not use force if Arabs demon
str·ated peacefully. committed against our people." 

At least 268 Palestinians have been killed and 
thousands injured since the Dec. 8 start of the 

I 

·' " :I 
t 

The radio said the three fiShing boats were inter
cepted by the helicopter about 12 miles west of the 
Gaza Strip. One of the boats was set ablaze in the 
firing and sank, the radio said. The whereabouts of 
the crew was not known, it said. 

uprising. Six Israelis have also died. 
Arab reporters and hospital officials said 15 Palcsti- :: 

nians were wounded. The army said it was checking , :I 
Two wounded fishermen, brothers Azzam and 

Hus81ll Bakr, were pulled from the water by 
crewmen in another boat and taken to Shifa 
Hospital in Gaza City. 

Sunday's casualty report. , :1 
The worst violence occurred in the West Bank city of ' ' 

Nahlus where several hundred Palestinians set up •• ! 
barricades with rocks and barrels to block traffic. 

When Israeli troops arrived in Nablus' central I 
market to clear the narrow alleys, they were pelted ' •I 

Azzam, 25, suffered bullet wounds in the left arm 
and left leg, and 18-year-old Husam was shot in the 
right foot, according to a third brother, Azmi Bakr 
who spoke to reporters at the hospital. 

with stones and empty bottles, witnesses saitl. ~ t 
Troops rll'ed tear gas, rubber bullets and live t 

One fisherman, whose name was not given, was 
arrested on charges of leaving Israel illegally ancl 

ammunition to break up the crowd, said the I 
witnesses. Two Palestinians were wounded. ' : 
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Hitting its mark 
The National Rifle Association scored a big victory in the 

House of Representatives Thursday when the lawmakers 
voted 228-182 to eliminate a gun control amendment from a 
comprehensive anti-drug bill. The amendment would have 
required a nationwide seven-day waiting period before a 
handgun purchase. 

Legitimate sportsmen and gun hobbyists could easily have 
lived with the waiting period. The people who would have 
been most inconvenienced by the proposed rule would have 
been those who impulsively wanted to buy a gun for some help 
in settling an argument or fight. These people, however, ought 
to be inconvenienced. Indeed, seven days to let emotions and 
passions cool would do much to reduce this type of killing. 

Surprisingly, all six Iowa representatives voted to kill the 
amendment, saying that they favored instead Iowa's three-day 
waiting period. 

According to The Des Moines Register, the NRA has spent $1.3 
million on the U.S. House in the last five years in the form of 
campaign contributions and independent expenditures. Yet, 
Iowa's representatives denied feeling pressure from the NRA. 
Fred Grandy, a Republican from Sioux City, has received 
$6,200 from the NRA during his two years in Congress and 
was helped in his campaign by an NRA mailing directed 
against his opponent. Still; Grandy said, "I did not experience 
any kind of the strong-arm tactics from the NRA that other 
people did." "Strong-arm tactics" were not necessary in 
Grandy's case, for obvious reasons. 

As long as the NRA has plenty of money and there are many 
legislators unwilling to confront the NRA, there will be plenty 
of blood spilled and lives lost needlessly in this nation. 

John Nichols 
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she had prepared and fee 
newspaper reported. 

The independent newspape 
in Kinyaga, 100 miles north 

Police confirmed the inc 
35-year-old woman or her 38 

Customs agents st 
MIAMI - U.S. Customs a 

and arrested eight men du1 
named "What's Up," an agen 

"l guess they found out wh 
Stallings said of those arrest 

The cocaine is worth about 
Also seized were the boat an 

The case began two weeks 
tip, established surveillance 
Largo marina, Stallings said 

During a. secret search 011 

compartments throughout t) 
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Editorial Writer 

Developing democracy Lofty military image is a joke 
Holocaust memori~ 

PALATINE, Ill. -About I 
for the dead Sunday as six 1 
dedication ceremonies for 
Remembrance." 

The opening ceremony of the Olympics went off in Seoul, 
South Korea, on Friday almost without a hitch. While some 
radical students made trouble during the torch parade, in 
general it seemed like a good start for what has so far been 
the least troubled Olympics since the Munich games in 1972. 

Most people watching the games during the next two weeks 
will probably notice signs that there are problems within the 
host country. Images of protesters rioting in the streets over 
various issues will occasionally flicker across the screen. 

But viewers seeing these problems would do well to remember 
the progress South Korea has made in the past couple of 
years. 

When the nation first bid for the games in 1981, it was ruled 
by a repressive dictatorship which was not much better than 
the Communist north in respect to civil liberties. Political 
opponents of the regime were jailed, and protests against the 
ruling party were brutally suppressed. 

But following massive nationwide demonstrations in 1986 and 
1987, the ruling party bowed to popular demand and agreed to 
free elections. As a result, South Korea is now looking more 
and more like a democracy, with the presidency controlled by 
one party and the legislature controlled by the opposition 
parties. 

It's true this democracy is still shaky and far from perfect, but 
the process has begun. The true test of South Korea's progress 
as a nation will not be whether it can hold successful Olympic 
Games in the next couple of weeks, but whether it can make 
democracy in the country a permanent fixture in future years. 

James Cahoy 
Editorial Writer 

Commitment seen 

S o far, the death toll from 
the Italian air show dis
aster rests at 65. 
Frankly, I am set back on 

my heels by the whole concept of 
air shows. I can count on the 
fingers of my chin the number of 
acquaintances of mine who have 
been to an air show. But then, I've 
never been to a Las Vegas floor 
show, either. I do not share in the 
love of lo spettaccolo which infects 
most Americans. AB far as I'm 
concerned, these people might as 
well have been killed chasing 
ambulances. Imagine how it felt 

There 1 was, Nikon slung around 
my neck, bratwurst in hand. The 
wife and kids were dozing in the 
motor home. I had a horrific kink 
in my neck, but stared resolutely up 
at the looping and spinning fighter 
planes. All of a sudden they were 
moving toward me. A great thrill; 
this never happens in American 
shows, where all the action takes 
place as planes are movi'l:g away 
from the crowd. Suddenly a plane 
veers. There is an explosion, and 
before I know what's happening, 
the crowd is thundering around 
me, screams echo in my ears, and 
I'm on fire. 

Gee, sounds like Miller time to me. 
It doesn't get any better than this. 
If I'd only known what I was 
missing a little sooner, I could have 
been there. 

I don't mean to poke fun at the 
dead, but individuals are responsi
ble for the perils with which they 
choose to occupy their spare time. 
If you decide to enjoy the aesthetics 
of SWAT team maneuvers, you 
accept the risk that you may well 
be cut to pieces in the crossfire 
some Saturday afternoon in an 
Athens airport. 

Talk of air show reform is point
less as well as comic. I have hopes 

Kim 
Painter 
that there may be such a thing as 
audience rehabilitation, and that 
these catastrophes may point out 
to people the silliness of military 
pomp and circumstance, the stark 
idiocy of military thrill-seeking. 
Good heavens - why risk your life 
when you can see "Top Gun?" Do 
the citizens of the free world sleep 
any easier knowing that the pilots 
who defend them can do the aerial 
Evel Knievel? 

A military fellow on the evening 
news actually said such spectacles 
help the Air Force attract "quality 
recru1ts." Okie dokie, I'll buy that. 
And while you're at it I'd like to 
invest heavily in this Strategic 
Defense Initiatve technology. I 
hear it's the wave of the future. 
Iowa's laser lab will be in the 
vanguard, and I want a piece of the 
action. I smell the Nobel Prizes 
and profits brewing already. 

The U.S. armed services have 
spent hundreds of millions to 
replace equipment destroyed in 
shows. At least 41 pilots have died. 
(Those stats are from the two elite 
corps, The Thunderbirds and The 
Blue Angels.) These casualties are 
seen as an expense. The expense of 
doing business? The expense of 
perpetuating the myth of the war
rior as hero? 

Worldwide, 15 million spectators 
have viewed these shows, and I 
have a bone to pick with the notion 
of heroic warriors that is being 
pawned otT on us. We are being led 
down a dangerous path of adula-

tion. From Oliver North to young 
matinee-idol fly boys in their 
space-age machines, we are shown 
fellas who bite their lip and get 
goin' when the goin' gets tough. 
Doers, not thinkers. 

Modern warriors are not heroes. 
Not morally - that is impossible 
when the highest accolade a war
rior can earn is that he follows his 
superior's orders without asking 
questions. Soldiers are promoted 
and valued within their system 
specifically for detaching them
selves from their capacity for moral 
reasoning. 

Soldiers- by land, air and sea
do as they are told. That's what 
made Oliver North an American 
hero. That's what makes it clear 
that no military refonn is possible 
unless it is overseen by those 
outside the military. We train 
these people, "our boys" we call 
them, to kill. We train them to kill 
on command. Ergo, they are the 
nation's Dobermans, our attack 
dogs. We assume they possess 
moral reasoning only at great peril 
to the continued freedom of our 
nation. They are amoral. We must 
face that. We send them otT to 
places where the morals are beaten 
out of them, because that's the only 
way they could ever do the job we 
set before them. Our use for sol
diers is very specific. When we are 
threatened, we send them to 
demolish our opponents. 

I'm no liberal softy when it comes 
to defense. Soldiers' capacity to 
murder is fine with me. The point I 
make is that we are pretending 
they are lofty - that the proud, 
the few, the Marines, are virtually 
Socratic in their nobility. They are 
not. They are sanctioned killers. 
They keep our country free so you 
and I do not have to murder just to 

get through the day. They II! 
thugs who keep hostile doga 
so we can enjoy democracy, 
our dreams of · 
attend as many 
Ballet Company's n<>•fn,.,nono.I 

Hancher as we can 
afford. Not wanting to give up 
of those things to don grease 
and camounage fatigues, 
jungles and track down peoJit 
kilJ, I'm all for a strong defe!lff 

What I am against is the 
stupidity of allowing people 
vested interest in nm·nall'atiru 
games to determine 
is threatened. It is folly 
five-star generals free rein 
the direction of our defense 
heavily influence the course 
ship of state, when they lack 
most vital component for 
ately directing that ship: 
faculty, which for successful 
diers is an atrophied, 
organ . 

That we feel the need to 
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reckless to credit them with · 
ment identical to that of 
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their raison d'etre and treat 
accordingly. If we refuse, the 
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corruption. Our 
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tion, lives will be 
lost, pockets unethically 
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Kim Painter's weekly column 
on the VIewpoints page every Monday. 

With Election Day fast approaching, it looks as if the 
candidates will continue to skirt the major issues with 
superficial and ambiguous answers, proposals and vague 
outlines of their future leadership plans. Of course, we do 
know they oppose drugs, crime, pollution, terrorism and AIDS. 
Very surprising. We also know that one is obsessed with the 
Pledge of Allegiance and giving the death penalty to drug 
"Kingpins" - whatever that means - and the other rarely 
fails to mention his Greek pedigree and his father's fortitude 
given half a chance. 

Bush ducks media assault well 
Let Us S 
Progra1 
$hapE 

Obviously, what we haven't been privileged to is an inside, or 
even outside, look at the critical issues and the answers to the 
problems they represent. As these two candidates have 
demonstrated, .addressing in detail the issues of real signifi
cance is considered unnecessary - even dangerous. Quips, 
one-liners, image-grabbing and symbolization - especially 
where patriotism is concerned - is the program and Bush in 
particular seems to be excelling. 

Dukakis, possibly realizing this has been one of his own major 
setbacks since the Democratic National Convention, has 
recently made clear his commitment to protecting the 
environment. He means to elevate the Environmental Protec
tion Agency to a Cabinet-level department. This move, while 
its overall worth would only be realized if such a plan was 
implemented by a truly concerned leader, serves to show 
Dukakis' increasing attempts at making clear his intention to 
do something about our environmental problems. 

While George Bush continues to embrace the environmental
ists with such newfound fervor and transparent hypocrisy, 
Michael Dukakis increasingly is embracing concrete problems 
and issues with straightforward sincerity and real answers. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

S ince that fateful moment 
in New Orleans when 
George Bush pulled Sen. 
Dan Quayle out of rela

tive obscurity and into the glaring 
political spotlight, the national 
media has been obsessed with the 
dissection of the GOP vice
presidential candidate. The over
blown media explosion focusing on 
Quayle's National Guard enlist
ment almost instantly threatened 
the success of the ticket, and the 
shadow of the controversy has 
lingered well beyond New Orleans. 

Over the past few weeks, however, 
the National Guard fiasco has 
evolved from a potentially fatal 
political mistake into a consider
able campaign advantage for Bush. 
Despite the initial damage, the 
Quayle uproar became a crucial 
catalyst that has enabled Bush to 
seize control of the presidential 
race. 

By all accounts, the media fire 
storm that surrounded the Quayle 
choice surprised the Rush staff. It 
should not have. Even if Bush had 
opted for a more cautious choice, 
his staff should have been pre

r------'---------------------,..,--, pared tor the attack of a ravenous 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
manars. 

media. Regardless of Bush's choice, 
the crucifixion of any GOP running 
mate was almost inevitable. 

While the eruption of a Quayle
oriented controversy was predict
able, the manic intensity of the 

Jay 
Casini 
media was not. Although Bush's 
team, principally James Baker, 
diffused the situation somewhat, 
the inital damage was done. 
Quayle was wounded, and could 
have been easy prey for the Demo
crats. 

At that point, even the most 
optimistic GOP scenario would not 
have predicted the eventual bene
fits of the Quayle mess. Spilled 
political blood heightened the 
media's frenzy. But instead of 
inflicting a fatal blow to the GOP 
ticket, the media clumsily over
killed the story and dulled public 
interest. Instead of further damag
ing Quayle, the constant bombard
ment of Republican names and 
faces became a subtle advantage 
for Bush. 

With the controversy still linger· 
ing, Dukakis and Bentsen could 
have fanned the names. However, 
they avoided all but the most 
subtle references to the issue. 
While Dukakis lackeys took 
prime-time shots at Quayle's 
hawkish "hypocrisy," the key play
ers on the Democratic ticket 

remained carefully silent. Why? 

Dukakis, reeling from a sudden 
evaporation of his double-digit 
summer poll lead, could not risk 
diffusing or reversing the issue by 
calling media attention to his 
Vietnam-era actions. In 1970, 
Dukakis backed a controversial bill 
in the Massachusetts Legislature 
to exempt state residents from 
military service in Vietnam. Run
ning mate Lloyd Bentsen also 
carefully avoided the issue because 
his son also minimized chances of 
going to Vietnam by joining the 
National Guard. Similarly, future 
presidential aspirant Sen. Bill 
Bradley, D-N.J ., and other key 
congressional Democrats utilized 
the National Guard option during 
the war. 

With Dukakis and Bentsen unable 
to add to the damage, Rush capi
talized on the extended media 
coverage and aggressively 
defended his running mate. By 
contrasting Quayle's wartime rec
ord with his hawkish defense 
views, the media allowed Bush to 
change the focus of the campaign. 
Bush capitalized on the situation 
and brought national defense t.o 
the forefront, highlighting his 
extensive foreign policy experience 
and status as a legitimate war hero 
as well as Dukakis' weakness on 
defense issues. 

The National Guard issue 
become an important factor 
Bush in challenging Dukakis' 
ign policy competence. 
war record and defense 
may have been sharply ............ ~.~~~~ 
but he is on the ticket of 
decorated World War II naval 
with years of international 
experience. 

Thanks as much to media 
and Dukakis i 
effort of Bush's staff, 
Quayle fiasco has 
escaped another 
culation by the media, perhaps 
most crucial attempt of this 
paign. Instead of being 
the National Guard issue, 
has utilized it to capture 
this campaign and cast the 
kis staff into defensive disarray. 

Jay Casinl is the Freelance Editor 
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NICOSIA, Cyprus- Iran said Sunday it lost 123,220 soldiers 
11,000 civilians in the 8-year-old war with Iraq, the first time 

has announced casualty figures. 
Guidance and Culture Minister Mohammad Khatami 

in an interview with Tehran radio, monitored in Nicosia, that 
11 other military personnel were listed as missing in action. 

Iran believed many of those are prisoners of war in Iraq. 
death toll cited by Khatami was well below estimates of 

l o'W'~.v,,v Iranians killed that Western military analysts said were 
koniSIOilrea to be conservative. 

Iraqi officials have claimed more than 800,000 Iranians were 
killed fore a U.N.-sponsored cease-fire took effect Aug. 20. 

· gave no figures for Iran's wounded. But Western 
analy timated them earlier this year at 600,000 to 700,000. 

U.S. and other Western analysts have estimated 120,000 Iraqis 
killed and 300,000 wounded in the conflict. 

Husband decapitated after refusing meal 
NI\IROBI, Kenya -A woman decapitated her husband with an 

axe in a village north ofNairobi after he refused to eat the meal 
she had prepared and fed it his dog, the Sunday Nation 
newspaper reported. 

The independent newspaper said the man was killed Wednesday 
in Kinyaga, 100 miles north of Kenya's capital. 

Police confirmed the incident but refused to identify the 
35·year-old woman or her 38-year-old husband. 

Customs agents seize cocaine from boat 
MIAMI- U.S. Customs agents seized 1,000 pounds of cocaine 

and arrested eight men during a raid of a 38-foot fishing boat 
named "What's Up," an agency spokesman said. 

·r guess they found out what was up," Customs spokesman Cliff 
Stallings said of those arrested Saturday. 

The cocaine is worth about $12 million whosesale, Stallings said. 
Also seized were the boat and five vehicles. 

The case began two weeks ago when Customs agents, acting on a 
tip, established surveillance of the sports-fishing boat at a Key 
Largo marina, Sta1lings said. 

During a secret search on Wednesday, agents discovered false 
compartments throughout the boat's cabin that were loaded with 
cocaine, and two days later officials found some of the drugs had 
been moved to burlap bags, he said. 

Holocaust memorial unveiled near Chicago 
PALATINE, Ill.-About 500 people chanted a memorial prayer 

for the dead Sunday as six Holocaust survivors lit candles during 
dedication ceremonies for a monument called the "Tower of 
Remembrance." 

The 80-foot granite tower- topped by a 10-foot-high "Eternal 
Flame" covered with gold leaf- was erected at Sholom Memorial 
Park in this Chicago suburb to honor the 6 million Jews killed in 
World War II. 

let Company's nenformA ...... I 
1cher as we can 

The dedication ceremony took place during the Jewish High Holy 
Days- on the Sunday between Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New 
Year, and Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement - when the 
cemetery holds its annual Kever Avot, or Resting Place of our 
Fathers, memorial service at which families remember loved ones 
buried there, said Jules Mellow, a spokesman for the cemetery. 
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New book: President ran without a platform 
WASHINGTON- A tape recording of a preliminary strategy 

session for President Ronald Reagan's 1984 re-election campaign 
indicates his advisers found that his administration lacked a 
platform to run on, according to a new book. 

Reporters Jane Mayer of the Wall Street Journal and Doyle 
McManus of the Los Angeles Times describe the session in 
"Landslide," a book about President Reagan's second term, 
published by Houghton Mifflin Co. 

The authors do not say how they gained access to the tape 
recording that they say was made of the four-hour confidential 
meeting held in late June 1984 in a confere~ce room at campaign 
headquarters of Reagan and Vice President George Bush. 

They quote Stuart Spencer, the campaign's chief strategist, as 
saying on the tapes, "The problem is we've been talking to 
everybody at the White House over the past few days - and the 
Reagan administration fired all its bullets very early and very 
successfully in the first two years. All their plans, all their 
priorities, all their programs. They've run out of ammunition." 

"The most striking thing I discovered is that they don't have a 
goddamn thing in the pipeline," Spencer is quoted as saying. 
"They've run out of ammunition." 

Spencer, a longtime Reagan associate, is now an adviser to 
Republican vice-presidential candidate Dan Quayle. 

Part of the college experience is drinking, and it's going to happen 
regardless of policy. 

- Ul freshman David Ratowitz reacting to the new alcohol 
policy now in effect for Ul Residence Halls. See story, page 3A. 
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Gilbert spins off 
tornadoes, floods 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -
Texans kept a wary eye Sunday on 
rising rivers swollen by Hurricane 
Gilbert, and hundreds of people 
began clearing debris from homes 
and businesses damaged by at 
least 39 tornadoes spun ofT by the 
storm. 

Flash flood watches were in effect 
over much of north, west and 
central Texas. 

Tornadoes hit San Antonio late 
Friday and Saturday, killing two 
people. 

Trees and roofs were blown away 
at Kelly Air Force Base, causing $3 
million damage. Scores of apart
ments were destroyed or damaged 
at one complex. Telephone and 
elt~etric service was knocked out in 
areas. 

An air-conditioning system at a 
Veterans Administration Hospital 
was damaged, prompting Mayor 
Henry Cisneros to declare a state 
of emergency so replacement parts 
could be flown in and the transfer 
of patients avoided. 

-san Antonio was very lucky," 
Cisneros said. "We could have had 
15, 20, 25 or 50 people killed in 
this incident." 

Other tornadoes were reported in 
Del Rio, in southwest Texas on the 
Mexican border late Saturday, but 
damage there was minimal, offi
cials said. 

A total of 39 tornadoes swept the 
state as the remains of Gilbert 
headed northward, spreading 
heavy rain and thunderstorms 
from western Texas as far as the 
lower Missouri and centr,al Missis
sippi valleys, officials said. 

In northeastern Mexico, Coast 
Guard aircraft. picked up people 
threatened by swollen rivers Sun
day, but a dam thought to be in 
danger was re-evaluated and dec
lared safe, said Laureen Chernow 
of the state Emergency Manage
ment Council. 

At least 98 deaths and billions of 
dollars in damage were blamed on 
the storm in the Caribbean and 
Mexico. An additional 200 people 
were feared drowned after a rain
swollen river overturned four buses 
in Monterrey, Mexico. 

The Rio Grande in Terrell County 
in southwest Texas rose 30 feet 
overnight and was expected to rise 
even more, officials said. 

iff's department, said two farm-to
market roads were closed because 
of rising creeks and rock slides. 

"This happens all the time when it 
rains. We have lots of low crossings 
and dry creeks; it's a very common 
occurrence," Holleyman said. -we 
haven't had any problems.~ 

Authorities in the Texas Hill 
Country, a ranching and fanning 
area, kept an eye on the flood
prone Guadalupe River, but no 
flooding was reported. 

In San Antonio, telephone and 
utility crews worked to restore 
service, and residents of apart
menta and houses hit by tornadoes 
began cleaning up. 

A twister struck a mobile home 
near downtown early Saturday, 
killing 59-year-old Emily Dickens, 
who was thrown about 100 feet 
from her bedroom. Recently 
widowed, she was sharing the 
trailer with her son and 
daughter-in-law. 

On Friday, a man was killed when 
a tornado knocked a tree onto his 
house in San Antonio. 

Sylvia Sulsh, 54, was taking a 
shower when the tornado struck 
her third-story apartment at The 
Lodge apartments, where at least 
120 units were destroyed, 264 
others damaged and some 300 
tenants left homeless. 

"There was all this insulation all 
ovel' me in the shower. I got out of 
the shower and braced myself 
against the door and then I saw all 
the roof fall down in the living 
room," SuJsh said. 

"I was Open to the world, so I 
grabbed my nightgown and robe. I 
was more worried about getting my 
clothes on than being sucked out of 

Business and 
Liberal Arts Graduates 

If you are interested in 
on camP-US interviewing 

You are required to attend 
a registration meeting: 

September 20--7-8 p.m. in the Ohio State Room, 
3431MU 

or 
September 21-4:30-5:20 pm in the Iowa Room, 

3351MU 

S8Je43.88 
Luxuriance® 
Penn 
Reg. $50. Helene Curtis® 
Luxuriance perm puts back 
what time and nature 
take away. Sale ends 
Friday, Septerrtcr 23rd. 

Complete 
the look 
Fall Wardrobe offer: 
with any woman's 
fashion and/or 
jewelry purchase 
totaling $50 or more, 
recieve a coupon good 
for 20% off any regular 
priced service in the 
JCPenney Styling Salon. 
Offer ends October 1st. 

IVr Oj[tr 
Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Walk In or call for an appointment 
Salon hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am to 9:00 pm 

Sat. 8:30 am to 6:00pm, Sunday noon to 5:00pm 

The Styling Salon at 

Salon phone: 
338-6475 

JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

Christine Holleyman, spokeswo
man for the Terrell County sher- the shower by the wind." '--------------------------__. 
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prefer it to any other local newspaper. 
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Send me four weeks of The Daily Iowan free. 
In a couple of weeks The Daily Iowan will 
send me an invoice. To continue receiving 
The Daily Iowan I simply remit '30 for a one 
year subscription. ('50' if mailed outside Iowa 
City, Coralville area.) Or, I'll write cancel on 
the invoice and owe nothing. I 
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Mail to : The Daily Iowan, Circulation 
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Pulling several key upsets in doubles play, 
the Iowa men's tennis team advances a pair 
to the finals of the Texarkana tournament 
See Pege48 
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HaWkeyes stumble ·in home-opening loss 
Colorado Ward steps 

• • . w1ns on 1n, catches 

It's time 
to face 
the facts 
C ollege footbaU fans of 

Midwestern descent, 
your attention please. 

This is going to hurt, 
but it's probably best that we all 
face the obvious and the inevitsble 
together. Just like at an Alcoholics 
Anonymous meeting, the first step 
toward recovery is admitting that 
we have a problem. 

So let's say it tog~ther. "I'm a 
college football fan from the Mid
west, and the Big Ten stinks." 

There. That wasn't so hard, was it? 
I feel better already. 

At first, none of us wanted to 
believe it. The 'Conference struggled 
to an 0-4 start against nonconfer
ence opponents in the first week of 
the season, but most of us thought 
it was just freak coincidence. 

Last week, things only got worse, 
and this past weekend's matchups 
let\ the mighty Big Ten with only 
seven wins out of 22 non
oonference games. . 

For those not mathematically 
inclined, that's 7-15. To be more 

J specific, it's a winning percentage 
of 31.8 percent. OK, let's call it 32 
percent. It looks a lot better if we 
round it up. 

Incidentally, none of the teams 
defeated by Big Ten squads are 
euctly worldbeaten, but that 
group from Rice did put up a hell of 
a battle against Indiana last week. 

Some of the teams that have 
defeated Big Ten squads won't be 
ehopping around for bowl games in 
December, either. Wisconsin has 
probably been the worst offender, 
getting stuffed by that perennial 
powerhouse Western Michigan and 
this week falling to Northem nli
nois. 

What kind of non-conference 
teams will the Badgers have to 
schedule next season to get a win? 
I can hear the announcer on Don 
Morton's television show already 
. . . "Next on the Badgers' slate, 
that scrappy Bates College squad 
from Lewiston, Maine. The 26-hour 
school bus ride from the East Coast 
could make Bates a little road 
weary, but this team could still 
pose the Badgers some problems 

• 
Washington State, a mediocre 

Pacific-10 team, made a sympathy 
tour of the lower division of the Big 
Ten, blowing out nlinois and Min
nesota. Washington State was 
.dOillinated by Oregon Saturday. 

Notre Dame did up the state of 
Michigan nicely, beating the Spar
tans and the Wolverines. Maybe 
the Irish should take on that squad 
from Western Michigan and go for 
the sweep. 

Michigan State, the defending Big 
Ten and Rose Bowl champs, 
dropped its other game to Rutgers. 
And I thought Penn State's sche
dule was soft. every year. 

Ohio State is holding up its end, 
though. The Buckeyes are 1-1 and 
leading the league. They got 
d,ruhbed at Pitt by 38 points Satur

. . day, but they did beat Syracuse in 
: their opener. 

And we can't forget the Haw keyes. 
They should be 3-0, and they are 

. 1-2. Iowa's only consolation is that 
• it loet its two games to decent 
, o_P.pon 

.,..~'~"' are sadly blatant, and 
is no way to tap dance 

• around them, no matter how hard 
! ,aome Big Ten faithful try. 

We're all getting a little tired of 
hearing how tough the conference 

• ia "top to bottom." The beet confer
ence teams are good, the middle 
teama are below average and the 
bad teams are bad by anyone's 
ltandarda. 

The game of college football is and 
hu been changing. The trend is 
toward speed, quickness and agil
ity and away from bulk and brute 
ltrength. The better the athletes 
get, the worse it's going to get for 
the Big Ten. 

If the Big Ten dinosaur doesn't 
atart evolving eoon, bones will be 
all that is left. 

Brtnt Woods is sports editor ~f The 
Dai)J Jowaa. ' 

late drive 
By Brent Woods 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeyes and the Color· 
ado Buffaloes tried to give each 
other Saturday's football game at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

Eventually, Colorado took it. 
The Buffaloes took advantage of a 

costly Iowa fumble with 5 f1linutea, 
36 seconds left in the game and 
drove 85 yards for the acore and a 
24-21 victory. 

Iowa, 1-2, appeared to be filing the 
contest away when the Iowa tur
nover allowed the Buffaloes a 
chance. The Hawkeyes were lead
ing 21-17 and were on Colorado's 
5-yard line when Iowa quarterback. 
Chuck Hartlieb was blindsided and 

Football 
surrendered . the fumble to the 
Buffaloes' Alfred Williams. 

Hartlieb said he had no idea the 
rush was coming. 

"I didn't feel it at all,'" he said, 
referring to the Colorado pressure. 
"I should have executed that play 
better. I never should have 
fumbled that ball." 

An Iowa player had a chance to 
fall on the ball but tried instead to 
pick it up, allowing the Buffaloes, 
who themselves fumbled five times 
and lost two, to recover and set up 
the game-winning drive. 

"They really showed a lot of poise 
and they executed extremely wel
l," Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said of 
Colorado's final push. "Obviously, 
on defense, we didn't play very 
well. 

"We obviously weren't good 
enough to win. And that reaJly 
hurts, because we should have won 
the ballgame. If we just don't 
fumble the ball, going in for the 
score, we have a chance to pull it 
out." 

• s1x passes 
By Matthew Zletnlk 
The Daily Iowan 

• 

Late in the third quarter of Satur
day's game at Kinnick Stadium, 
Iowa drove to Colorado's 19-yard 
line. 

On second-and-two, quarterback 
Chuck Hartlieb faked a pitch to his 
left. and rolled right. The tight end 
waa open. Hartlieb tossed him the 
ball. Tom Ward pulled it in, 
crashed through a couple of Buffalo 
defensive backs and dived into the 
end zone. 

"Tommy played a super game," 
said Iowa Coach Hayden Fry. Fill
ing in for injured star Marv Cook, 
Ward, a fifth-year senior from Iowa 
City, had six catches for 94 yards 
and a touchdown, his first as a 
Hawkeye. 

"It was nice, but I wish I could 
have had one more," Ward said 
about his touchdown. "We ran the 
play earlier once but I got caught 
inside and Chuck ran for the first 
down." 

Ward said the team's loss made it 
difficult to be pleased with his 
performance. "It just doesn't mean 
much, I guess. It's hard. It's hard 
to lose," he said. -rhere are not a 
whole lot of good things to say 
about it. It'd mean a lot more if we 
won." 

After spending three seasons as a 
reserve and special-teams per
former, Ward got his chance to 
start against Colorado after Cook 
was injured against Kanll88 State 
in Iowa's second game. 

Last Tuesday, Fry said Ward and 
fellow reserve John Palmer would 
split time against the Buffaloes, 
but when Palmer was injured in 
practice, Ward got the starting 
nod. He played almost the entire 
game, going out only when Iowa 
went into a no-tight-end offense. 

The Hawkeyes did have another 
opportunity after the Buffaloes' Iowa senior running back David Hudson goes up 

See Iowa, Page 26 and over Hawkeye tackle Bob Kratch to score one 

The Daily lowan/Scott Norris 

of Iowa's two second-quarter touchdowns against 
Colorado Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

Ward found it easy to step in for 
Cook. "As far as mental prepara
tion, for me it wasn't that hard," 
he said. "It's stuff we go against 

See Werd. Page 28 

Press 
Minnesota VIking linebacker Jesse Solomon, right, reachea In front of 
Chicago's Neal Anderson to Intercept a Jim McMahon pa•s Saturday 
In the VIkings' win over the Bears. 

Vikings dominate 
Bears in Chicago 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Minnesota 
Vikings did a job on the Chicago 
Bears, but they weren't gloating 
about it. 

"We didn't beat their butts off," 
Coach Jerry Bums said following 
Sunday's 31-7 triumph over the 
team that has controlled the Cen
tral Division of the National Foot
ball Conference for the past four 
years. 

"Some things went favorably for 
us," Bums said. "It is only one of 
16 games we have to play." 

Bears Coach Mike Ditka was 
unusually abrupt in his postgame 
meeting with 'reporters and refused 
to take any questions after making 
a statement on the game. 

"You have a right to criticize," 
Ditka told the media. "We played 
poorly on offense, defense and the 
speciaf teams. We didn't reach any 
of the goals we had set. A good 
team outplayed us." 

Ditka said he took quarterback 
Jim McMahon out of the game late 

in the first half and didn't put him 
back in the game because "There 
was no protection and l didn't want 
him to get hurt." 
Benaals 17, Steelers 12 

Boomer Esiason, held in check for 
the flrst three quarters, hit Eddie 
Brown with a 65-yard fourth
quarter scoring pass to rally the 
unbeaten Bengals over mistake
prone Pittsburgh. The 8engals are 
3-0 for the first time since 1975, 
when they finished 11 ' 3. 
Jets 45, Oilers 3 

Wesley Walker caught three touch
down passes as New York's offense 
came alive and gave the Jets their 
largest margin of victory ever. The 
game was tnarred by 190 rards in 
penalties - including nme per
sonal fouls. 
.R.edakina 17, Ea1Jles 10 

Timmy Smith ran for 107 yards 
and one touchdown and the Red
skins sacked Philadelphia quarter
back Randall Cunningham six 

see NFL, Page 38 

Evans carries U.S. swimmers 
with gold medal in 400-IM 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Janet Evans picked up a faltering 
U.S. swim team with a spectacular 
victory in the Olympic women's 
400-meter individual medley Mon
day. 

After Americans finished no better 
than sinh in the first two events, 
Evans, of Placentia, Calif., won her 
race by 1.70 seconds - more than 
a body length. 

Evans' time of 4 minutes, 37.76 
seconds broke her own American 
record of 4:38.58. 

Evans, who took the lead for good 
on the second leg - the backstroke 
- defeated silver medalist 
Noemi Lung of Romania, who was 
clocked in 4:39.46. Daniela Hunger 
of East Germany was the bronze 
winner in 4:39.76. 

The United States lost its second 
chance at a boxing gold without so 
much ll8 a punch being thrown. 

Near tears as he left. the boxing 
arena, Anthony Hembrick was eli
minated from the Seoul Olympics 
when he was late for his middle
weight bout against South Korea's 
Ha Jong-ho, conjuring memories of 
the two U.S. sprinters disqualified 
for the same reason at the 1972 

Munich Games. 
Hembrick's coach, Ken Adams, 

took the blame for foulup that cost 
the U.S. team its second medal 
hopeful in two days of boxing. 

Kelcie Banks, a good prospect in 
the 125-pound class, was released 
from the hospital Monday morning. 
He was the victim of a first-round, 
one-punch knockout by an unher
alded Dutchman the day before. 

U.S. divers Michele Mitchell and 
Wendy Williams won silver and 
bronze medals Sunday, and the 
U.S. men's and women's basketball 
teams and the men's volleyball 
team got off to winning starts. 

But the U.S. team could only be 
declared a qualified success on the 
first big day of the Seoul Olympics 

as Banks lvst and U.S. men's 
gymnasts faltered badly in team 
compulsories. 

The second day started in calam
ity . 

Adams misread the boxing sche
dule, thinking Hembrick was in 
the 11th bout when he actually 
was in the fourth . When Hembrick 
did get to the bus headed for the 
venue, it was so crowded they 
couldn't get on. 

"'We had no idea it was that close 
to the time," Adams said. "I feel 
bad about it. I'll take the blame. I 
feel for Hembrick. I wish there was 
something I could do." 

Hembrick left the boxing venue 
without talking to reporters. 

The United States has filed a 
protest with the International 
Amateur Boxing Federation. 

On Monday morning, Banks, of 
Chicago, was back at the athletes 
village, discharged from a hospital 
where he was treated for a concus
sion . 

While Arthur Johnson of Minnea
polis made a successful boxing 
debut in the 112-pound class with 
a 5-0 decision over Andrea Mannai 

See Olympics, Page 3B 

Hawks top Panthers twice 
By •nl\e Upson 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team took two 
short rnatches from Northern Iowa 
this past weekend to improve its 
record to 9-2. 

The Haw keyes beat the Panthers 
in four games 13-15, 15-3, 16-14, 
15-10, Friday in Cedar Fa11s and 
three games 15-4, 15-8, 16-14,in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Saturday. 

Iowa Coach Sandy Stewart said 
her team performed much better in 
Friday's match. 

"I thought it went really well. It 
went better last night," Stewart 
said. "Last night we had much 
more rhythrn with our offense. 
Janet Moylan did a real good job 
calling the plays." 

Volleyball 
Panther Coach Iradge Ahrabi-Fard 

said hie team's performance was 
not up to par. 

"My team does not have the 
consistency," Ahrabi-Fard said. 
"In some occasions they served 
well, in others they were rather 
poor." 

Ahrabi-Fard said fatigue hurt. the 
Panthers Saturday. 

"It is from the hot match last 
night," Ahrabi-Fard said. "We 
almost won one game, there were a 
couple of bad calls, it was emo
tional drainage. It's just like the 
kids are zombies." 

Stewart said Iowa outside hitters 

Jennifer Thompson, Ruth Speth
man and co-captain Toni ZehT were 
key players. 

"Jennifer Thompson is coming 
around to become a real consistent 
perfonner for us," Stewart said. 
"Ruth Spethman had a great 
match last night and a great match 
tonight. I think Toni served really 
well." 

The Hawkeyes dominated Satur
day's match until the last moments 
of the third game. Iowa ran up a 
quick nine-point lead and was up 
11-2. The Panthers came back and 
tied the score at 12. Iowa finally 
won the game 16-14 and the 
match. 

Iowa kicks off the Big Ten season 
on the road this weekend at Illinois 
and Purdue. 

I 
'i 
I 
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Sportsbriefs 
' 

Sutton upset with NCAA investigators 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)- Kentucky Coach Eddie Sutton said he 

was so disturbed about the way NCAA investigators have handled 
certain aspects of an investigation of his basketball program that 
he intends to me a report with the association when the probe is 
over. 

"It's not fair to carry this thing on like this," Sutton told the 
Lexin.gton Herald·uader in his frrst in-depth interview since the 
investigation began in April. 

"One of our guys has talked to them seven times. I know it's 
having an adverse effect on (the players) academically." 

The investigation began after the Los Angeles Daily News 
reported that an Emery Air Freight package from assistant coach 
Dwane Casey to recruit Chris Mills' father had broken open, 
revealing $1,000. 

The NCAA has charged UK in the Mills case and told UK to 
expect as many as 10 additional charges. Those charges, once 
expected in late August, are still forthcoming. 

Maintaining his innocence, Sutton said the possibility is slim that 
something might have been done by someone in his department 
without his knowledge. 

"I think there is always a possibility that things like that can be 
done, but I don't think .. . that was done in this situation, ... "he 
said. "I still believe Dwane Casey. If Dwane Casey tells me he is 
innocent, until they have proven that he is guilty, then I am going 
to accept that." 

Elliott wins Delaware 500 
DOVER, Del. (AP) - Bill Elliott held off Dale Earnhardt and 

Rusty Wallace by a little over a second to win the $450,485 
NASCAR Delaware 500 on Sunday at Dover Downs International 
Speedway. 

Elliott battled Earnhardt for most of the last 100 laps on the 
1-mile oval, edging him by 1.16 seconds to claim a frrst prize of 
$56,400 in the Winston Cup race. 

The Dawsonville, Ga., driver's sixth victory of the season also 
increased his lead over Earnhardt in the battle for the season 
driving title. With six races left, Elliott has 3,548 points, 127 
ahead of Earnhardt and 139 more than Wallace. 

Gretzky makes debut with Kings 
VlCTORIA, British Columbia CAP)-After making his debut in a 

Los Angeles King uniform, Wayne Gretzky acknowledged he 
wasn't himself. 

"It's just the first exhibition game and it doesn't mean a whole lot 
yet," Gretzky said after the Kings' 7-4 loss to the Vancouver 
Canucks Saturday night. 

Gretzky had two assists in the game, but was on the ice for three 
Canuck goals, two at even strength and the other with the Kings 
on the power play. Later he faced more than a dozen American 
and Canadian reporters and said, "You11 see a different Wayne 
Gretzky in the regular season." 

\Af(lrcj ______________________ ~ __ nti_·n_u~ __ ,ro_m __ ~ __ 1_B 

every day, week in and week out." 
"Colorado was a lot bigger, a lot 

more physical than the other 
teams we played. The other teams 
jumped around a lot and tried to 
fool you. Colorado just lines up and 
plays. We basically knew how they 
were going to line up." 

Intensity was a problem for the 
Hawkeyes, Ward said. "We just 
didn't come up with the big play 
when we needed it," he said. "I 
think we're up and down a lot. 

"We need to be a lot more on an 
even keel. Sometimes we'll come 
out and get after it, and other 
times we won't. Everybody had 
breakdowns. It's just trying to get 
11 guys doing it right on the same 
play." 

In Iowa's offense, the tight end 
often doesn't decide what to do 
until he sees how the defense is 
aligned. Learning to read defenses 
is difficult, which makes learning 
the offense tough for tight ends. 

"It takes a couple of years to learn 

the offense," he said last week. "It 
takes a while. At tight end there's 
lots of decision making. The hard 
part is to learn to read the 
defense." 

Iowa tight ends stand at the line of 
scrimmage, and Ward said that 
strategy has advantages and prob
lems. 

"It's easier to read the defense and 
communicate," said Ward. "Block
ing's more difficult. You have to get 
low. You have to be quick." 

Ward also plays on the kickoff 
return team and the extra-point 
and field-goal teams. "I like special 
teams," he said. "It's a lot of fun. 
It's more basic football, just run 
out and hit someone." 

Fry doesn't know how long Cook 
will be out, so Ward has the 
starting job until Cook's return. 

Ward said Cook offered encourag
ing words after the contest. 

"He said I played well," said 
Ward. "He said he was sorry we 
lost." 

l()'"'(l __________________________ ~_n_u_n~ ___ tr_o_m_~ ___ 1_B 

touchdown,'regaining possession at 
their own 20 with about 1:50 left 
on the clock. 

However, after picking up one first 
down, a Hartlieb pass over the 
middle intended for Travis Watk· 
ins was intercepted by Colorado's 
Bruce Young. The play, which 
ended Hartlieb's school-record 
string of 144 straight passes with
out an interception, squelched any 
realistic hopes for a comeback. 

Iowa got the ball back after hold
ing Colorado on its fourth down 
play, but 18 seconds wasn't enough 
to mount a drive. 

"Obviously, to come back and put 
a drive like that together is a 
testament to the poise and leader
ship we have on this team," Colol·
ado Coach Bill McCartney said. 
"You can't say enough about those 
guys of ours coming back like this 
in a situation like this." 

The "situation" McCartney was 
referring to involved fan noise, 
which he thought put his team at a 
distinct disadvantage. 

"It looked like we had things 
under control: he said, referring 
to Colorado's quick 14-0 lead. 
"Then the crowd took over. It's 
unfortunate, but the rules make it 
unfair for a game like this on the 
road. 

"We couldn't do any automatics at 
the line, we couldn't do anything. 
We couldn't even hear ourselves 
think." 

Colorado, 2-0, took control of the 
contest early, holding Iowa on its 
first &eries. The Buffaloes then 
pve up • fumble on their second 
play at their own 29, but Iowa 
cam • up abort on a fourth-and-six 
play and gave the ball right back to 
the RufTaiOea. 

Then Colorado, Jed by elusive 

in nine plays for a 7-0 lead. 
The Hawkeyes struggled on their 

next possession, and a 26-yard 
punt by Mark Adams gave the 
Buffaloes the ball at the 50. Five 
plays later, it was 14-0. 

"At times, the guys just got un
motivated," Iowa defensive end Joe 
Mott said. "We weren't getting 
after it - we weren't intense. 

"When that happens, we're just 
not a good football team." 

In the second quarter, Iowa got its 
first touchdown after Tyrone Ber
rie blocked a Colorado punt from 
the end zone and Merton Hanks 
recovered for the score. 

The Hawkeyes forced a punt into 
the wind on Colorado's next posses
sion and tied the game at 14 after 
getting the ball at the Colorado 37. 

Colorado's Eric Hannah added a 
field goal and Hartlieb hooked up 
with tight end Tom Ward for a 
touchdown in the third quarter. 

Ward, a senior who replaced the 
injured Marv Cook, was a bright 
spot for Iowa, hauling in six passes 
for 94 yards. 

Hartlieb connected on 21 of 38 
passes for 269 yards and an inter
ception, and Tony Stewart gained 
64 yards on 15 attempts to lead 
Iowa's rushing attack. 

"I just couldn't find my receivers 
as well as I have in the past," 
Hartlieb said. "They caught us in 
some bad plays. They executed 
their defense awfully weiJ.• 

Bienemy romped for 153 yards for 
Colorado. 

Fry said the majority of Iowa's 
problems may be emotional. 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Ee•t.................................. W L Pet GB 
NewYork ........................... 91 57 .615 
Pittsburgh .......................... 79 69 .534 
Montreal ............................ 74 75 .497 
St. Louis............................ 73 77 .487 
Chicago.. ........................... 70 79 .470 
Philadelphia ..................... 60 89 .405 
West................................. W L Pet 
Los Angeles ...................... 86 61 .585 
Houston ...... ....................... 18 71 .523 
San Francisco................... 78 71 .523 
Cincinnati .......................... 77 71 .520 
San Diego .......................... 73 74 .597 
Atlanta............................... 51 96 .347 

z-denotes first game was a win 

12 
17'h 
19 
21 1/2 

31 ~ 
GB 

9 
9 
9'h 

13 
35 

L10 
z-9·1 
Z·6-4 

3-7 
z-6-4 

2·8 
4-6 
L10 

z-7·3 
z-4-6 
z-8-2 
z-5-5 

3-7 
3-7 

Streek 
Won 5 
Lost 1 
Lost 3 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Streek 
Won 2 
Lost 4 
Won 6 
Lost 2 
Lost 2 
Won 2 

Home Awey 
50-24 41-33 
41-34 38-35 
40-34 34-41 
4()..35 33-42 
36·39 34-40 
35-39 25·50 
Home Away 
42-33 44-28 
42-32 36-39 
42-33 36-38 
39-34 38·37 
43-35 30·39 
24-44 27-52 

Today'• Gem•• 
Montreal (De.Martinez 15·12) at Chicago (Schiraldi 8-12), 1:20 p.m. 
San Francisco (T.Wilson 0-1) at Atlanta (Mahler 9·15), 4:40p.m. 
San Diego (Whitson 12-10) at Cincinnati (D.Jackson 21-7), 6:35p.m. 
Los Angeles (Hershiser 21-8) at Houston (Ryan 12-11), 7:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Dunne 7-11) at St. Louis (Mathews 4-6). 7:35p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Sundey'• Game• Tueldey'• Geme• 
New York 5, Montreal 3 
Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 5, 10 

San Diego at Cincinnati, 11 :35 a.m. 

innings 
Atlanta 6, San Diego 5, 10 Innings 
Los Angeles 2, Cincinnati 0 
St. Louis 5, Chicago 4 
San Francisco 10. Houston 3 

San Francisco at Atlanta, 4:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia at New York, 4:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Houston, 6 p.m. 
Montreal at Chicago, 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh a\ St. Louis, 7:35p.m. 

American League Standings 
Ee•t.................................. W L Pet GB L10 

z-8-2 
3-7 
6-4 

z-6-4 
z-6-4 

3-7 

Streak 
Won 3 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 3 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Streak 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 

HomeAwey 
53-25 32-39 
45-30 34-40 
44-32 36-39 
42-32 36·38 
40-35 37-38 
38-33 33-45 
32-40 20-55 
Home Away 
49-26 46-29 
43-32 40-34 
41-33 38-37 
35-39 4()..36 
36-39 29-44 
36-39 27-46 
33-41 28-47 

Boston ........ ............... .... ... 85 64 .570 
Detroit................................ 79 70 .530 
Milwaukee ........................ 80 71 .530 
NewYork ............................ 78 70 .527 
Toronto............................. 77 73 .513 
Cleveland ........................... 71 78 .477 
Baltimore ...................... .u. 52 95 .354 
We•t................................. W L Pet 
Oakland .. .......................... 95 55 .633 
Minnesota .......................... 83 66 .557 
Kansas City ........................ 79 70 .530 
California .......................... 75 75 .500 
Texas.................................. 65 83 .439 
Chicago ...... ...................... 63 85 .426 

6 
6 
6'h 
8'h 

14-
32 
GB 

Seattle................................ 61 88 .409 

11'h 
151h 
20 
29 
31 
331h 

z-4-6 
L10 

z-7·3 
z-6-4 

5-5 
z-4-6 

4-6 
3-7 

z-5-5 
Todey'• Gem•• 

Baltimore (Harnisch 0-1) at New York (Dotson 10·9), 6:30p.m. 
Cleveland (Yett 8-6) at Detroit (Terrell 7-14), 6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Boddicker 12-15) at Toronto (Clancy 9·13). 6:35p.m. 
Chicago (long 7-11) at Texas (K.Brown 1-0), 7:35p.m. 
Milwaukee (Wegman 12·11) at California (Witt 13-13), 9:05p.m. 
Kansas City (Bannister 11-12) at Seattle (Langston 12-11). 9:05p.m. 
Minnesota (Toliver 7-4) at Oakland (Stewart 18-12), 9:35p.m. 

Sunday's Games Tue•dey'• Game• 
Boston 9, New York 4 Baltimore at New York, 6:30p.m. 
Baltimore 2, Detroit 0 Cleveland at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto 4, Cleveland 0 Boston at Toronto, 6:35p.m. 
Chicago 8, Minnesota 5 Chicago at Texas. 7:35 p.m. 
California 6, Texas 5 Milwaukee at California, 9:05 p.m. 
Oakland 3, Kansas City 2, 11 Innings Kansas City at Seattle, 9:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee 10, Seattle 2 Minnesota at Oakland, 9 :35p.m. 

College Football 
Scores 
SOUTH 

Florida 58, Indiana St. 0 
Florida IL 24, ClemiOn 21 
Furman 21, Presbylerian 0 
Howard U. •11,11alllll~man 21 
LSU 34 Tenne- t 
Loulsv.rte 29, Memphll st. 11 
N Carolina A&T 17, S Carolina St. t1 
Richmond 14, VMI 13 
South Carolina 17, East Carolina 0 
Virginia 17, Georgia Tech 16 
Vlrglnoa St 31, Johnson C Smith 7 
Wolliam & Mary 14, lehigh I 

MIDWEST 
Ball St. 44, M-chusetts 17 
Bavtor 35, Iowa St 0 
Colorado 24, 1-a 21 
Drake 24, Cent Methodist 3 
Houston 31, Missouri 7 
Illinois 35, Utah 24 
lnclana 31, Kanluclly 15 
lliaml, Fla. 31, lllldiiOan 30 
N Dakota St. 55, S Dakota St. 28 
N. 1111no111e, Wleconat" 11 
Notre Dama 20, Mlchlpn 81. 3 
Purdue 33. Ollto U. 10 
W. Moch•gan 44, Mhnols St U 

SOUTHWEST 
Alabama at Texas A&M, ppd .. hurricane 
Oklahoma 28, Arizona 10 · 

FAR WEST 
Air Force 12, NDitllwettem 27 
Brigham Young 31, Taxu-£1 Pao 27 
Oregon 43, Washl!'lllon St. 28 
Stanford 31 , San Doego St 10 
Washington 31, Anny 17 
Wyoming 38, Louisiana Tech 8 

EAST 
Colgate 14, BuckneU 13 
Harvard 41, Columbia 7 
Jamn Madison 23, Boston U. 13 
Lafayette 28, Holy Cross 20 
Penn St 23, Boston College 20 
Princeton 28, Cornell 17 
Rhode Island 23, Delaware 17 
Temple 12. Navy 7 
Vanderbilt 31, Autgars 30 
West Virginia 55, Maryland 24 
Yale 24, Brown 24, toe 
Maine 43. Northeastern 20 
New Hampshire 27, Connec11cut 20 , 

NFL ' 
Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eall W l T Pet. PF PA 
Buffalo .. 3 0 0 1.000 38 30 
N.Y.Jets ............. .... 2 1 0 .687 71 34 
Mi.ml..... .... ......... 1 2 0 .333 37 60 
New Englan<L ..... ..... 1 2 0 333 o4B 55 
lndlanapolts ........ . 0 2 0 .000 27 34 

Central W L T Pet. PF PA 
Clnc•nnall ..... ........... 3 0 0 1 000 6tl 50 
Houston ...... ... 2 1 0 .687 58 84 
Cleveland ..... ........ .. . 1 1 0 500 8 28 
Pittsburgh................ 1 2 0 .333 tl5 68 

Watt W l T Pet. PF PA 
Sallt11e .................... 2 1 0 .887 58 41 
Denver ... .................... 1 2 0 .333 61 44 
KansaaCity ............... 1 2 
L A Raiders - 1 2 
San Diego ...... ...... 1 2 

0 333 33 50 
0 .333 76 73 
0 .333 33 114 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Eaet W l T Pet PF PA 
N.Y. Giants.. 2 I 
Washington .. ... ... 2 1 
Dallas ........................ 1 2 
Philadelphia ............. 1 2 
Phoenix.............. . 1 2 

0 • 887 58 50 
0 .887 67 88 
0 .333 o4B 50 
0 333 75 59 
0 .333 58 82 

Ceft!nl w l 
Chicago ................ . 2 1 
Minnesota.............. 2 1 
O.troot. 1 2 
TampaBay.......... 1 2 
OreenSay ............... 0 3 

T Pet. PF PA 
0 887 58 51 
0 .887 77 28 
0 .333 55 58 
0 .333 51 81 
0 .000 34 71 

Well 
LA. Rams 
NewOrlellnS 
San Fl'anciiCO 
Atlanta 

w 
3 
2 
2 
1 

l T Pet. PF PA 
0 0 1.000 73 34 
1 0 .887 114 89 
1 0 .887 71 84 
2 0 .333 72 77 

Sund.V'a Oa111as 
Buffalo 18, New England 14 
Cincinnati 17, Pltl&burgh 12 
Kan111 City 20, Denver 13 
Miami 24, Green Bly 17 
New York Jell 45, Houston 3 
Minnesota 31, Chicago 1 
New Orleens 22, Detroit 14 
Washington 17, Philadelphia 10 
Phoenix 30, Tampa Bay 24 
San Diego t7, Sallnle e 
New York Ooanls 12, Dallu 10 
Loa Angeles Aamt 22. Los Angeles Raiders 1 7 
Atlan1a 34, San FranciiCo 11 

lllonder's o.-
lndianapolla at Claveland, 7 p.m. 

hlldar. 1ep1. a 
Atllnta 11 Oallts, 12 p m 
Chicago II Green Bay, 12 p m. 
CIIMIIand at Clnclnnetl, 12 p m 
Miami at Indianapolis, 12 p m 
New England at Houaton. 12 p.m. 
New Yoik Jell at Detroit, 1 ~ p.m 
Phlladalphla at Minnesota, 12 p m. 
Plnsburgh at Buffalo, 12 p.m 
T-.njla Bar at New Orleans, 12 p.m. 
San Diego at IW1111 City. 3 p .m 
San F,.,.clsco at Seattle, 3 p m. 
W•hlnglon at Phoenix, 3 p m 
loa Angefn Rams at New Yor11 Glanll, 3 p.m 

MoMer.hptll 

How the Top 20 
Fared 
The Associated P..ss Top 20: 

No.1. Miami, Fla. (240) beat No. 15 t.4i~h•gan 
31.00 Next. 111. Wtsconsin 

No 2. UCLA (3-0-0) beat Long Baach State 
58-3. Next: Oct 1 at No. 17 Washington. 

No. 3. Clemson (2·Hl) lost to No 10 Ftonda 
Stall 24-21. Next at ~r11ia Tech 

No 4. Oklahoma (2-6-0) beat Anzona 28-10 
Next at No 5 Southam Calilomta. 

No. 5 Southern Cahfornla (2.().()) dtd not play 
Next VI. No -4 Oklahoma 

No. 6 Auburn (2.().()) beat Kansas 56-7. Next: 
vs Tenn-. 

No. 7 Georg•a (3-0-0) baat MISSissippi State 
42..35 Next · at llo 14 South Carolina. 

No. a. Notre Oame (2.().()) beat Michigan State 
20-3 Next . vs. Purdue 

No. 9. Louisiana State (2.().()) beat Ten,.._ 
34-9 Next : at No 18 Ohio State. 

No. 10. Florida State (2·Hl) bell No 3 
Clemson 2o4-21 . Next: vs. Michigan State. 

No 11. Nabrasl<a (2· 1-0) did not play Next: 111 
Arizona Slata. 

No. 12. West Virginia (3-0-0) beat Maryland 
55-24. Next· at Pt11sburgh. 

No 13. Alabama (1.().()) at Texas A&U, ppd. 
hurncana. Next . vs Vanderbilt. 

No 14. South Carolina (3-0-0) beat East 
Carolina 17..(). Next: vs. No. 7 Oeorg•L 

No 15. Michigan (0.2-0) lost to No 1 Miami, 
Fla 31-30 Next VI. Wake F'orest. 

No 18 Penn Slate (2.().()) beat Bos1on College 
23-20. Next. vs. Rutgers. 

No 17 Washtngton (2.().()) beat Anny 31·11 
Next. vs. San Jose State. 

No 18. Ohio State (1·1-0) lost to Pittsburgh 
42·10. Next: vs No 9 Louisiana State 

No. 18. 1-a (1·:l.CJ) lost to Colorado 2.o4-21. 
Na1t: n. Iowa Stale. 

No. 20. Oklahoma State (1.().()) did not play. 
Next: vs. Texas A&U 

Monday's Olympic 
Schedule 
Baseball (Da-a1tlllon) 

Prelims, 7 p .m. 
.... lltb •• 

Woman 
Prelims, 4 ·30 a m 
Prelims, 8:30 a.no. 
Men 
Prelims, 6·45 p m. 
Prelims, 8:45 p m 

Boling 
Prelims, 4 a.m. 

Prelims, 7 p .m. 

~~·s springboard. prelims. 1 a.m. 
Men's spnngboard, final, 7.30 p.m. 

Equeatrtan 
Three-day event, dressage test, open, 1 1 p .m. 
Three-day IMinl, dressage tnt, open, 5 p .m. 
Three-day IIYtlnt, dr-ge tnt, open, 10 p .m 

Field Hocker 
Men 

Britain Yll Canada, 8 p .m. 
Australia vt. Argentina, 7:45 p.m. 
West Germany va. India, 10·30 p.m 
Natherlandt VI Poland or Speln, 10:30 p m 

o,...naatlc:s 
Woman's team comrulsonn. 5 30 a.m 
Man's teem optlona ax~lses, 8 p.m. 

Rowtno 
Women's single sculls, elimination heata, 

starts I p.m 
Woman's fours without coxswain. elimination 

heats 
Women's eights with coxswain, elimination 

heats 
Man's palrt with coxswain, elimination heals 
Man's fours withoot coxswain, elimination 

hel1s 
Man's quadruple sculls without coxswain, 

elimination heals 
Man's elghle with ClOxtwaln, elimination heate 

llllooti"'l 
Women's aport plstokapld fire, 10 111011, final, 

11.30Lm. 

Iowa vs. Colorado 
Statistics 
Colorado ta o 3 7-21 
Iowa 0 14 7 o-21 

COL-Fiannlgan 5 yard run (H1nnah klck),5'28 
COL--IIun- 1 1 yard run (Hannah klck),2:20 
IOW-81ocked punt, H1nks 8 y1rds (Sklllett 

klck),8·44. 
lOW-Hudson 3 yard run (Skillell kt~k), 2 42 
COL~annah 28 yard FG, 8.13 
lOW- Ward 18 pau from Hartl,.b (Sklllett 

kick), 3 20. 
COl-Aun- I yard run (Hannah klcl<), 1.55. 
~7.700. 

COL tOW 
Flrs1~wns •.. .................... 17 2f 
Rushes-yarde ................ ..... 57·291 38· 138 
Passing .. .• . . . .. .. ...................... 1 1 8 2811 
Return Yards ............................... 89 14 
Compo-AtHnt ................ ~ ............. OS~ 21·38·1 
Punta................ ..................... ... 8-31 8-31 
Fumbi•Loll ...... ... ........... 5-2 2.2 
,._,,ltln-Yards ... ...................... 3-22 ~ 
Tlmt1 of PoaHuion ............. ..... 30 00 30:00 

INDIVIDUAL ITAniTict 
RUSHING- Co lorado, Blenlemy 25·153, 

Au ..... 20-31, Kiulck a~ tow1. Slewart t~. 
Hud110t1 I t-63, 8au 3-4 

PASSING-colorado, AuniM Ho0-1 10 Iowa. 
. Hartlieb 21-31-1 ·2811 

10. IIC. HOMEMADE 

'NE'RE FIGHTII\G FOR 
YOUR LIFE 

... ).~I.,Uif I-tA. ~~~ 
? 2 ...- CARRY OUT 

~ ~" PORK "4 tlTt. ~ TEIDEIII.OINS 
American Heart~~,__----=---............. ~ 

Association ichig 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. CAP) -

~-···Lrbo•r is still reeling from 
of Hurricane Walsh. 

"'t was an ungodJy set of 
' nces: Michigan Coach 

mbechler said after 
MONDAY NIGHT · Wolverines blow a lo-DCJJn~; 

the last five minutes as 

5 0 $150 
rback Steve Walsh led 

¢ ranked Hurricanes to a 

DRAWS . PITC ~ 31 me-from-behind 

Walsh, who threw 18 
All NIGHT lONG! ~son Miami's last three 

lions, passed for two w .. ,o;;u•.au1 

I ····N·on·-ek:ohol···drl·nks·alvallla.ble.folrlll9l&l20•year•lolld•cust•omers••••l and set up Carlos Huerta's 
goal with 43 seconds 

16 Michigan fell to 0-2 for 
first time since 1959. 

"We've been in this 
~f/J'I \lefore. We can come back 

~-·~r:.r• it," Walsh said he told 

Story of Australian newsreel-makerS during 
anti-Communist '50s Dfr by Phllhp Noyce. 

Tue•.9:00 Wed. 7:00 

allly Wilder's brilliant IIYOCIIIIon o1 
Hollywood's past 

Wed.9:00 Thurt. 7:00 

A l10 Showing Thlt WMic : 
mm ~ 11111111 Mon.t:45 
Mizoguchi's liFf f1l GIWIU Mon. 1:45, 

Tuta. 6:30 
011 TIE WATEIIFIICIIT Thura. 1:00 

LUNCH 
Featuring our Lunch Buffet: 
8 Homemade Pasta Salads, Pizza, 

Calzone, Soup, Hot Pasta Dishes & 
Homemade Bread. 

All-You-Can-Eat $4.50 

mates before leading them 
14th straight victory, the 
lfinning streak in the nation. 
, The winning field goal came 
plays after Bobby Harden 
ered Huerta's on-side kick at 
Michigan 47. 

"It was more of a rebound 
anything else," Hardin 
~urlie Brown got his hands 
He tipped the ball my way and 
had to do was grab and hold 

The Wolverines had taken 
tage of four Miami 
lauild a 30-14 lead. Michigan 
uf'ety Vada Murray 
1wo passes, one stopping 
~ Wolverines' 12-yard 
the other setting up Mike 
third fie I d goal. 

Miami, 2-0, has won 
games on the road since 
22-14 to Michigan in 1984. 
Not.re Dame 20, Micbi1an 

EAST LANSING, Mich. -
backer Michael Stoneb 
returned an interception 39 
for a touchdown and ...... n .. m 

Tony Rice scored on an 
u the Irish beat a Michigan 
for the second straight week. 
Dame beat Michigan 19-17 
weekend. 

Reggie Ho kicked two field 

~•C•h•ec•k-ou•t•o•ur•n•e•w•m•en•u•s•e•lV•e•d•l•l•am••tolll!l9•p•m•d•at•ly•.rl . 'Qiym pi 

Chicken and B.B.Q. \Ribs 
at Sam the Chicken Man 

Free Delivery • Carry Out 

Southern Fried 
Chicken 

BBQ Ribs 
Buffalo Wings & nl 

Two-3 Piece 

Chicken 
Dinners 

only 
$599 

Side Dishes ~ E 
CIIICIIEN MA"~ 

~Uuu!lt 7i!JiOWJ.~(J(JII,r 

~cky nied Chicken. 

lJffi TiilliTlCBflil 

!MJ®m~ 
'tlmiJo ffig®@~ 

IOWA CITY 
2310 Muscatine Ave. 

351·6180 

CORALVILLE 
626 1st Ave. 

351-5028 

'of Italy on Sunday, Banks' 
career lasted Jess than 
minutes. 

After Banks missed a 
Regelio Turr of the Ne1:hel•la1 

native of Surinam 
was a professional 
smashed a right counter to 
knocking him out for at 

' minute. 
Banks, former world 

American Games 
taken to Yong Dong Service 
tal. U.S. team physician, Dr. 
Puffer, said Banks had a 
conCUBBion but that a 
exam showed his condition 
normal . 

The United States did 
face with a 1-1 tie against 
world champion Argentina 
IOCcer tournament. 

Mitchell, a 26-year-old 
Raton, Fla., made her 

, Olympic competition, 
career with the silver 
won the bronze, and Xu 
China took the gold. 

"The American public, I 
really spoiled," said 
won the silver in 

·· form diving. "It's like if 
win, you've failed. That's 

times as Washington 
the NFC East. 
.8ainta 22, Liona 14 

Bobby Hebert completed 
passes for 282 yards, 

• 29-yard scoring toss to Lon 
Detroit's misfire on a fake 
up the go-ahead 
New Orleans. 
Billa 16, Patriots 14 

&ott Norwood kicked a 
field goal with 11 seconds 

' ing to give the unbeaten 
fil'llt victory over New 
12 games . 

· • Norwoodta third field goa: 
game came after Jim Kell:, 

• hia first touchdown pass 
aeason, a 3-yarder to Robb 
with 9:15 1 that pulled t 
to within 
C.nti 

Cli dt relieved inju1 
Lomax and hit Jay Novace}; 
.42-yard touchdown pass W' 

to play to give the Cardi11e 
fil'llt victory of the season. 

Lomax threw for 148 y 
Phoenix, 1-2, built a 20-3 1 
lead, but a ftareup of an • 
hip kept the veteran qua1 
sidelined throughout the 
half. 
Chiefs JO, Broncoe 13 

Steve DeBerg made his fi 
for the Chiefs count, thro• 
touchdown passes against 
mer teammates, and the 
City defense intercepted t· 
Elway passes to hand the 
their 1ec0nd loH in three I! 

"I know those guya. 
, l ' ·mends of mine, and it's fu: 

lO'l your friends: De Berg said • quarterback Sal Auneae and run
ning back ErJc Rieniemy, Jet its 
ground game loose, going U yards , ' 

"It's difficult to get this team to 
accept the fact that from the 
opening kickoff, they have to go at 
it just like it's a war," Fry said. "If 
you saw me on the sidelines, I've 
never been madder. I've never been 
madder in my life in a ballgame." LOt Angeles Ralclera II OenYar, 7 p m. 

RECEIVING-Colorado, Campbell o4-84, Collins 
1·22. IOWa, Wlrd 0.84, Hudson 5-57, St-art 
3-UI 

... 
Ci1188 Fried Chicle en r ( I DolphiDI JC, Packen 1 'I 

...._----=------'-.;....;....;.....;.;.....;;.;.;;~.;._~.;._-----'---~/l • DaJl M•rino threw t'Vo to. 
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ichigan falters in final rilinutes 
, ANN ARBOR, Mich. CAP)- Ann 

~-.. ~obor is still reeling from the 
_.._..,_~~ of Hurricane Walsh. 

"It was an ungodly set of circum
nlllli"'"D•" Michigan Coach Bo 
ra~c~lemli>ectller said after watching 

Wolverines blow a 16-point lead 
the last five minutes as Miami 

•~ou.mroac:lt Steve Walsh led the 

who threw 18 straight 
on Miami's last three possell
passed for two touchdowns 

•••••••1111~ set up Carlos Huerta's 29-yard 
field goal with 43 seconds left as 

Pizza, 
shes & 

.50 

No. 16 Michigan fell to 0-2 for the 
1ir1t time since 1959. 

"We've been in this situation 
t-fore. We can come back and do 
i~" Walsh said he told his team
Illites before leading them to their 
1•th straight victory, the longest 
Winning streak in the nation. 
, The winning field goal came seven 
plays after Bobby Harden recov
ered Huerta's on-side kick at the 
)fichigan 47. 

"It was more of a rebound than 
•nything else," Hardin said. 
:Hurlie Brown got his hands on it. 
He tipped the ball my way and all I 
had to do was grab and hold on." 

The Wolverines had taken advan
tage of four Miami turnovers to 
build a 30-14 lead. Michigan strong 
ufety Vada Murray intercepted 
two passes, one stopping a drive at 
the Wolverines' 12-yard line and 
'the other setting up Mike Gillette's 
lhird field goal. 

Miami, 2-0, has won straight 20 
games on the road since losing 
22-14 to Michigan in 1984. 
Notre Dame 20, Michiaan St. 3 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Line
backer Michael Stonebreaker 
returned an interception 39 yards 
for a touchdown and quarterback 
Tony Rice scored on an 8-yard run 
,u the Irish beat a Michigan team 
!or the second straight week. Notre 
Dame beat Michigan 19-17 last 
weekend. 

Reggie Ho kicked two field goals 

Big Ten 
Football 
and tailback Mark Green ran for 
125 yards on 21 carries to lead the 
Fighting Irish's option attack. 

Michigan State, 0-2, took a 3-0 
lead in the first quarter on John 
Langeloh's 39-yard field goal, but 
Ho tied the game 3-3 early in the 
second period with a 31-yarder and 
gave the Irish a 6-3 lead at inter
mission with a 22-yard.er after 
Raghib Ismail blocked a Josh But
land punt. 

Tailback Tony Brooks rushed for 
37 yards on Notre Dame's first play 
of the second half to start a drive 
capped by Rice's 8-yard scoring 
run. 
Pittsburgh -&2, Ohio State 10 

PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Adam 
Walker, a junior who played spar
ingly last season behind All
American tailback Craig "Iron
head" Heyward, ran for 179 yards 
and three touchdowns. Walker 
scored on first-half runs of 4, 23 
and 2 yards as Pitt took a 28-3 
halftime lead. 

Pitt sophomore quarterback Dar
nell Dickerson, constantly beating 
Ohio State's defense to the outside 
on option plays, scored two touch
downs and rushed for 88 yards on 
11 carries as the Panthers beat 
Ohio State for the first time since 
1952. 
Dlinoia ali, Utah 24 

CHAMPAIGN, Til.-Keith Jones 
ran for three touchdowns and 
Howard Griffm also scored twice 
on the ground Saturday as Dlinois 
defeated Utah 35-24 in the first 
meeting between the schools. 

Jones and Griffin combined for 
more than 300 yards rushing. It 
was the first victory for Illinois 
Coach John Mackovic. 

lllinois' rushing overshadowed the 
passing performance of Ute quar
terback Scott Mitchell, who com-

to 9 pm daily. 'OiympiCS ___ eon_ ti_nued_from_page_ 1e 

Q. \Ribs 
Man ' 
Out 

Two-3 Piece 

Chicken 
Dinners 

only 
$599 

325 E. Market 

RALVILLE 
1st Ave. 
1·5028 

of Italy on Sunday, Banks' Olympic 
career lasted less than two 
minutes. 

After Banks missed a right hand, 
Regelio Turr of the Netherlands, a 
native of Surinam whose father 
was a professional welterweight, 
IDD88hed a right counter to his jaw, 
knocking him out for at least a 

' minute. 
Banks, former world and Pan 

American Games champion, was 
taken to Yong Dong Service Hospi
tal. U.S. team physician, Dr. James 
Puffer, said Banks had a severe 
conCUBBion but that a neurological 
exam showed his condition to be 
normal. 

The United States did save some 
face with a 1-1 tie against reigning 
world champion Argentina in the 

, BOCcer tournament. 
Mitchell, a 26-year-old from Boca 

Raton, Fla., made her swan dive in 
• Olympic competition, ending her 

career with the silver. Williams 
won the bronze, and Xu Yanmei of 
China took the gold. 

"The American public, I think, is 
really spoiled," said Mitchell, who 
won the silver in 10-meter plat
form diving. "It's like if you don't 
win, you've failed. That's wrong, 

you know. rd like to see any of 
those couch potatoes come here 
and withstand the pressure." 

Williams, 21, of Bridgeton, Mo., 
moved into third after Chen Xiao
dan, a 14-year-old Chinese, belly
flopped her last dive, a difficult 
backward 31h -sommel'8ault. 

"I was getting a little teary 
because I figured I was going to be 
fourth," Williams said. "Fourth 
wasn't quite how I wanted to go 
home. It's terrible to have to sit 
around and watch and wait for her 
to open that door for me." 

David Robinson, the 7-foot former 
Navy center, scored 16 points and 
led the U.S. basketball team to a 
97-53 victory over Spain, the team 
America beat by 81 points to win 
the 1984 gold medal. 

On Monday, the women beat Cze
choslovakia 87-81 as Teresa 
Edwards scored 16 of her 24 points 
in the second half. 

The U.S. volleyball team beat 
Japan 15-13, 15-2, 15-2 on Sunday, 
then defeated the Netherlands 
15-7, 12-15, 15-1, 15-11 on Monday. 
Karch Kiraly, with his 40-inch 
vertical leap, is considered the best 
all-around player in the worJd, and 
he provided the leadership . 

NFL Continued from page 18 
-,---------

times as Washington stayed atop 
the NFC East. 
.8ainta 22, LioDJ 14 

Bobby Hebert completed 23 of 32 
passes for 282 yards, including a 
29-yard scoring toss to Lonzell Hill. 
Detroit's misfire on a fake punt set 
up the go-ahead touchdown for 
New Orleans. 

;' lUla 16, Patriots 14 
• Scott Norwood kicked a 41-yard 

field goal with 11 seconds remain
' ing to give the unbeaten Bills their 

first victory over New England in 
• 12 games. 
' • Norwood's third field goal of the 

game came after Jim Kelly threw 
hia first touchdown pass of the 
season, a 3-yarder to Robb Riddick 
with 9:15 I that pulled the Bills 
to within co1· 
Cllai .. ~o~, Bucs 24 

Cli dt relieved injured Neil 
Lomax and hit Jay Novacek with a 
42-yard touchdown pass with 8:14 
to play to give the Cardinafs their 
first victory of the season. 

Lomax threw for 148 yards as 
Phoenix, 1-2, built a 20-3 halftime 
lead, but a flareup of an arthritic 
hip kept the veteran quarterback 
sidelined throughout the second 
half. 
Chiefs ZO, Broncoa IS 

Steve De Berg made his first atart 
for the Chiefs count, throwing two 
touchdown pasaea against his for
mer teammates, and the Kansas 
City defense intercepted two John 
Elway pasaea to hand the Broncos 
their aecond lou in three gamea. 

"I know those guys. They're 
:-1' ' friends of mine, and it's fun to beat 

" 1{ • your friends," De Berg said. 

passes and surpassed 20 ,000 
career passing yards, and Miami's 
special teams . took advantage of 
Green Bay mistakes. 

Lorenzo Hampton scored on a 
two-yard run after William Judson 
blocked a Packers punt, and Mar
ino hit Mark Clayton with a 
25-yard scoring pass as Miami ran 
up a 17-0 first-quarter lead. 
FaleoDJ :W., 49ers 17 

Quarterback Chris Miller capped a 
21-point, second-period outburst 
with a 1-yard touchdown run on 
fourth down as the Falcons beat 
the 49ers for the first time since 
1983. 
Cbaraen 17, Seahawb 6 

Gary Anderson rushed for 120 
yards and one touchdown and 
linebacker Keith Browner returned 
an interception 55 yards for 
another as San Diego, 1-2, ended 
an eight-game losing streak. 
Giants 12, Cowboya 10 

Linebacker Harry Carson and cor
nerback Perry Williams inter
cepted Steve Pelluer passes in the 
fourth period as the Giants held on 
for their second win in three 
games. 

Carson's theft came at his own 
2-yard line and he returned it 66 
yards with 7:31 left in the defen
sive struggle. Williams intercepted 
another Pelluer paBS at the Giants 
45 with 42 seconds to play to put 
the game away. 
Ram8 22, Raiders 17 

·~ l 1 Dolphlu 34, Packen 17 
E-------...._;.~.. Dal'\ Marino threw t'l\'o touchdown 

Linebacker Kevin Greene sacked 
quarterback Steve Beuerlein for a 
safety to break a 10-10 tie late in 
the third quarter and Jim Everett 
added a 64-yard touchdown pass to 
Aaron Cox with 2:13left to seal the 
victory. 

pleted 33 of 62 passes for 338 yards 
and three touchdowns. 

He had three passes intercepted, 
including one by Chris Green in 
the closing seconds. 
Purdue 33, Ohio 10 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. -
Shawn McCarthy threw touchdown 
passes of 44 and 6 yards and 
fu.llback Darren Myles rushed for 
two more scores as Purdue beat 
error-prone Ohio University 33-10 
Saturday. 

The Purdue defense forced six 
turnovers, including two intercep
tions by safety Marc Foster and 
two fumble recoveries by end, Scott 
Conoer, and Ohio was held to just 
66 yards total offense in the first 
half. 

The victory was Purdue's seventh 
in as many football games with 
Ohio and evened the Boilermakers' 
record at 1-1. Ohio is winless in 
two games. 

Northern Dlin"ols 19, Wisconsin 
17 

MADISON, Wis. - John Ivanic 
kicked a 31-yard field goal with 
1:25 to play Saturday as Northern 
lllinois rallied for a 19-17 victory 
over Wisconsin to go 3-0 for the 
first time since 1965. 

The victory was the first ever for 
Northern lllinois in 14 football 
games against Big Ten teams and 
its first in eight meetings with 
Wisconsin. 

The Badgers, 0-2, lost their season 
opener two weeks ago to Western 
Michigan, another team that had 
never beaten a Big Ten opponent. 

lvanic's fourth field goal came 
after Northern lllinols drove from 
its own 27 to the Wisconsin 14 in 
the final five minutes. The big 
plays of the drive were a 15-yard 
pass from Marshall Taylor to Kurt 
Cassidy and a 20-yard run by 
freshman fullback Adam Dach that 
carried to the Badger 32. 
Indiana 36, Kentucky 1.6 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind - Anthony 
Thompson rushed for 166 yards 
and two touchdowns Saturday to 
lead Indiana to a 36-15 victory over 

w,r,r'~ $1 Slart& at Sunset 

Margaritas 
$3AII The Beer 

You Can Drink 

TONIGHT 
. IS 

JAZZ NIGHT 
AT 

MAMA'S 

MONDAY 
SPECIAL 
Open to Close 

$2 Pitchers · 
Bud, Blue Ribbon, 

MHier Lit• or Bud Light 

~1 W. Benton(Next to McDonald's} 

Englert I & II , ..... 
7:10, 9 30 

MILES FROM 11JME "' 
7:00, 930 

Cinema I & II 

DIE HARD 111 
7:15, . 30 

PHAITASII 
7.00, 9:15 " 
Campus Theatre. 
F181CAU.ED 
WAIItA"' 
Oelly• , :4S; 4'15; 7 10, 9 30 

11IE IREAT 
OUTDOORS,.. 
Daily L 30, 4:00, 7:15 

VEINI 
Dally: 11:30 ONLY 

Kentucky. 
The Hoosiers scored twice in the 

final period, including Thompson's 
second touchdown on a 1-yard run 
as the game ended, capping a 
23-play, 83-yard drive that took 
the final 11:59. 

Indiana, 2-0, led only 23-15 after 
Ivy Joe Hunters 1-yard scoring 
run and backup quarterback 
Chuck Broughton's 2-point conver
sion run for Kentucky late in the 
third quarter. 

But Indiana countered with a 
69-yard scoring pass from Dave 
Schnell to Rob 'furner on the 
second play of the fourth quarter. 
Kentucky, 1-2, managed five plays 
before punting on the next series 
and didn't get the ball back. 
Air Force 62, Northwestern 27 

AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. -
Dee Dowis completed all 11 of his 
pass attempts for 294 yards and 
two touchdowns, and halfback 
Greg Johnson ran for three other 
scores as Air Force crushed North
western 62-27 Saturday in college 
footbaU . 

In a meeting of two of the nation's 
worst defenses statistically -
Northwestern ranked 101st and 
Air Force 97th out of 104 major
college teams - the Falcons 
appeared unstoppable, scoring on 
their first six possessions en route 
to a 41-20 halftime lead. 

Air Force, 2-1, had four scoring 
drives of at least 80 yards. 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 
$200 

ALL DAY 
0pon l>•tl> 01 I I ""' 

11 S. Dubuque 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

MARY TALCOTT 
HANS SVEBAKKEN 
& 
ROB KElLER 
MIKE MORAN 

If you'd Uke 10 perform 
caJ Jay Knight at 338-8713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 

Asaoclated Preas 
Miami holder Kirk Sandifer celebrates •• kicker Cartot Huerta watchn 
his 19-yard field goal give the Hurricanes a comeback Win over 
Michigan. 

YACHT CLUB 
MONDAY 
Membership Night 9-12 

TUESDAY 
'fropical Night 

WEDNESDAY 
America'a Cup Night Yacht Club Sandwich 

THURSDAY 
Radislov Lorkovic Sloppy Joes $1.25 

FRIDAY 
Dennis McMurrin '11 2 fi $1 50 
& The Demolition Band acos or ' 
SATURDAY 
Dennis McMurrin 
& The Demolition Band 

SUNDAY 
Open4to12 , 

1 Serving Excellent Lunches Daily 
I 13 s. Linn St .• 354-7430 

'~-----------------------------------J 

~·FIELD 110USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

STILL THE BEST LUNCH IN 
THE BIG TEN! 
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212 S. Clinton •354-8000 

MONDAY DINNER 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
SPAGHEm 

wr'salad • ltallu brUd 
$395 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
11·2:30 

PASTA CROCK w/SODA 
$250 
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Sports 

f Iowa pairs excel 1 

! at Texarkana meet 
JOn The Line 

Once again the Big Ten has 
thrown us for a loop. When will we 
learn. 

I 
• By Julie De•rdorff 
I The Dally Iowan 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

The Iowa men's tennia team 
proved it can compete with the beat 
after advancing a doubles team to 
the finala and another to the 
semi-finals of the Texarkana Tour
nament in Texas. 

"Our doubles teams just played 
exceptional," said Iowa Coach 
Steve Houghton. "Every team 
posted a good win. I didn't know 
what to expect in a tournament 
with the top teams in the country, 
and the purpose was to see if we 
could compete. We now know we 
can." 

Martin Aguirre and Claes Ramel 
won four consecutive doubles 
matches before losing to Greg 
Jeffrey and Mihnea Nastase of 
Missiuippi State 7-5, 6-4 in the 
championship. Jeffrey and Nastase 
are ranked fifth in the nation, and 
according to Houghton, the Iowa 
duo's performance should earn 
them a ranking as well. 

Paul Buckingham and Mike Kiew
iet, the two newest additions to the 
Iowa squad, reached the semi-

Men's 
Tennis 
finals by beating teams from Texas 
Christian University, Houston 
Baptist and Arkansas-Little Rock. 
They were knocked out of the 
tournament by teammates Aguirre 
and Ramel. 

"They played especially well," 
Houghton said about Buckingham 
and Kiewiet. "They had five match 
points and ended up beating ~me 
real good teams. There were peren
nial strong teams in this tourna
ment and we took care of them in 
doubles. I think we surprised a lot 
of people." 

Iowa junior Jay Maltby, who 
played No. 6 singles last year, 
surfaced as one of the toughest 
singles competitors for the Hawk
eyes. Despite losing in the first 
round, he won five straight 
matches in the backdraw to reach 
the consolation finala. Maltby then 
lost to Kevin Chafe of Mississippi 

Martin Aguirre 
State in the championship 7-6, 7-5. 
He played the most singles 
matches of any Iowa player in the 
four-day tournament. 

"Maltby really stood out in sin
gles," Houghton said. "To become 
runner-up in the consolation cham
pionship is quite an accomplish
ment, and he deserves a lot of 
credit. He's a great competitor." 

Lars Nordmark also turned in a 
respectable performance in singles. 
Nordmark lost in the third round 
to Kevin Chase of Mississippi State 
7·6, 6-7, 6-4. 

This week should be the true test 
of faithful Big Ten fans . The con
ference slate will feature four Top 
20 opponents, maybe more 
depending on Monday's poll. 
Expect many prognosticators to 
abandon the Big Ten's seemingly 
sinking ship. 

Our winner this week is Jim 
Whetstine, who was the only one of 
300-plus pickers to go 9-1. He 
missed only the Iowa game, cor
rectly picking Wisconsin to go in 
the tank against Northern Dlinois 
and Miami to slip by Michigan. He 
even nailed the tiebreaker, picking 
Howard to stomp Bethune
Cookman. 

Whetstine, who claims he doesn't 
gamble much except for the office 
football pool, said he calculated his 
picks using statistics and pol1s. 
Our winner was slightly choked up 
about the whole thing when he 
spoke with us and said only, "I 
enjoy it very much. I've never won 
a keg before." 

Nice job Jim. Enjoy the beer, 
courtesy of Misque, 211 Iowa Ave. 

The OTL ballot box was full of 8-2 
ballots which barely miued. Better 

Gophers beat Hawks in triangular meet 
By Nell Lewis 
The Dally Iowan 

" • The Big Ten is traditionally a solid 
• men's crou country conference. 

I 

~ 
' I 

This past Saturday in Minneapolis 
the Hawkeyes received a hint of 
what to expect in remaining Big 
Ten meets, finishing 30 points 
behind a veteran Minnesota &quad 

1 which took eighth in the conference 
in 1987. 

Claiming the top five finishes, the 
Gophers finished with 15 points, a· 
perfect team score in crosa country. 

•' ' Iowa placed two runners in the top 
10 and finished second with 45, 
while two-year college Valley City 
State fmished third. 

I 

"We certainly hoped for better in 
this meet," Coach Larry Wieczorek 
said. "It just reaff'mns the fact that 
we still have a long ways to go." 

This week's workouta may not be 
quite as pleasant as previous 
weeks, as Wieczorek said last Sun-

Men's 
Cross 
Country 
day, joking that he may resort to 
breaking clipboards Mike Ditka
style if performance does not 
improve. 

Minnesota's first-place fini!)her 
was Chris Harder with a time of 
26:05. Rod Chambers was Iowa's 
top rmisher, in seventh with a time 
of 27:18 on the 8,000-meter course. · 

But perhaps the most outstanding 
performance came from Iowa 
junior Tim Slingsby who finished 
eighth, just one second behind 
Chambers. Slingsby placed 15th in 
the season opener at Augustan&. 

i: Hawkeyes win three 
I • 

; for weekend sweep 
i 

• By Bryce Mttler 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team added 
three more in the win column, 
improving its season mark to 6-1 
after victories this weekend in St. 
Louis over St. Louis University, 
Ball State and Southwest Missouri 
State. 

The Hawkeyes battled the ele
ments as well as the host school 
yesterday, but not even a rain
storm could slow the Iowa offense 
in their 5-0 win over St. Louis. 

Erica Richards continued her 
scoring ways, as the junior from 
Pennsauken, N.J., collected three 
more goals to. add to the two she 
had on Friday against Southwest 
Miuouri State, bringing her sea
son total to nine. 

Freshman Kris Fillat and senior 
transfer Tina Parrott got the other 
markers in the contest against St. 
Louis. 

The Hawkeyes topped Southwest 
Missouri State 4-1 on Friday, but 
interim Coach Janet Ryan wasn't 
happy with the effort. 

•overall, I think we could've 
played better," she said. "Our 
intensity could've picked up, I 
think." 

Richards agreed. 
"We weren't aggressive," she said. 

"We played their game, which was 
very slow." 

On Saturday, Parrott heeded the 
coach's advice. Against Ball State, 
Parrott was Iowa's only offense, 
scoring a goal in each 35-minute 
half for a 2-0 win. 

Field 
Hockey 

Although the score may not have 
indicated it, Ryan thought there 
was significant improvement. 

"We played better today than 
yesterday and I'm happy about 
that," she said. "Naturally, we 
would've liked to score a few more 
goals, but we played well. We 
played together as a unit-aggres
sive and strong." 

Junior co-captain Aileen Trendier 
said she felt the Hawkeyes' low 
offensive output could be attri
buted to Ball State's style of play. 

"Ball State pulled everyone back 
in their defensive circle," she said. 
"We were creating a lot, though. 
We moved the ball really well and 
the forwards were very aggres
sive." 

Iowa had impreuive weekend sta
tistics. 

On Friday, the Hawkeyes out
muscled Southwest Missouri State 
with 28 shots on goal, compared to 
six for their opponents. Saturday 
was even more lopsided, with 25 
shots for Iowa, while Ball State 
could manage only two. 

The Hawkeyes will finish a 
month-long road schedule this 
weekend. Iowa will travel to North 
Carolina on Thursday and finish 
the weekend with matchups 
against Maryland and Old Domin
ion. 

Golfers take· third ·at 
Northern Iowa meet 

The Iowa men's golf team placed 
third at the Northern Iowa lnvita-

• tiona! this past weekend in Cedar 
; • Falla, Iowa. 

The Hawkeye& earned the finish 
. out of a field of 18 teams. 

fllinois, led by defending Big Ten 
· champion Steve Stricker, won the 

event, with Wi~eonain edging Iowa 
• for MCOnd. 
' i • Stricker shot 16·under-par acore 
~ for the event, which was held on 
• three different coursea in the 
: • CeUr Fills-Waterloo area. 

Jowa'a belt finish was tumed In by 
htr Schmidt, who was eirht over. 

Iowa Coach Chuck Zwiener said 
the meet is the second of four 
events the Hawkeyes will play In 
this fall. Iowa's main season is in 
the spring. 

"We're just groping around and 
looking for a little more depth at 
this point," Zwiener aaid. "The 
freshmen haven't really had an 
opportunity to play." 

Schmidt, Brad Klapprott and Dave 
Holmes have nailed down spots on 
the team, but Zwiener said the 
other positions aren't decided. 

Iowa will play at Wisconaln this 
weekend. 

"You could see the difference in 
his eyes this week," Wieczorek 
said. "He was out there to do a job. 

"I'm not trying to diminish Rod's 
performance, because he's been our 
number-one runner all season, but 
the most positive effort turned in 
was by Slingsby: 

Other top 20 finishers for Iowa 
were L.J. Albrecht in 11th, Bruce 
Nie in 14th, and Matt Rybarczyk 
came in 15th. 

Triangular meets are often scored 
using a "triple-dual" method 
which compares each team sepa
rately against its two competitors. 
For example, scoring this meet as a 
dual between Minnesota and Iowa, 
lowest score being better, the 
Gophers win 15-45. A dual between 
Iowa and Valley City State 
removes Minnesota's five finishes 
and Iowa wins 25-32. 

Slings by said he was a little tense 
and .wasn't pleased with his per-

Hanging on 

formance. "I hadn't raced for about 
a year-and-a-half and so I was a 
little uptight," he said. A transfer 
from Western lllinois, Slingsby 
was ineligible for competition until 
this fall . 

Slingsby said the Hawkeyes have 
the talent to be competitive and 
team intensity will make the dif- ' 
ference in upcoming meets. 

'"There was a point in the race 
where Minnesota runners broke 
away from us," he said, "and we 
should have stayed with them, and 
we couldn't catch them after that." 

This Saturday's meet will be at 
home against Northern Iowa, Tili· 
nois State and Slingsby's former 
school , Western Dlinois. 

"Running against Western Dlinois 
will be a good challenge for me," he 
said, "and Northern Iowa is always 
geared up for us because it makes 
their whole season if they beat 
Iowa." 

ly lowan/Todd Mlzener 

Colorado running back J.J. Flannigan attempts to give low•'• Merton 
Hanks the bruah off before going Into the end zone for the Buffaloes' 
first touchdown In Saturday's game at Kinnick Stadium. 

Follow the Hawks in the Daily Iowan 
· L------------------------------------------~ 

....... ..., .. 
,_ .... ., .. ~ ary .. ....... ~.._•...._..-as 

All-You-can-Eat 
Pizza and Salad 

5-9 pm 

luck next time, folks. Maybe you 
shouldn't pick so many Big Ten 
teams. 

The Dl crew didn't fare so well. 
Sports Editor Brent Woods 
extended hia lead by going 7-3, 
misaing the Iowa, Michigan and 
Wisconsin games. His record is 
21-9. 

Sportswriter Mike "xxxxx" Trilk 
was also 7-3. Trilk said the Hawks 
would· win, and also picked Ohio 
State, saying they were "Rose 
Bowl-bound." And a couple of 
weeks ago he proclaimed IJiinois 
"a 1988 sleeper: Maybe it's Trilk 
who's in Slumberland. Trilk is 
20-10, and is surely too proud to 
take his "Magic" back after an 
average showing. 

Assistant Sports Editor Neil Lewis 
was a scary 6-4, which makes for a 
total of 18-12. Assistant Sports 
Editor Matt Zlatnik is also 18-12 
after going an unheard of 5-5. The 
readers as a group were 6-4 and 
have shamed most of the sports 
staffers by going 21-9 overall. 

This week's keg is provided by the 
Fieldhouse, Ill E. College. We're 
not sure what brand of brew it is, 
but we're positive there will be 16 
gallons of it. 

Circle the teams you think will 

Arts!Ent 

l· 'Steel 
win, including the tiebreaker~~ · ,. t 
gue88 a score for the tieb~ • I rs • ra 
Then clip out the ballot, take 1 ' 
the Dl business office, 111 ~~ 
munications Center, and put • By Ktvln Goulding 
the OTL ballot boz by noon 1\ The Dally Iowan 
day. 

Remember, only three ballot. 
person. 

The ballot will appear everydty • 
the Scoreboard section. R iverside 

"Steel 
bloomed with 
meta) pullUIIII.~ 

"Hawaii Five-o• 
ning Old nrick. 
pe ht have been 
but the mner core was all 

Robert Harling's 
Iowa State at Iowa deals with a group of 
Michigan State at Florida State • properly provocative 
Wake Forest at Michigan women who have been 
Louisiana State at Ohio State every Saturday morning 
Wisconsin at Miami hair" and good gossip 
Indiana at Missouri Beauty Parlor. With 

barb& directed at each 
Purdue at Notre Dame . as the goings-on in 
Northwestern at Army I its characters, 
Oklahoma at Southern Cal I bands and sons, 
Texas A&M at Oklahoma State with humor both nnv.m.n 

Tiebreaker: I universal. 
• The ensemble, 

Newberrv------- 1, strong, confident llf'!rofm'ms 
at Furman I. guest artist Laura 

Name·-------------
Phone·-----~----

Fn:e with 
alignment 

ringleader Truvy ("' 
people bring guns into 
generat.ed the richness 
iarity necessary to make 
come alive. More 
nuance and a probing 
broad or dramatic · 
created the atmosphere 

• of friends and nemesis 
occurrence or desire , 

' inconsequential (or, p 
1 saucy), goes undetected. 

prompts the timid, 
• Annelle, "If you have 

say, just let 'er rip.• 

Don't pay for an alignment. .. unless you need one! 
First, let Midas completely diagnose your vehicle, using 

the most modem computerized equipment available. 

As much a credit to 
direction by Rive · 
Director Ron Clark as 
sea' ensemble cohesion, 
acter seemed to have a 
able relationship with 
five in the group. ASE1umrg 

• If you have alignment needs. you will only be charged for 
the repairs. • If you don't need any repairs, you'D only be charged 

$9.95 for the diagnosis. 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 
NOBODY BIITI MIDIS 

THE ~TATION 
QUART 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

I 

49<t Refills 
(Union Station Quart only) 

Available at the 

... 

• 

• 

Jacks 
NEWYORK(AP)

son has moonwalked 
Bill Cosby to become 
highest-paid ~>nt:P.rt:A1n 
an estimated $60 UUJUIVIILj 

Forbes magazine "'"K • .-u,._, 
Jackson, who was 

last year's Forbes Top 
wealthiest celebrities, 
to earn a total of $97 
1987 and 1988, Forbes 
Oct. 3 edition. 

The 30-year-old 
approximately $40 
recent worldwide tour, 
came from sales of 
~ad; his 
walk,• Pepsi 
other music publishing, 
zine says . 

Cosby, who held the 
lut year's list with 1 
of $84 million, was 
current list with $92 
earnings for 1987 and 
says. 

New York are every bit 
and wonderous as the 
the Death Star. 
"Miles From 
Neverland is in 
backyard. The effect 
and a bit unsettling. 
and nit-pick about 
dialects and how 
farmer can afford a 
jacket, but the thrill 

Brass 

opera in one act, a 
glomeration of wild 
from which opera m 

I lou 
· etlte Confeesion 

i3ruco• (1980/1952) - "Pet 
lion" Is Jean..Ciaude Carr 
vtew with the then 8Q.year
vtralal filmmaker Luis Brur 
Bruto• is a sharp and po 
by Brunei. The Interview ie 
the film In Spanish. 8:45 p. 

"The Life of Oharu" (19 
period drama (told In flaahl 
ltory of a beautiful da111 
"althy merchant who t 

1 palace wife (lhe dsughte 
merchant) then graduall; 
e~lds aa ehe Ia pro 
tllploited by men. In Jep1 
p.m. 

Television 
"A Mclaughlin Group 

This Any Way to Elect a I 
- The Mclaughlin Group 
Of Robert Novak, Jack 
.lahn Mclaughlin and M 
..._) oonducta a probln 



Arts/Entertainment 

·'Steel Magnolias' premiere 
eluding the tiebreaker . • 

.h:!.£::~~~~ ·first-rate theater experience 
tiona Center, and put • 
L baJlot box by noon '1\.. • By Kevin Goulding 

·"' The Dally Iowan 

ember, only three ballot& , R iveraide Theatre's 
"Steel Magnolias,. 
bloomed with a heavy
metal pollination from 

Week's G 
-Hawaii Five-o• Thursday eve-
ning Old Brick. The exterior 
pe ht have been "steely," 
but the mner core was all heart. 

tate at Iowa 
an State at Florida State , 

Forest at Michigan 

Robert Harling's "memory" play 
deals with a group of six prim and 
properly provocative Louisiana 
women who have been gsthering 

na State at Ohio State 
sin at Miami 
at Missouri 

estern at Army 
rna at Southern Cal 

~&M at Oklahoma State 
ker: 

rry·-------

every Saturday morning for "good 
hair" and good gossip at Truvy's 
Beauty Parlor. With rapier-like 
barbs directed at each other as well 

• aa the goings-on in the town and 
ita characters, particularly the hus
bands and sons, the play crackled 
with humor both down-home and 

I universal. 
• The ensemble, anchored by a 

strong, confident performance from 
guest artist Laura Gordon B8 the 
ringleader Truvy ("I hate it when 
people bring guns into my shop"), 
generat.ed the richness and famil
iarity necessary to make this play 
come alive. More dependent on 
nuance and a probing glance than 
broad or dramatic action, the cast 
created the atmosphere of a group 

• of friends and nemesis where no 
occurrence or desire, however 

' inconsequential (or, preferably, 
, saucy), goes undetected. As Shelby 

prompts the timid, newly-arrived 
• Annelle, "If you have anything to 

say, just let 'er rip." 
As much a credit to the superb 

direction by Riverside Artistic 
Director Ron Clark as the actrea· 
ees' ensemble cohesion, each char
acter seemed to have a recogniz-

• able relationship with the other 
, five in the group. Assumptions and 

More dependent on nuance and a 
probing glance than broad or dramatic 
action, the cast created the atmosphere of 
a group of friends and nemesis where no 
occurrence or desire, however 
inconsequential (or, preferably, saucy), 
goes undetected. 

conclusions were a group occur
rence; when one peraon had an axe 
to grind, it had to be applied to the 
grinding wheel of group sentiment, 
and Honey, the aparb did fly. One 
of the moat enjoyable experiences 
in the theater, both for the audi
ence BB well as the cast, is a 
eucceaeful ensemble effort. 

The hilarity of the play, with as 
many rapid-fire rib-ticklers at a 
Woody Allen movie, dominates 
almost to the exclusion of all else. 
The long first scene in particular is 
so densely packed with laugha that 
a lot of energy - too much, as far 
as I'm concerned - is expended, 
both by the cast and the audience. 
Most importantly, the weight of the 
play ia disproportionately top
heavy, and the story, albeit not an 
ambitious one, has an uphill climb 
with a heavy load the rest of the 
way. 

Fortunately, the cast has sufficient 
energy and animation to persevere. 

Almost lost in the wake of the 
unrelenting humor is the wistful, 
almost melancholy sense of regret, 
particularly voiced by Truvy. Deli
ciously moving sentiments such as 
"Don't worry, laughing through my 
tears is my favorite emotion," pass 
too quickly. To Gordon's credit, I 
wanted more of this aide of the 

person who expreaaed these feel
ing.. A lack of romance and a lazy 
husband didn't seem cause enough 
for her blues. 

A combination of the open Old 
Brick apace, the wide staging and 
insufficient vocal energy resulted 
in too much inaudible dialogue. I 
aJeo felt the broad flat stage area 
restricted the actresses' mobility. 
The action was crisp, lively and 
purposeful, but too often lateral 
and flat. 

WonderfuJ performances were 
turned in by the caat of Gordon, 
Anne Marie Luthro, Liz Widmer, 
Leighe Ballantyne, Jociy Hovland 
and Jeanne Osborn. Perhaps the 
most accurate and praiseworthy 
credit could be offered by compli
menting the ensemble effort; the 
aucceu of an individual perfonn· 
ance pales in comparison to a full 
group achievement. 

Likewise, a purposeful, on-target 
group effort is a result of aecurate 
direction. The cast was ao confident 
and at ease that they were able, 
and aJlowed, to "let 'er rip." 

Additional artistic contributors 
were Mark Lohman, design; Jer
ome Full, lights; Megan O'Hara, 
costumes; Kate Aapengren, stage 
management. you need one! 

our vehicle, using 
nt available. 

y be charged for 
ou'U ooly be charged Jackson heads high-pay list 
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Iowa filming more popular 
By Locke Petei'Him 
The Dally Iowan 

A a Loa Angeles and 
other traditional film 
locations become 
increasingly uninvit

ing for filmmakers due to unions, 
expenses and uncooperative 
atmOBpherea, more producers are 
looking for other places to make 
their movies - including even 
Iowa. 

And if you want to make a 
televison show, commercial or 
major motion picture in Iowa 
these days, Wendol Jarvia is the 
man to talk to. Aa manager of the 
Iowa Film Office, Jarvia is in 
chafie of assisting film compa
nies who wish to shoot in the 
state. 

Jarvis' job begins the moment 
directors or producers decide they 
might be interested in Iowa for a 
location. A big part of that job is 
"selling" the state to filmmakers 
who may be considering up to a 
dozen potential states. "There 
are two reasons why a film 
company would come to Iowa,• 
explained Jarvia, "One is the 
visual look - that's the moet 
important - and number two is 
the cooperation they'll find in the 
state.• 

Once filmmakers are interested 
in Iowa, they will caJl Jarvis' 
office. "They'll send me a acript, 
I'll read it, we11 diacuu the script 

.. (A movie shot 
in Iowa) brings a 
lot of economic 
impact into the 
area and provides 
a lot of jobs
plus it's a lot of 
fun," said Jarvis. 

Interview 
and the locations needed and 
then 111 go out and photograph 
those locations and send those off 
to them.• Th.en it's in the film
makers' banda BB they decide if 
Iowa has what they want. 

Jarvia pointed out that "this is a 
very condenaed and simplified 
explanation or a process that 
sometimes takes up to three 
years.• He explains, "'n 'Miles 
From Home,' I was working on 
the film almoet a year before 
anyone even knew about it- so 
it's my job to keep the film a 
secret because we don't want to 
compromise the project. • 

Finally seeing a completed film, 
such as "Miles From Home," 
holds apeciaJ meaning for Jarvis. 
"' can remember back two years 

qo when the director Gary Sin· 
iee and I were traveling the back 
roada of Iowa looking for that 
perfect fann," eaid Jarvis, "It's 
very close to me after having seen 
it from the perspective of all the 
work that went into it-all thoee 
months and yean in the produc
tion of this film. • 

With four feature-length filma 
shot in Iowa in the put year, 
Jarvia aays "We're starting to 
reap the rewards of having 
established a ful1-time film office 
two years ago." He notes that 
continued growth of the state's 
film industry will be in direct 
proportion to the growth of the 
film office: •If the office ie 
allowed to grow then there'll be 
more business." 

That business means a boost to 
Iowa's economy as well as the 
areas where film crews set up to 
shoot. "The people where the 
locations are rthned get paid for 
that,• said Jarvie, "'t brings a lot 
of economic impact into the area 
and provides a lot of jobs - plus 
it's a lot of fun." 

And has Jal'Vis ever considered 
moving across the desk to the 
production aide of the film busi· 
nesa - say as a producer of 
filma? "No, no,• he said. "''m 
very pleased and satisfied with 
what I'm doing right now.• 

And that's bringing Iowa, little 
by little, into the world of film· 
making. 

NEW YORK (AP)-Michael Jack
son has moonwalked his way past 
Bill Cosby to become the world's 

The youngest entertainer on the 
list is 22-year-old heavyweight 
boxing champion Mike Tyaon. 
Tyson's earnings skyrocketed from 
$10 million in 1987 to approxi
mately $46 million this year, the 
highest 1988 income behind Jack
son's, the magazine estimates. 

• Sylvester Stallone, actor, $63 lot5iiOI.oiliii.._..a..__.....,. 

• 1ve 

MIDIS 
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? • 

• highest-paid entertainer, raking in 
an estimated $60 million this year, 
Forbes magazine reports. 

Jackson, who was ranked ninth on 
last year's Forbes Top 40 list of the 
wealthiest celebrities, is expected 
to eam a total of $97 million for 
1987 and 1988, Forbes says in its 
Oct. 3 edition. 

The 30-year-old entertainer made 
approximately $40 million from his 
recent worldwide tour, and the rest 
came from sales of his aJbum 
"Bad," his autobiography, "Moon· 
walk,• Pepsi endorsements and 
other music publishing, the maga
zine says. 

Cosby, who held the No. 1 slot on 
last year's list with 1986-87 income 
of $84 million, WBB No. 2 on the 
current list with $92 million in 
earnings for 1987 and 1988, Forbes 
says. 

Two other boxers, Sugar Ray Leo
nard and Michael Spinks, made 
the list, with $27 million and $17 
million, respectively, in earning. 
for the two-year period. 

In contrast, the income of Ameri· 
ca'a top-grouing executive, Charles 
Lazarus of Toys R Us Inc., aver· 
aged $31.5 million a year for 1986 
and 1987, the moat recent two-year 
period for which executive pay 
recorda 81'e available. Lazarus 
made $60 million in 1987. 

In addition to Jackson and Cosby, 
the top 10 wealthiest celebrities 
and their two-year incomes are: 

• Steven Spielberg, filmmaker, 
$64 million. 

million . 
• Eddie Murphy, comedian and 

actor, $62 million. 
• Charles M. Schulz, "Peanuts• 

cartoonist, $62 million. 
• Bruce Springsteen, rock star, 

$61 million. 
• Tyson, $45 million. 
• Madonna, singer and actress, 

$46 miJlion. 
• Amold Schwarzenegger, actor, 

$43 million. 
The magazine notes that the top 

10 averaged at least $21 million for 
each of the lBBt two years. Lazarus 
was the only business executil'e to 
exceed that average. Chrysler 
Corp.'s Lee laccoca came close with 
an average annual income for 1986 
and 1987 of $19 million. 

Thirty other entertainers were on 
the list, with Frank Sinatra bring
ing up the rear with $16 million. 
the minimum two-year income 
needed to qualify. 

ftnovie----------------------~--~--n~--~-~~00 
New York are every bit as strange copy of the Cedar Rapids Gazette names in the credits) there was a 
and wonderoua as the corridors of on the big screen goes a long way scramble to find something positive 
the Death Star. Suddenly, here's toward creating a forgiving mood to say about the movie. But though 
~lea From Home" and Never- toward the film's many problems, the response to "Miles From 
Nel'erland is in Linn County's both nit-picky and larger. Home," The FiJm, was mixed at 
backyard. The effect ia intriguing best (some of those who'd seen 
and a bit unsettling. We can sit pre-screenings swore it's better the 
and nit-pick about accents and As most of the premiere night second time), the excitement and 
dialects and how a bankrupt rtlmgoers shuftled out to face the enthusiasm generated by "Miles 
farmer can afford a leather bomber news crews (while others remain- From Home," The Event, was 
jacket, but the thrill of seeing a ied in the theater to watch for their genuine. 

Brass_· _____________________________ ~ __ · n_u~-~~~~88 
~r's "Adagio" WBB almost a reve
lation - but again, the skill and 
feeling of the performance stilled 
all doubts, resolved all clashes. 
Another radical tone shift. followed. 
In fact, about as radical a tone 
shift. as could be imagined: Peter 
Schickele's "Homsmoke," a horae
opera in one act, a ghastly con
glomeration of wild west cliches 
from which opera may never 

recover. The players hammed it up 
in this segment mercileasly, all the 
while, in whatever position th~ir 
roles called for, playing their 
instruments with a confidence that 
made it all look easy. 

Make no mistake: nothing the 
Canadian Brass does is easy. 

The playing ia something all sec· 
tions of the music-listening popula· 

Entertainment Today 
l)oll 

etlte Confession Fllmeel El 
'bruto" (1980/1952) - "Petite Confes
sion" Ia Jean-Claude Carriere's Inter
View with the then 80-year-old contro
versial filmmaker Luis Brunei. and "EI 
8ruto" Ia a sharp and poignant film 
by Brunei. The lntervhtw Ia In French, 
the film In Spanish. 6:45 p.m. 

"The Life of Oharu" (1952)- This 
period drama (told in flashback) ie the 

, ltory of a beautiful daughter of a 
1 wealthy merchant who becomes a 
. , palace wife (the daughter, not the 

merchant) then gradually hltt the 
tklda as she Ia progressively 
tiCplolted by men. In Japaneae. 8:45 
p.m. 

Television 
, "A McLaughlin Group Special: Ia 

This Any Way to Elect a President?" 
-The Mclaughlin Group (consisting 
Of Robert Novak, Jack Germond, 
John Mclaughlin and Morton Kon
Cballe) oonducta a probing look Into 

the political proce.e and presidential 
campaign landscape In 1988. If you've 
never treated youreelf to this remark
able and refreshing show. do youreelf 
a favor. Under the mercilessly Intense 
orchestration of McLaughlin, some of 
the strongest and moat articulate 
minds In the country are put through 
their paces with Iota of candor and no 
wlndbaggery (9 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Roman Portraits" feature~ Roman 

and Etruscan portraiture covering a 
broad croaa section of time, style and 
purpose and runs through Oct. 30 In 
the Ul Museum of An. "Donatello at 
Clote Range" documents the restor• 
tlon proceaaeB conducted on some of 
the ltucco worka of Donatello and 
runa through Oct. 30 in the Ul 
Muteum of Art. 

Drawlnga by Hltlary Heller will be 
featured through Sept. 28 In the Solo 
Space of the Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington St. Workt by Dawn 
Quinn Wyatt and Stephen M. Wyatt 

tion can appreciate. 'l'he jazz, the 
brass standards, the classical num
bers - all are the result of enor· 
mous individual skill and hours of 
work as an ensemble. 

But such declarations fade long 
before memory of the performance 
does, and that's B8 it should be -
these people are in large part 
magicians. Explanations are fore
ign to the wonders they perform. 

will be on display in the Shared 
Space of the Arts Center through 
Sept. 28. The pottery of Vicki Engono
potous and Stephen Mickey will be on 
display through September In the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St. 
Tamarind Lithographs: Selections 
from the Permanent Collection, fea· 
tured In the Ul Museum of Art 
through Oct. 23. American Indian 
Ledger Drawings frorn the Solomons 
Collection will be on display through 
Dec. 11 in the Ul Museum of Art. 

Dance 
The Pacific Northwest Ballet will 

present two different performance~ In 
Hancher Auditorium, Sept. 20 and 21 . 

Radio 
Michael Tilton Thomu conducts 

the Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
and th• Chicago Symphony Chorus In 
works by Relcha, Jenacek and Haydn 
(8 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 FM). 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by EugeneT. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Farm 
structure 

5 Oct. 
predecessor 

9 Staggers 
14Jal-
15-blue 

(loyal) 
16 Apponlon 
17 Bewildered 
18 One, in Berlin 
19 Down-easter's 

state 
20 Restrain 
22 Speculate 
23 ~-Ia 

Douce• 
· 24 Wood 

smoot hers 

25 Coined money 49 Insolent retort 
28 Wood or 53 Aroma of 

Tumer flowers 
29 Person's 54 Curse or 

experience pledge 
31 - the joint 55 Augury 
31 Buenos-, 56 British river 

Ali· 57 Word with cap 
36 Gartunkel or or bone 

Unkletter 58 State bird of 
37 Cleans the Hawaii 

furniture 59 Lesions 
S8 Affront 60 Put in the mail 
39 Dairies 61 Ample, to 
41 Wintervehicle FitzGerald 
42 Suave 
43 Broke 

suddenly 
47 Bullring cries 
48 Headrest I Thwart 

2 Medicinal 
plant 

11 2 s • 
114 

117 

,20 

'....,:, -
22 

2i . - 'ir 

21 

31 

• ---
4J ..... - 41 .. 

-.,. • r r• J ... 10 1t 12 13 

fl 1T 

11 1i 
,. 

21 (.P"'' 22 

~ i.4 
--':.~ .,~ .-"'~~~ 'r 

0 

~- )1 S2 33~ :M 

_1 31 '' 37 
r~ ; 

» 40 

41 --.42 

- 47 ~ 

•• so "'51 f"'sa-

11$1£1 TO PIOIIUS PUUL£ 
3 Flatten a nat 
4 Oneoverly 

concerned 
with details 

5 Large ship 

u .. - .. 

MONDAY 

K~ ~ K~G 

&:: ..... ..... ..... 
WA'I"H .... ,. ... 

7=: ~-=--~ NF\, l"oot-
IIIII 

a=: ::::, .. .. .. .. 

9": w• .. .. ._.., .. 

10 =: ..... ot,lftpla ..... ... , ..... Continue f:IILTOIIIallt 

11 =: CIIHft ..... :::. ....... ..._ 
12:: ..... ~ ... .. l"tv.-..,.... 0 

. .., 

I" d • 1; 

6 Author Jong 
7 Hoodlum 
8 Golf gadget 
9 A l927hft 

song 
10 Large 

antelope 
11 Leaveout 
12 Hermit 
13 SufftXes with 

tip and tap 
21 Lockups in the 

Navy 
22 Magical baton 
24 Toys man 

II 

M 

25 Suffragette 
dollars: Abbr. 

26 Beach toy 
27 Beige 
28 Tempted 
30 Propelled a 

bireme 
31 Sidewalk 

&ection 
32 Whence a nu 

flew in 
33 Britiah gun 

157 l f• 

10 . ~ ., . 
S4 Tb be, to BNtus 48 Spitfire or 
37 Booffilms Zero 
39 Ball of yam 4 7 Belonging to a 
40 Protected the cereal clau 

plants 49 Nemesis 
41 Area once 50 Verily 

covered by 51 Comedian Jay 
RedSmitti 

43 Quarrels 
44 Explosive, for 

ahort 
45 Modify 

52 "Ifyou 
Susie ... " 

54 Give• 
approval 

Voted "Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St. · 337-2681 

September 19 
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CNN to broadcast talk 
by Dukakis in Spanish 

AIAUNU NOW HIRING. Flight NOW HIAINQ full or part time 
Attendanll, Tra\lel Agents, cocktail Hrvers. Ntghta 1nd/ or 
lHChanics, Customer Ser\'lce NOW t..a daya Apply In person 2-4pm, 
Uttlngs. Salaries to $1 05K Entry Delivery drl~l'l for 1 .. _ Monday- Thu.-dey lol,.. Al-
levet posollons Call 1~7-eoQO ... '"' Power Company EOE. 
Ext A·&el2 5 pm·Midnight shift 

$4.00/hour plus 50' per NOW HIAINO night lone cooks, 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
HI!LP WANTI!D: Cookt, 
dlshwuhara, pan time even l~gs 
and -'tendt iMilabfa Apply In 
person 

Ponder Oil 
Hlohwav 8 West. Coretvolle 

PAAT TIME janitorial h-'P nNded delivery plus tips. Must experience requtred Apply In NOW HIAINO 

ATLANTA (AP) -When presidential candi- language broadcast system that has been :::~y l30pm-
5 

30pm, Monday- have own vehicle and proof ro:~;~p~~~~~;,~r~·t Regitltred u ot, ttudenll for part 

date Michael DukakiB addresses Hispanic around for some 25 years. Midwest Janitorial Ser\'ice of msurance. lime custodtat POS•tlons Unlve,.lty 
21 21 9th Street Hospllll Houaekeeplng Depart· 

voters in their own language, Cable News The 26·member bilingual staff shares CNN's 1 ____ eoKZra.llltv:uiWIIIIL..--- Apply at ment Day and ntghtahllts 

Network can broadcast his words untranslated Headline News studio in Atlanta and has WANT£D pan time help Modwnl'a BURGER KING • GPPIIImii11EI Wokenda and holiday• required 
I t ...... , 1'- _ .... h-'p It • 11- 1111 "ftply In peraon, C157, Unl-slty 

on its new Spanish-language program. access to the cable networks' English-language y~rc';n'~r;"'m~~;n~· .. Downtow~~~c~ Dubuque, Openings=~= _raJ H:;apttaJ, 

The language spoken by one·eighth of the U.S. news gathering resources worldwide. afternoon• or any combination one .ar-. will train For Info. call: NANNY for wee children age• s. 
Population has become part of the daiJy "The resources of 1,600 CNN employees d10

1yyouor tP,.,.hodnaeys33'7:""97• k3' 01~ us talk 9, 12tn New Jeraey, executl.,. 
~ PART TillE 1'1 needed I I'll (312) 742-8820 arta. Houeek .. ping required 

newsroom at the Headline News studios in around the world are available for them to use 354-3475 and lea.,. your name end and weeken~o~~ only . ~~: 1n1 
ext 276 Room and bOard provided Muat 

Atlanta, as CNN enters its fourth month of in Spanish if they choose," said Steve Hay- number. person. P,_ure Palace, 315 ~~~~~~~~~1 10 .... children Commitment : one 
INTI!RNSHIPI Ktrkwood .:..:. year or more Cell collect 

producing "Noticiero Telemundo-CNN." worth, spokesman for the Atlanta-based CNN. Accepting applications for tall. Full TUTOAS needed lor all subJects (201)561·8486 aHer 8pm 

"It's a very ambitious undertaking for CNN to However, May stresses that the newscast is time or part time Insurance saltt EA~~'tx~~'hs. Tutor Referral Service, IMU. SI!AVICE Master oHera the 

have gotten into," said the program's executive not just a translation of CNN's English r::':~;u•;.~h~::~~ ::0'':,1 Up to 50% 33=5-0905...:..:..;..:_ _______ 1 follow•ng position: tv~nong offoce 

Producer, Marlene May. "And the"'re going product. Karen, 351·5075. caBrllenMdaary, :.~272827• 3 NOW HIRING day1ime prep cooks, c:tuner Appro•lmettly 
1~30 

3 _.,.. g lull or pan lime Including hours per week. Ideal lor student 

full steam ahead. It's sort of like the skys the "We've hired our own journalists - every- LIVI! tN childcara NYC, IOYely ELEIIENTAAY music teecher weekend• Apply In person 2 .. pm, ~r~:;·~~ ~~~ ~=-~. 

Weekcnda only. UouN 
9 am·3 pm. No~ 
n~. 

Slartatt4/h 
Apply, 

Super 8 
e~ llltAYI., CeiWI ... 

limit right now." thing from editors to writers to anchors to suburb. Cartfully scruned family wanted, 4~ houral-k Tunday, Monday· Thu.-day Iowa A~~~er 1714 5th Street, Coralville. 
needs responsible. loving person Power EOE 

The twice-daily, half-hour newscast premiered reporters," she said. "There's not a translator to care tor one child Good salary. Wednesday afternoons 338-608! WAIT! AI wallreas wanted Great CAioii!AA CRAZY? 
h f. f ld ,...__ NOW HIRING pan time PHOTOOAAPHEAS ARE NEEOEo 

in May with on-scene COVerage of the MOSCOW on my staff." ot ., bene om; air are pa • vr,. PART Tllll!: Church director of wagn and great Ups Joensy'a, TO WORK FOR THE HAWKEYE 

H 
year commitment Calf Daryl music For Information calf buspersonsand dishwashers =So,;,;l,;,;on~,...:;e..:.«-.;.,:;29;.;1..:.4.~-----IYEARBOOK PLEASE CALL 

summit. Numbering more than 20 million, ispanic ~11:-::14-::-:74::-7=-1~44::-5=;;;;-=;;-;;:=r--1 338·7995 weekdau mornings. Apply In parson 2-4pm Monday· - v AT M< ""'72 33 
r. ' Thursday Iowa River Power WOAK STUDY Teacher's aid, SYL lA ~" or 7-3813 

It is the first time a major English- language Americans have become the fastest growing ~~~:Y~~~:f,[~~~~~R Now HtAINO ont lull time day company EOE M.T.w, 11 ao.11 30am , Thursday. WANT TO BE PUBLISHED? 
news organization has entered the growing minority market in the country. Among the CLASitFlEOS. 335-5784. bartender. Apply in person 2-4pm 9.3().12. 338-6081, 354-9674 ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE NEEDED 

Spanish-language television market. half who understand English, more than 50 Monday- Thursday towa Atver RI!CRUITI!AS needed tor Iowa City TO WAITE AND CONTRIBUTf To 
WI! NI!I!D 50 people who want to Powwr Company EOE. IMU fOOD SERVICE Plasme Center We need 1 HAWKEYE YEARBOOK. CALL 

But CNN's Spanish product is shown in this percent still spend most of their time watching ~,:: !~:~~=~~spare CALL TODAYt I• now accepting reprwentatova I rom each dorm, 335-0572 or 337-&10 

country on 18 Spanish-language stations Spanish-language television, according to a sell·eddrassed, sllmped envelope WORK TOMOAAOWt application• for and one sororoty and one haternlty LAUNDRESS needed 10 with ira~ 
owned by or affiliated with Telemundo Group survey cited in the trade journal Television- to: Insight Rauarch, Box 2751 , ~ndowuaht;;.'7'!....rke~ FALL EMPLOYMENT. repr-ntau.,. Potential for great cfothtt Pick up and deltvtr ~ 

d 
Iowa City lA 52244 -v ·• Sign up for intervtew at eamlnga Apply lor recruiter wetlc. Compensation negoll ... 

Inc., a Spanish network base in New York. Radio Age. Typists and data entry operatol'll ,._ • ._.__.,...._ ,._,_ position at318 East Bloomington. can Amy, Room 11 
CNN I ld h · h La · Ad • $223 ill ' S • h CHINA OAADI!N Product demontlfators __. .,,.,,...._, ,__ 

a so so t e program in e1g t tm verttsers spent m 10n on parus - walteral waitressasl busparsonsl tor temporary assignments with , 1ow1 Menlortll Union IIELIAIL.a allier with Iota ol TLC Bprn.·10pm· 
American countries. language television last year, up 23 percent kitchen htlpl doahwashersl ll•••ble work schedule call... ~~~======~~~ wanted tor 2nd ahtl1 out""' Wett 

337
•
2465

• leave m~~~~g~. 
ed f $ bartendeiJ/ cocktail wattrtstlet. 337-3002 • High. Call 337-5804 belort 211'"· DRI!Aflll Job, part time, full tune 

Its main competitor is the newscast produc rom 1986 and nearly double the 118 million Full or part time Apply In person Kelly Ser\'ictt HOUSI!IIOYS needed for lunch SOCIAL WORKEA. full time, needed tor fight menutaeluring. 
by Univision Holdings Inc., a Spanish- spent in 1984, the journal reported. 93 Second St., Coralvtlle Commtrce Cenler and dinner at sorority 338-9669 Vtelnamese, bilingual, to work with Requtrea hardworking, .-ltiDII 

~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~ ~~6 m~w~m~~ ~~MmeH~•~Nr ~~~*~~le~~ = HO EOE MIF/H COUNSELOR: Thirty hours per American born foster parents and Starting pay, W hour plus bonus, 
USE cleaning person needed, Not.,. agency· never a fee week $13,000 plus benefots. paid w"kly. Call 337-«100 

flexible hours, we can Provides support Mrvlctt1o other profnaionala. Thil pel rton betwon 81m.·Hltm. for 
accommodate your houl'll Good OVEASI!AS JOBS Also abused victims, adolescents Send woll help the teenage,. ad ustto 
pay, must have car, experience not CruiHShipt $tO,O()(). $105,0001 resume to the American culture and help the appointment. 
required but helpful Benefits yeero Now Hiring I 320 plus UAY foster parents understand lht 
available. Needed Immediately Listings• (1) 1105-667-eoQO Ext Bow 892 ViatnarntH culture Bechelor's Dl Classified& 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 · 

336-3701 OJ-9612 Iowa Coty lA 52244 degro or mort preferred Must be 
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~j j -----....;...-----1 wolllng to Ira..., within the alate of 
I ZACSON TEL!IoiARKmNO Iowa. EOE. Contact lutharn Social 

announces n..., part lime Semce of Iowa. Cedar Rapids 

YI!S, THI! DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFli!D AD OI!PAIITMIJIT II 
OPEN DUAINQ THI! NOON 11011. 
WE ARI! OPI!N IA ... 5PII 
fliiONDAY·THUASDAY, MM-41111 
FRIDAYS. 

11 am deadline for hew ads & cancellations. 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUIIUSHI!A'S WAANIHQ 
The Dilly Iowan recommends thll 
you tnvt~ligale every phiiSI of 
in.,.tlment opportunities We 
auggHI you consult your own 
attorney or ask lor a lrM 
pamphlet and advice from the 
Attorney General' a Consumer 
Prolletlon Dtvosion, Hoo.,.r Bldg.. 
Des Moonn, lA 503111 Phone 
515-281·5928 

I!AROAS 
When an advertisement contalna 
an error which Is not the fault ol 
the advertiser, the llablhty of The 
Oel/y Iowen shall not ••eNd 
aupplylng 1 correotlon letttr and 
a correct inHrtion for the spece 
occuplel by the Incorrect oltrn. 
not the entire ac!Vert•sament No 
reaponslbfhty •• assumed for 
than one tncorrectlnsertlon of 
any adllert•-1 A correction 
woll be publflhed In 1 sublequent 
Issue providing the adVertiser 
reports the error or omission on 
the day thalli occurs 

The Classified 
word for today is 

C/111 
hr: a Ythlcte that mone on 
wheell: eutomoblle, carrlagt. 

Find the car you 'va 
alwaya wanted at 

1he right price 
In the Claasllieda 

Shop lim In the Cluallled 
lor the bell car buys ............... 

-ry day In the CIUtlfledl 
whara value and quality 

always coat leN 

Find what you need 
and Hit whet you don 'll 

Dally Iowan 
335-5784 

PERSONAL 
ABORTION SI!AVICI 

Established slnoe 1973. 8-11 -ks 
$190, qualified patient, 12· 16 
weeki also available Provacy of 
doctor's office. Experienced 
gynecologist WOM-OB-GYN 
515-~ or 1-600-642~1&4. 

EMERALD CITY Returns! 
Gema1onet, Crystals, Jewelry 
Repair Exotic Indian Ceremonoal 
lmportl, Rugs 114 1/2 East 
Colltge. 

OAYLINE- confldentlal listentng, 
Information, referral, T,W,Th 

335-38n. 
810 TEN Rentals, Inc has 
microwaves end refrigerators 
Lowest prlcttln Iowa. FrM 
delivery. 337·RENT 

STUDY Abroad Advising Center Is 
open 10em·12pm/ 1prn-5pm, M·F 
To reach the lntemallonal Center, 
chmb the tlepa opposite 1he Art 
Buoldong Discover the world 

NEED A Dancer? Call Tina, 
351-o299 Stags, Prl\llll parties. 
tiC 

0 

PERSONAL 

DLUEJEAN 

REJUVENATION 

CLINIC 
You'd take your doa to lbe 

vel. You'd take your mOiher 
to the hocpital Arm 't your 

jean& atleaat u imporunt? 
Out ttaC! of uainod 

clinicians revive aven 
hopdcu CIICI. 

Individualized 
recun11ruction • your 

apec:iflcuiona. 

ALTERNATIVE 
CLOTHING CO. 

Hall Mall 
1141/2 College 

338-8147 
And you \tere goln1: to 

throw them away. Aren't 
you ashamed?? 

1 Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

e No appointment needed 
e Completely confidential 

eCall337-2111 
0 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 '1. Dubuqu~ St. lown City, Ia. ~~!-MI 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

Whote~~ate Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

EARRINGS, 

RINGS 

fliiOAI! 

CONCI!ANED abOut a•dl~ Support 
groups meat each wok. Call. 

I CARE 
338-2t35 

BLIND college student needs 
voluntMr ruders. Knowledge of 
French preferred Cell 337-3018 
balore9am 

CUITOflll IUTTONI: 
(Ctvicl community onvolvement, 

sports, busrness, 
corporate awareness) 
Call us Ftrllf 339-8709 

BOB'S BUTTON BONANZA 

liAS. TAYLOA, palm and card 
raider Tall• past. prtanl, future 
Moved to new location Cell tor 
appointment, 338-6437. 

Curtou• about dream1, 
and soul travel? 

For a lively, 
colorful, and 

uplifting video 
Introduction to 
IICKANKAA 

featuring tlrlt· 
pereon account• of 

.Prltual experience• 
In dally life, He 

11le JcMoney HolM 
September 20, 7:30 p.m. 

Iowa City Publle 
Ubftry.A-8 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
CPR TRAINIHO by pro Provall or 
group. 35-C-2278 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATE& 
Profn11onal Stall 

Sliding Scale 
338-3671 

Houra 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reductoon, 

drug-free pain relief. relan tfon. 
g-ral health Improvement. 

319 North Dodge 
»1-4300 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

ALONE 6 SINGLE? Free brochure 
Dat•Males Inc, Box 2328-073, 
Decatur IL 62528; t-60017•7·MATE 

Bl,QAY Monthly Newsletter. 
Opportunoty to ,..,., new froends 
SASE For Vou , P 0 Bow 5751 , 
Coralvolle lA 52241 

SWM, AGE 30. not Into bar teent, 
-ks attractove lady to share good I 
timet. outdoors. sports, etc. Don't 
be ahyt Please reSPQOd and send I 
recent photo, il you wlah Write: 
The Dally Iowan, Bor SET·2020, 
Room ttl Communications 
Center, Iowa City lA 52242 I 
LONELY? NEED A FRIEND? I 
LOOKING FOR LOVEI PLAC:I! AN 
AD IN " PEOPLI! fliiEETINQ 
PEOPLE." 

WANTI!D: Pregmattc womar1, 'I 
nonsmoker, 18 or older tor 
marriage. children No drugs Wrote 
to The Daoly Iowan, Box BA25, I 
Room t11 Communlcatoons 
Center, Iowa Coty lA 522<12 I 
DWflll, lllO.THIIIITII!S aeekl I 
nonsmoking female to share aocoal 
and provate moments Wrote The I 
Daofy Iowan, Bo• SMT-278, Room 
t11 Communlcatlona Center, lowe 
Coty lA 521'<12 

MAIL BOXES, I!TC. USA II 
Your postal allernatl.,. 

'PACKAGING/ SHIPPING 
UPS 

Postal 
Emery 

'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
'ANSWERING SERVICE 
'FAX 

221 Eall Markel 
(2 bkx:ks east of Burge) 

354-2113 
NO LONG LINES I 

WANT TO MAKE SOfllll! IWF 31, attregtlve, apontaneoua, 
CHANGI!S IN YOUA LIFI!? playful, -k1 challenging SWM. 

Individual, group and couple Write to. Tht Dally Iowan, Box 

-------...;=-~=-===-::::..------i counullng for the Iowa City HQ.224, Iowa City lA 62242 

PERSONAL FREE Bible correspondence 
courH. Send nama, address to 

ace 

communoty Sfldmg scale IHI 1St PIE GIIADI IA"N 
354·1228 8% MORE SSS 
___ H.;.er_a_Pa_..yc_h_ot_hl_ rap....,.,_. __ Prolwsalonal Fraternity Info. 

-lng, 337 IMU, September 21. 
1888. 7pm. Anyone requiring 
special accommodation• to 
participate, call 354-5212. lCECRFAM 

BIRTIIDAY CAKES 

P.O Box t851 
lowe Coty lA 62244 

ART CLAUI!S lor adults 

RAPI! ASSAULT HAAASIIII!NT 
Aepe Ctlala lille 

335-8000 (24 hours) 

Pho1ography, Audubon drawing, BED AND IIAI!AKFAIT homestay' 
batik & u.-dye. bookbinding, ADOPTION in Jl '"fvi /WfKm (I aiW141t 

aNy IWip yot1 atN h-wp. 
BASKIN-ROBBINS 
Ia th Pedulrlan lolall 

liS s. Oth It I 356 ·St31 

calligraphy, chill, hctoon wrotong, rtHr\'lllon Hr\'lce. AIHrvt rooms 
knllhng, wa11r color Still time to :.;no;:;w:;.....:1_;-64:.;.:.3-.:;24~3:..:3.:... --'-----1 ADOPTION: Lovong Calofomoa 
sign up at the Arta and Cral1s MICAOWAVI!I S301aemester couple (whole), prof .. soonals. wish 
Center, Iowa Memorial Union Compecl relrigeralort $381 year to adopt newbOrn Lagal 
335-3399 lo-t prices 10 Iowa FrH conloclenltal, ••penltl pal<l Call 

CAY/BISEXUAL MARRIED 
MEN'S SUPORT CROUP 

Peel!ns CuUt, Conflict? 

d r Big T A ntals Inc Kathy collect, 213+13-5&43 aHtr 
ART Cl.ASSI!S for chtldren ag11 • ovReEry T en 1 5pm and -kanda 

WUil'alklng llel p7 
r-. Srpllltk. a pm. 1M s eoa~rp 
!f-ad~ TIIIC.J l'aaploo Uaiae 
)lor more Info call 33So3m 

4-12 Photography, Audubon 337- N 
drawing, painting, draWing and MI!DlCAP PHAAIIACV 
printmaking, nHdle craft. chen, In Coralville. Whert It coats Ina to 
social skills and manners, creato.,. keep hlllthy 35-C·4354 
writing Offered at The Arlt and 
Cralta Ctnler 335·3399 WASHIIOAAD LAUNDI!R·IT 

Laundromat. dry cftlnlng 
QHOSTWAJTI!A. When you know and droJH)ff 
WHAT to qy bUI not HOW For 1030 William 
help, call 338·1~7? Phone h~~~tra 354-!1107 

GAY/LESBIAN Aam·10pm ..... ry dey 
• =;...:..::~:.;.;..;._:...;;.;;,:.._ ___ CONCI!RNI!D7 Worried' Don 1 go 

SUP PORT MIIOV! unwanted haor 11 alone Birthright, an emergency 
Te ...._ .,._ uwt- Permanently Comphmentary pregnancy Hr\'ICt Conlldentlal, 
loeyon4 tho oomlna out~ conauflalion Clonic of Electro logy cartng, "" tilling 338.ae65. 
1\lr&.,SFYr WJ'IIAH PM 337·7191 l.aoo-&48·LOVE(&883). 

US. Ollbort THI! Cllllll CI!NTI!" offers .,_.....,.o.,....,.,._ PAST UVI!I WOIIKSHOI' rnlormati~ and relerrala, shon 

•---.W.-Wiil.COMKI------•i Sell out In Eloston- here Sunday. term counHttng. tuocodt 
Septembet 2~. 1·7pm. S3& pra.,.ntton, TO meuegt relay lor 
Enrollment hmlled Andrea lha deal, and excellent voluntMr 
Schneider (I) 396-&!>51 opportuntlln Call3b i-QI40, 
------~~~~------ -'"~~-•_me ________________ _ 

!'fill fl'fi(GNAHCY ADULT megaronet, novtiiiiS, video AIDS JNFOIIMATION and 
rental and nlet, lheatf'r and our 

e»nftdtnloal counHiong NEW ?be Ytdeo arcade anonymoua HIV anllboely testing 
wa• in iart'l· lpm MWF Pleaaure Paltce availeble 

orctll351..... 31.Ktrkwood FAEf MFOICAI CLINIC 
COMCI"" F~ WOMIN 120 North Dubuque St ""'*"' ,-.,11 S..Y"'"I ao.. WANTI!D Fedaralton end Emptrl 337-4450 

... """ Playera Call Steve 337·~. and Thu.-daya 
.. ~ ....... '.'.o. bw __ •_c_~~----~J ~338.;.·.;.9~38.;.1 ;.;,d.;.a~y•;.;_ __________ 1 ______ .;._~~~------

HELP WANTED 

NANNY'S I!AST 
Has mother 1 h-'pe• )obi available 
Spend en exciting year on the eatt 
coast II you to.,. choldren, would 
loka to - another part of the 
country, share family ewperoencea 
end make new frtends, call 
201·74G-C204 or wrott Bo• 625, 
Lovongston NJ 01038 

Nfi!DCAIH? 
Make money sellrng your clothes 1 

THE SECOND ACT AI!SALI! SHOP 
offers top dollar lor your 
fall and aummer clothes 
Open at noon Call forst 

2203 F Street 
(acroiJ !rom Senor PabiOs) 

338-a.4S<4 

AOULT carroers wanted, earn up to 
$12 hour; (tie daily, 2k Sunday) 
one hour a day, 7 mornongf! week 
No collacV tlpenH Call 
337-NEWS lor inlormation 

telemarketing sales postlfons open office, 2000 1st A.,. N.E., Cedar 
lor qualified applocanll If you Rapids fA 52402. 318-36&-237-4. 

desire to earn Sot 501 hour plus WAHTI!D: Waoter/ wailr ..... , 
commission on your HilS, we kitchen help. dlshwuhert. 
want to talk to you Call Mr buspersons, full or part time AppiJ 
Edmunds 11 339-9900 (1 pm-9pm) In person. 
for contlderatfon Aoetlha Aettaurant 

IIIU POOD Servloe. Immediate 824 South Gilbert 
openlnga mornings and lunch FULL Tlfllll! housekMper wanted, 
ahll11. Oiahwaahe,., atoreroom. 
catering delivery and Iliad ••perience preltrred but not 
"-'•rtment. •~pty at Cempul required 7em-3pm on rotating 
....,... ....,.. wMkends 
lnlormetlon Center JMU. Part time laundry aid epm-9pm 

NOW HIRING ALL 
POSITIONS 

• Competitive Wages 
• Drivers 1ta rt at 
$3.75/hour plus 

511" per delivery plu1 
tips 

Apply at: 
ROCKY ROCOCO 

118 South Dubuque 

weekdays and &am-2:30pm on 
rotating weekends 
Apply In person: 

lantern Park Care Center 
9t5 No 20th Ava, Coratvolle 

MIEOE 

COCKTAIL SI!IIVEIIS 
Wanted 

Apply on person 
CHARLIE'S 

102 Sth St, Coralvolle 

ADULT carrlera wanted lor PlliU 
Colfzen routea. Eastside and 
downtown areas. Call Kathy, 
337-318t , extension 73 

POTE TIAL 

EXPERIENCED babytll1tr wam.d 
Frtday and Saturday noOhlt Call 
John, 338-ol55. 

PIANIST (experienced) ntedtd lq 
accompeny night club singer. Clll 
331J.C273 al1er 8pm 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWA CITY I 
CORALVILLE 

hu lull and part·time 
posotoon1 available for fall W 

you rc pertlc:ullr llbolll J'OUf 
work and like to 111t1t people, 
we would hke to t111c to you 

Starting Wlgt 
S3.751hour 

We woll work ~round yo~~r 
lchedule Pie- lpP)' 11 
el1her lOCation, belore 1 t am 
and alter 2 pm ~ 

104 S. AIYe<lldl Or. 
111 1at Awe, Cor8Mit 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN 

OF CORALVILLE 
11 looking for dependable and 

eager-lo-worfl full lime and 
part time. 11 pm. 7 am, 

waitre-"t;a"ere and Rne 
cooks. Opportunity to Mrn 

some QOOd sss. 

OPPORTU lTV! 
Be a part of one of the fastest and most 

dynamic industries in the nation today-
... Tele.marketing! 

. 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies (Pm, Iowa's 

fas.test growing telemarketing company is 
considering expanding into the Iowa City 
area. This could potentially _create 200 
te~ma~keting positions. 

If growt~, innovation and high tech 
career opportunities in an exciting work 
environment interest you, come for an 
interview and get the facts that could 
affect your future. 

Pn representatives will be conducting interviews from: 

· 9:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Wednesday, Sept. 21 and 

Thursday Sept. 22 
in the Embassy Room at the Rodeway Inn, 

1-80 and Hwy 965, Exit 240, Coralville, lA. 
"' 

IOWAN'S HOURS FOR 
ADS AAI! 8am-5prn 
THROUGH THURSDAY, 

~FRIDAYS. ROOM 111 
C()llllllUNICATIONS CEin'ER. 

pART TIME teacher's aid poshoon 
..,.t11bfe M-F. 3 30pm -6;30pm 
SU!IIIItule posollons also available 
~ tn person to· Love-A-Lot 
Cluld Care Center, 213 5th Slr .. t, 
Cof11vtlle No phone calls please 

ACCOUNTING AND 
ENGINEERING STUDENTS 

AW"f Immediately for spring 
C0CJP1rttfve educatoon positions 
Clf!IPUII Intervfew sign up has 
1119U" Coma to the Office ol 
Coo~Jtr~t•.,. Education, 315 Calvrn 
tieR 

~~NAYANDSOROAnY 
III!MBEIIS 

I!AAN EXTRA MONEY. 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS 
For night time 

employment from 
5 pm-11 :30 pm 

shifts. Must be 16 or 
older. Apply in 

person: 
CORALVILLE 

BURGER KING 
Highway 6 Welt, 

Coralville 

fliiODELSI ACTOAS 
Netdtci now for work wrth 
prorrunent area merchanll Pronl, , ~=~~~~ ::;.;;;~erlence 
Tnoonlng available. Call today tor 
)'OUr parsonal interv-. Avant 
llodellng and Talent Studios, Inc., 
208 Collins Ad NE, Cedar Rapids 
tA.319..3n-8121 . 

PART TlMI! dietary atd, 3pm-6pm, 
oho<fld have flexible schedule. 
Pitasa apply In person. 

1 Lantarn Park Care Center 
915 No 20th Ave, Coralville 

, MIEOE 

CNAa 
Lantern Park Care Center 11 
loofong for lull t ime and part tome 
CNAs. M-F. day ahiH II you are 
looking lor 1 rewarding career. 

, gove us 1 Clll or apply on person. 
351-6440 

915 No 20th Ave , Coralvtlle 
.v.IEOE 

SAVE LIVES 
and wt'll pa!lthe savongs on to 
youo Relax and study while you 
dOIIIlt plasma. We II pay you 
~ to compensate for your 
tome FREE MEDICAL CHECI<UP, 
&ONUS MKl MORE. Plelse slop by 

' Wlll SAvt A UFE. 
Iowa Cr~ Plasma 

318 Eul Bloomongton 
351-4701 

Houtl 10am--5.30pm, Mon -Fri. 

PERSON to care tor ehofdren agn 
3.8.12. our home. 11.45am-5 45pm. 
M-F. l"'ludes helpong wolh meals 

, and laundry. Manville Htoghts 
References. 337-5839 

CHIL.DCARE, our home, awol 5 
month girl, M.f, 3-4 days/ week 
Hpm Negotiable. 351-<l723 

DRAntNO students needed, basic 
draltong, minimum 15 houralweek 
:151-4522 bttwHn 7am.l0am 

IIOTHEA'S helper needed tor 
lhrea busy chofdren on a northern 
suburb of Chicago. Lo.,.. tn 
posollon. Begins ASAP Call 
312~2-4738. 

DENNY'S now hiring cooks, 
dlshwashtfl All shoHs, llexoble 
houtl Apply in person, 160 and 
North Oodge Street 

OOOFA'OtER'S pizza Ia hlrtng 
ptOplt lor part time day and night 
11\ifll. Counter, kKchen and 
dtll-ltry potltiona available. 
lllrtlng wage, S3 751 hour. Apply 
at 

531 Highway I Weal 
or 

207 E. Washington 

ACCOUNTING SPECIALIST 
Unoversity of Iowa Foundation 

Rtqultes strong accountong/ 
bookkeeping baCkground and CAT 
or ~ptng ll<ills. Manage payroll 
lnd benefi1t programs. coordinate 
llllostocal resources and prepara 
financial reports. Assist In specoal 
project$ and provide accounting 
processing btckup for fund raosing 
o•ganozstton . Full tome positoon 
Call -kdays betwean 8am-5pm, 
335-3305 to request 
dtsc;nption and aoonca•:oon. 

Ondlonelo 

lUPER Spud Food Shoppe, 
conveniently located In Old Capitol 
Canler, II looking lor enthuliastlc 
counter help, preferably noon 
hours. Must enjoy working wolh 
people. Apply In person 

Q.EAII· Typost posotlon avaolable on 
tha Department ol Mathematics 
$4.001 hr Appro•lmataly 10.12 

# hours/ \lillk. Must be work·study 
elogrblt. Contact Margaret at 
335-0709 or slop on room 101H 
MLH 10 fill out an application 

WANT£0, quah~ ehold care on our 
homt 2 112 days per week lor 6 
month old lnfalnt. Must bt reloabll 
CaH 35«220 

MALE SPANISH tutor needed 
unmediatlay. Monetary gaon. 
33~128. 

FUTONS! FUTOI 
Comfortable, porta. 

'69 Ill 
, ... ,.,..day-

701 s. Dubuque •• ~ 
!~'c::.~JJWH@ 

TOft 
lrlaol or bring to The Dally Iowan, Cor 
the "Tomorrow · column Is 3 p m twoo 
Qeneral will not be publilhed more th 
bt acceptod Nollca ol political event!! 
recognized student groups. Pteese pr 

Event -----

Sponsor 

Day, date, time __ _ 

Location ____ _ 

Contact person/phone 
f• 
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Simon Estes benefit is a marvelous night ACTo 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

I t would be easy to rave when 
reviewing such talent as was 
gathered in Clapp Recital 
Hall Saturday nigi1t. Inter

nationally acclaimed opera bass 
Simon Estes was joined in this 
two-hour benefit performance by 
UI Opera Theater director Beaum
ont Glass on piano, soprano 
Michele Crider and music profeasor 
Eldon Obrecht on bass. Everything 
was conducive to raving: charisma
tic performers of undeniable talent 
working with an interesting pro
gram for a fine cause. 

And in fact it would be difficult to 
do anything but rave, since Satur
day night's show was all but flaw· 
less in any of its many parts. 

Estes, who got his first taste of 
operatic music at the m in the Simon E1tea. 

·,Simon's 'Broadway' 
tri~s hard, falls short 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 

'' B roadway Bound," 
Neil Simon's fond 
reminiscence of 
growing up witty 

and Jewish in the late 1930s and 
early 1940s in Brooklyn, made its 
way to Hancher Auditorium Friday 
night. 

The play that garnered long
withheld praise from many circles 
for its hard-hitting drama failed to 
hit the rich emotional highs, or, 
more appropriately, lowe. The 
problem was not with the play but 
the performance. Writing it as "a 
Valentine" for his mother, Simon 
portrays the pivotal period in the 
Stanley home as it undergoes 
devastating and widespread 
change. Jack Jerome, the father, is 
seeing another woman, brothers 
Eugene and Stanley, aspiring com
edy writers, are on the verge of 
leaving the nest to pursue their 
careers, mother Kate's father, an 
irascible socialist who lives with 
the family, refuses to deal with his 
separation from his wife. 

Although a hard-hitting family 
drama, Simon did not back away 
from hjs trademark wit. Displaying 
\\ oo\dn.eos'S genented from years of 

popular appeal ("Broadway 
Bound" was Simon's 24th msjor 
Broadway show in a 25-year per
iod), the play freely jumped from 
moments of gut-wrenching pain to 
hilarious wisecracks and back 
again. Many critics have faulted 
Simon's use of one-liners as under
cutting the more serious elements 
of his drama. MBroadway Bound" 
captures Simon at his best. 

Although the humor seldom failed, 
the more serious concerns of the 
play came up short. Eugene, 
Simon's alter-ego, serves as the 
audience's guide, often turning to 
the audience and sharing his 
thoughts. But the emotional center 
of the play is Kate, and .the core 
conflict is that between her and her 
husband, and thia is where the 
performance weakened. 

Particularly with Jack, who serves 
as antagonist, the zip, particularly 
at crucial times, was lacking. In 
the hilarious scene that finds the 
family gathering around the radio 
for the boys' first radio show, a 
show that borrows quite literally 
from the Jeromes' household, 
Jack's response is escalating anger. 
He tells the boys he'll never forgive 
them, but unfortunately, he deliv
ers this crushing accusation with 
little emotion. Although more 

'60s, performed to benefit the these two men almost competed 
School of Music scholarship fund, with their performances: Estes' 
and at mid-point in the night he radiated self-confidence and Glass' 
was joined on stage by Music almost stately elegance added to 
School Director Marilyn Somville, the feeling ~at this was a special 
who accepted from him a check for event quite apart from the reve
$6,000 toward that cause. Estes nues being raised.) 
presented his check on behalf of 
himself and his family, and Som- Estes demonstrated clearly that 

his vocal talent was sufficient to 
ville responded, •J feel like sing- infuse even uncooperative material 
ingl" with life. A perfect case in point 

$6,000 checks aside, that enthu- was "Four Serious Songs" by 
siasm was felt aU during the Brahms, four dense and turgid 
night's performance. Estes began pieces in German which Estes 
with a heart-rending excerpt from totally invigorated, wresting a 
Verdi's "Simon Boccanegra," and 
this opening piece contained two broad gamut of human emotions 
elements which would be recurrent from the empty air. Likewise in 

that Triumph of Trite, Rodgers and 
themes throughout the night: a Hammerstein's "Climb Every 
persistently somber and Mountain" from "The Sound of 
melancholy tone to the fare, and Music," Estes transformed the 
impeccably skilled and unobtrusive mediocre into the powerful. 
piano accompaniment by Glass. 
(Indeed, the stage presence of In addition to a pair of arias, 

The touring production of Nell Slmon'l 'Broadway Bound.' 

expressive, Kate also lets down at 
important moments. When told by 
her father that Jack has taken a 
walk, her response is rushed and 
flattened. The same applies to 
when she is informed that the boys 
will be moving to New York City. 

The performance was still a 
delight with Ben, the grandfather, 
almost stealing the show. His ina
bility to comprehend the boys' 
humor provided ample opportunity 
for Eugene's cut-ups. •Now can you 
see why I write comedy?" Eugene 
deadpans to the audience. "There's 
so much material in this house, if I 
can julrt get people to pay for 
admission, maybe I won't have to 
write." 

Much of the humor was rooted in 
prevailing values of the time. 
Ethnic flavor, family and insular 
neighborhood awareness domi
nated. After the radio-show furor 
subsides in the Jerome household, 
a friend calls to congratulate Stan
ley, Eugene's brother, only to men
tion that his parents thought that 
the show was about them. 

The lighting was rich, and the set, 
a cutaway of the family's two-story 
home, was the best you can get for 
a road show. Caressed more than 
polished, the dining room table was 
the most animated piece of furni
ture one is likely to encounter in a 
play. 

'Miles' gets mixed reviews 
By locke Peteraelm 
The Daily Iowan 

T he usherettes wore 
prom dresses and the 
mayor of Cedar Rapids 
wore a tux and munched 

on popcorn in the lobby as the local 
TV crewe bathed everyone in the 
bright tungsten light of media 
eventism. But though the Iowa 
premiere of "Miles From Home" at 
Marion's Coffins Road Theaters 
Thursday night was an attempt at 
mini-Hollywood glitz, the premiere, 
benefiting Camp Courageous, was 
still very much a friendly, com-fed 
affair with farm hats and plaid 
shirts outnumbering bow ties and 
evening gowns. 

Following a sincere "thanks to 
everyone" speech by Wendol Jar· 
vis, manager of the Iowa Film 
Board (see interview on page 5B), 
the audience-to-be of about 500 
snatched up "Miles from Home• 
T-shirts and posters and herded 
their way into the two theaters 
screening the film. Amid the loctll 
powers-that-be and mini-cam 
crews were curious eastern Iowans, 
including many who had worked 
on the production as well as sev-

era) who found themselves in front 
of the cameras. 

It was all exciting and fun, and no 
one seemed to mind that the film 
itself was, to put it diplomatically, 
really bad. 

In full farm-crisis melodramatic 
regalia, "Miles From Home" fol
lows Frank and Terry Robert§ 
(Richard Gere and Kevin Ander
son) - two brothers whose farm 
goes down the foreclosure flusher, 
a tragic irony weighted by the fact 
that in 1959 the Roberts' farm had 
been named "Farm of the Year" 
and was visited by Soviet states
man Nikita Khrushchev. Frus
trated by the obligatory uncoopera
tive forces of nature and evil loan 
officers - driving sports cars, of 
course - Frank decides the best 
way to solve their problems is to 
burn down the house and home· 
stead. From then on the brothers 
are on the lam from the Iowa State 
Patrol, while simultaneously 
becoming outlaw heroes to their 
fellow farmers. (The film makes it 
seem as though everyone in Iowa 
has either lost a farm or dated 
someone who did.) 

If there was ever an interesting or 

engaging film idea inside "Miles 
From Home" it was systematically 
eradicated by a horribly redundant 
script, peppered with dialogue so 
cheesy it could only have come 
directly from the "Farm Crisis" 
chapter of the "Guide to Melodra
matic Moviemaking." 

"Miles From Home" tries to be 
several movies at once and doesn't 
suceed as any of them: Its farm 
crisis concerns are too vaguely 
brushed in to be disturbing, the 
sons-brothers-father love-hate
guilt trip seems tacked on to help 
explain the script's irrational mood 
swings, and most annoyingly, the 
film's portrayal of Frank as a 
disturbed and troubled protagonist 
is dangerously schizophrenic. One 
minute Frank is a ego-crazed 
maniac waving a shotgun at inno
cents, the next he's a bitter loser 
with a bumper sticker mentality, 
and then suddenly he's roaring ofT 
into the sunset in a Trans Am - a 
noble rebel-hero to farm kids all 
across the corn belt. 

Much of the blame for Frank's 
incohesive presentation must fall 
on Oere. Silent, scowling and swig
ging Jack Daniels (the preferred 

drink of rock stars and farmer
rebels) in a tight white T-shirt, 
Dick torpedoes the role by bringing 
to it too much star baggage and too 
little talent. 

Luckily, Oere's overpassionate 
stoicism is not contageous, since 
Kevin Anderson does a commend
able job as Frank's younger and 
saner brother. In fact, Anderson's 
soft-spoken performance is almost 
good enough to divert your atten
tion from Gere and make "Miles 
From Home" watchable. But unfor
tunately, the film hamstrings his 
character by tacking on an utterly 
contrived romance with a rich 
Cedar Rapids girl (Penelope Ann 
Miller) who is conviently trotted 
out every 15 minutes as a change 
of pace from Frank's drunken 
ravings. 

Painted in beautiful gold and 
green cinematography and swell
ing "life in the he.artland" sound
track music, "Miles From Home" 
is interesting only as a study of the 
magic distortions of the 35mm 
lens. For most Iowans, films typi
cally take place in a Never
Neverland where the subways of 

see Movie, Page 5B 

Hagwood's debut triumphs 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Dally Iowan 

C hristopher Hogwood'a 
debut Thursday night 
with the Saint Paul 
Chamber Orchestra was 

not only a fine example of clean, 
crisp and dynamic music-making 
but an encouraging sign of things 
to come. In fact, after Thursday 
night's performance it becomes 
obvious that the matching of Hog
wood's renowned energy with the 
(reshness of the St. Paul ensemble 
waa a etroke of genius. 

The all-Mozart program was a 
calculaLed crowd-pleaeer, and 
pleaee the crowd it definitely did, 
with thunderoui applauee calling 
Hocwood back to the stage several 
Limea. 

The audience was treated to only 
one sampling of the narration and 
wit Hagwood's Academy of Ancient 
Music enthusiasts are accustomed 
to, and this occurred by way of 
introduction to the Clarinet Con
certo in A. Mozart originally wrote 
this piece for a type of clarinet with 
·a more extended low range than 
the version of the instrument used 
today, and the concerto has been 
traditionally transposed for the 
shorter range. 

This modem variation made the 
work a perfect vehicle for Hog
wood's trademark interest, that of 
restoring composition~~ to the 
1ounds of their original perfor
mances. With the help of clarinet
ist Timothy Paradise, Hogwood 
explained to the audience the dif· 

ference il) instrument ranges, all 
the while displaying the self
possessed confidence which has 
added to his renown in the world of 
classical music. 

Apart from this one piece, Hog
wood had no occasion to elaborate 
on a selection. This performance 
was his debut as music director 
with a modern-instrument 
orchestra, and this no doubt 
accounts for the scarcity of his 
signature contact with the audi
ence. The night's penultimate 
number, the Adagio for Violin and 
Orchestra in E major, was written 
by Mozart when he was signific· 
antly younger than virtu~lly any of 
thoee aasembled to play or hear it, 
and violinist Romuald Tecco 
turned in a smooth and talented 

rendition of his part in it. 

The evening'a big finish came in 
the form of Mozart's Symphony No. 
41, the celebrated "Jupiter" sym
phony. The first movement of this 
work requires a thunderously com· 
plex intensity, and Hogwood eli
cited this from the orchestra with a 
visible enthusiasm which carried it 
through the remaining three move
menta and to great applause from 
the audience. Twice the orchestra 
refused to stand and share the 
applause with Hogwood, insisting 
that he absorb the praise they 
obviously agreed was due him. In 
return, Hogwood was generous in 
raising various members and the 
entire orchestra to receive 
applause. There were no encores. 

Crider joined Estes for a rendition 
of MBesa, You Is My Woman Now," 
from "Porgy and Bess" by George 
and Ira Gershwin, which received 
some of the strongest a~dience 
response of the night. 

ance at the rehearsal •fi 
Gudonov," and after ~ sy Joh artenhagen 
bit on the name, he j • \it The o wan 
can't even 8ay it, how could 1 I 1 
it?" ~ Iowa .tgh-school 

. . tinued to score well 
Uttenng a complamt lo\Van, entrance exams this 

find easy t~ ~nder~tand, r..:. according to state and 
Although Estes concluded the eve

ning with a collection of spirituals, 
he was at his most powerful and 
compelling in his rendition of 
lago's MCredo" from Verdi's 
"Otello," virtually brimming with 
the dark menace of the role. Crider 
likewise triumphed in the second 
half of the show, with an abso
lutely gorgeous performance of 
"Vissi d'arte" from Puccini's 
"Tosca." 

asked, "Why IS 1t that ev~ry .... ~ tion officials, those 
come to Iowa, [ get arci?' not be used as the 
explained that upon hie llTilll paring different states' 
Cedar Rapids, he immedi . IY8tems. 
began to sneete. The probletn "We don't encourage 
quickly diagnosed as a ,..._ of that type, and we 
allergy, and for a short wbi\ charts or figures 
prospects for the concert -... comparisonB," said 

A tumultuous standing ovation 
called Estes and Glass back to the 
stage, where Estes thanked the 
audience for its "kindneas, warmth 
and love. • He made apologies for 
not making his scheduled appear-

bleak. "'But," as Estes said bef. rant, assistant vice 
treating the house to two e~ public affairs for 
"everything came out all righ~ ~ CoUege Testing Program 
I'm glad to be able to come out 1 City. "The scores for 
sing for you." , don't say anything more 

J d . b h . bil . a atudent did u gmg y t e" JU atron o(,. 
audience, it would be aafe t4 If 
the feeling was completely mutua[ 1 ____ .......;;,_.......;_-i 

'Counterpoint 2' , 
gives solid routine !· 

I 

By Kathleen Hurley 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Y ou had to see it to 
believe it - energy 
from the stage radiated 
out into the audience. 

"Bravo!" to the "Counterpoint 2• 
modem dance performance Satur
day night at North Hall. The 
troupe of 18 dancers from Iowa 
State University projected a 
dynamic quality of human feeling 
through the patient determination 
and hard work of Laurie Sanda 
and Vernon Windsor. 

guage. I, 
Furthermore, an enol'lliOUJ dot1 

knot in earth tones hanging tbo!t 
the dancers added a BUBpen~ 
atmosphere of time. Lightillg ~ ' 
Faron Kelley produced a nat\nll 
aura, and music by Vernon Win4-
sor ranged from bongos to 1)'11~ 
sizer to captivate the e88enct c 
each historical period. "Inherit' r 
concluded with an impelling bod) 1 
sculpture resembling history bolk 
sketches of evolution continuiJc ' 
into the future. 

Not just in "Inherit,• but in d 
works, the dancers deserve ~ 
tional applause for throwing u:l 
into movement. Zestful perfor· , 
mances were given by Robb Mar. 
tin, Sandy Hsu and Beth Albe11. • 

Using the theme of evolution, 
"Inherit," the highlight of the 
evening, required no knowledge of 
modem dance. Unlike many mod
em choreographers, Sanda did not 
create dance so abstract that the Sanda, however, stole her ou 
audience felt lost, but rather pro- show. A thoroughly enter1ainilq 
duced a sequence of understand- work, "Pieces of Cake,• allo~ 
able events following the process of S~nda to show off .h~r talent m a 
evolution into the future. - - ghtz.. of energy. Ongmally ehoret 

The theme of evolution countered graphed for a man, the da1111 
the extreme creationism that explored various masculine aM 
Sanda encountered in Iowa. The feminine gestures. A striking a. 
scenes progressed through ocean tu~e included a .tailored busins 
creatures, dinosaurs, primates, su1t complet_e With top hat liM 
Aztecs Saul Galileo Roman umbrella wh1ch later was replaced 
Empir~. Chri~tianity a~d future by a fitted bodysui~ with n~,. 
life. In one scene representing the colored ropes. Sanda s pen~ratq 
primate stage of development, the g~ze never allowed the aud•ence lt 
funy costumes added immeasur- bhnk. She showed what dance • 1 

able effect. In the transition from all about: fun and freedom tJ. 
ape to human, the dynamic stage movement. 
preaence of Windsor filled the One novel piece, "Crib," wa 
entire theater. Monkey squats gra- created by Susan Dickson, a fiiC' 
duated into a shaky erect stance ulty member of the UJ Dm 
and peaked with primitive dance of Department. The interactioa 
a human high priest. Each simple between modem man and modtn 
movement spoke a volume of woman explored various femall 
meaning. roles in society: wild, motheriJ1, 

A further inspiring moment sweet' and conflicting. The mtle 
emerged with the entrance of Gali- interacted with each of the f11.11 

leo played by Greg Neuman. Neu- females in striking "pas de deux' 
man's overpowering sense of his modern dance. Here Sanda IIIII 
own center carried over to Galileo's Windsor gave a winning perform
establishment that the Earth is not ance full of staccato steps, comba
the center of the universe. The tive sequences and explosive 
sensational unity of Vernon Wind- moves. Intricate dance crili8CI'OIIId 
sor, Faron Kelley, Daniel through ever-changing geometric 
Schmeidel and Neuman thundered sculpture. The piece combined per· 
intensely with use of powerful ception and wit in · thoroughly 
facial expression and body Jan· entertaining choreography. 

Canadian Brass plays 
a fun, hilarious show 

"But we had a friend who did .. ·' 

A P8de•trtan at the 
Dubuque atreeta 
wat turned up by 

By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan Of course, there followed a tecltn~ By Heidi Mathew• 

cally perfect rendition of the .ub- The Dally Iowan 

C lassical music - all 
music, in fact - desp
erately needs groups 
like the Canadian 

Brass. 
Such groups blur the sharp dis

tinctions between types of music
classical, jazz, brass - and all the 
while, they make t.heir audiences 
love it. Purists who dislike the 
Brass aren't seen as lonely 
standard-bearer~~ but rather as 
stufTed-ahirted party poopers. 

A party atmosphere waa definitely 
prevalent in a packed Hancher 
Auditorium Sunday at 3 p.m. The 
quintet began their program with 
what tuba player Charles Daellen· 
bach called "our tlrst encore," a 
rousing rendition of "A Closer 
Walk With Thee." Then com
menced the real program. 

True to form, it began with 
uproarious laughter. Daellenbach, 
in prologue to a selection of music 
from the Elizabethan Renai88ance, 
told \he audience, "All of us have 
studied at the best music schools in 
the country, where we had the 
opportunity to study the manner of 
Elizabethan l\enaiaeance muaic. 
Unfortunately, none of us took that 
opportunity. 

ject at hand. The second selection 
-LJ It'• not magic. 

presented some technical prvu ellll Reh b'l 't t ' d 't a· . G b ' r th rigi- I a I 1 a JOn oesn 
- to •ovanm a ne 1' e ~ overnight, says Cindy 
nat composer. of the wo.rk. FeehDI1 , , Johnson County's superv 
~eep profeas1onal dest.re for ft~ , parole who works with the 
tty, the members stud•o~sl.Y dupli- Department of Correction& 
cate~ the flaws G~bneh {~ "The in problem we hi 
send1~g players out 1 the ·~ the coming througt 
ence m much the sa .,- that t ave been lean 
predeceesore had to sq tain t of behavior sine 
crowded chu'7hes. And young age," Engler sald. 1 
result was del~ghtful. , they can't take a 21- year-o 

Burmes~ 
RANGOON, Burma (AP 

diers loyal to the new 

Long selectaons from GenbWil 
and "Basin Street" rounded out 
the first half of the program, with 
the nnal eelection bringing cheetl 
and whistles from the audience. • • 
The Braas' love affair with jan ii 
much more than simple rebellion; 
it's there where the group mOii 
seem• to feel the most enthuaiaJ!II 

' aovernment opened fire c 

for what it'a doing. 
The players returned from inter- 1 

mission with another enra: John · 
Daellenbach on the tuba played ,1 
•Ftight of the Bumblebee" as fut • 
as he could, which turned out to be ' 
faster than virtually anybody el• 1 
- an audience member clocked • 
him at 32.73 seconds. 1 

After so athletic a feat, the peace 
and introspection of &muel Bar· 

See ..... Plgl58 

unde of demonstrators wh• 
into the streets Monday t< 
a military coup. About 101 
were reported ki11ed in Rar 

Demon•trations also brol 
other cities, includini MJ 
Witnesses and other repon 
total of about 150 people, ir 
17 soldieTll, had died in 
lenc:e that a wept Burma af 
.t.t•coup. 

h miUtary placed the d 
lil8 Moeclay. but gave no 


